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ST. JOHN MAN CENTRAL
FIGURE IN A ROMANCE

V

IS INAUGURATED
. j

:

Texas Cuts off Nearly 
All Communica

tion

»

Uriah Belyea Saves Wealthy Buffalo Lady’s Life at Niagara 

Falls and Afterwards Marries Her—Will be Here in 

September on a Wedding Tour.

UP-TO-DATE
HIGHWAYMEN

>
lady was very grateful to Belyea, and 
insisted that he had saved her life.

♦With seething Niagara as a background, 
the first scenes otf a romance—in' which a 
former St. John letter carrier, and a fair 
resident of Buffalo, who incidentally is 
the possessor of a few millions, were the 
participants—were enacted recently. The 
romance has culminated in a wedding, 
when Uriah Belyea, formerly of West 
E^d, led to the altar the woman whose 
life he saved and who subsequently re
warded him with her heart and hand. A 
letter received a few days ago by a friend 
in this city, conveyed the intelligence that 
will «*e received with pleasure by Mr. 
Belyea’s many friends here.

A few years ago Mr. Belyea, tfcho was 
a well known and highly respected let

ter carrier in the Carleton district, was 
superannuated, and being a widower, 
started on a visit to his children, some 
of whom are in various pariJ of Canada 
and some in the United States.

A few weeks ago in the course of his 
travels he visited Niagara Aprils, and 
while sitting enjoying the incomparable 
scenery with other tourists, has attention 
was attracted by a lady, wlijL overcome 
by a faint spell, brought on fkrobably by 
the heat, swooned and fefi off the seat 
where she was sitting; to the Tucks below. 
Mr. Belyea rushed to her Tftecue, and 
raised her from her dangerihs predica
ment and after bearing «her to a place of 
safety, he, with the assistance .of two 
lajies, restored her to consciousness. The

WITH LOUISIANAChoose Automobile 
Parties for Their 

Rightful Victims

They dined together that day, and the
lady then took Mr. Belyea in her auto
mobile to Buffalo. The friendship thus

love and Strict Regulations will be En
forced all Along the State 
Border - - Railw. Traffic' 
Greatly Reduced andi 
May C easi Alto
gether.

strangely formed, ripened info 
they were married. They ga to Washing
ton on a honeymoon trip and expect to 
visit Sit. John some time next month.

*

♦
,The lady’s name is not given, tout it ie 

learned that she is a widow with a con
siderable fortune. Mr. Belyea’s friends in 
the post office and throughout 8t. John 
generally will rejoice to hear his gfcod 
hick and happiness, and he may be as
sured that he and his bride will receive 
a warm welcome on their visit to this 
city.

NEAR CHICAGO
Punctured the Tire With a 

Bullêt and Then Leisurely 
Relieved the Party of Its 
Valuables—Secured Several 
Hundred Dollars.

♦

GALVESTON, TEXAS, Aug. 1 - The 
state of Texas has inaugurated another, 
quarantine against the state of Louisiana, 
with the prospect that this time it will 
be of much longer duration than was the 
state quarantine of last week.

State health officer Tabor last night 
telegraphed all of the inspectors of the 
Texas-Louisiana border, giving notice that 
the quarantine against affected point»' 
had been entered including the s'.ate ofi 
Louisiana. *

The railroads from Texas entering in
to New Orleans l^ave already considerably 
curtailed their traii^st^rvice, and it is not 
improbable th^^this recent development 
will resulfc/dn a compile withdrawal of 
passenger service east of the Sabine

$

PRESENTATION 

TO M. J. POTTER

tJULY WHEAT 

CORNER OVER

IMPOSING
OBSEQUIES

-

OHICIAGO, Aug. 1.—An automobile 
party, consisting of two men and three 
women, was held up and robbed last night 
on the Sheridan road, between Winnetka 
and Glencoe, by three masked bandits.

The touring car was ascending Hub
bard HiB when the robbers .opened tire 
with revolvers on the occupants. Two 
bullets punctured a tire and then struck 
the side of the machine. Owing to the 
tire being punctured, escape was im,pos
sible. -. .

The robbers then crawled down the hill 
to where the automobile stood and com
pelled the occupants to hand over their 
valuables. The highwaymen then made 
their escape.

The victims were C. A. Woodruff, pur
chasing agent for Armour & Company; 
Mrs. C, A. Woodruff, H. G. McClelland, 
Mrs. <H. G. McClelland and Mrs. W. A. 
Schossmem.

The total value of the plunder taken 
was several hundred dollars. «
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He Has Been 42 Yews in the 
Postal Service, fcrtd the 

Clerks Remembered it To-

Funeral of Coj. Montizambert 
at Kingston This Morning.

Wheat Closed at $1.35 in 
Winnipeg Yesterday.

KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 1 — (Special) 
—The funeral of Colonel Montizambert 
took place at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon 
from the armouries, where the body bad 
4àîn in the officers’ quarters since yester
day noon. An artillery guard of honor 
was held by it. The cortege proceeded 
to St. George’s cathedral, where service 
was conducted by the Dean of Ontario.

the pall-bearers were: Lt.Ool. Wil
liams, Lt.-Col. Young, Lt.-Col. Ogilvie,

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 1.—(Special)—On 
the Winnipeg grain exchange yesterday 
wheat sold at $1.35, a record price on
'change, marking the end of the first corn- . .< • , .__., . . i , .er ever manipulated here. The board room A very pleasing incident fit* place in 
was filled, tout there was »o noise or ex- the pest office this morning tvfcfrn the em-

PW- presented M^.L Potter, the assist- 
then $1.30 sold, some 37,000 bushels changing ant postmaster with 42 rose», emblematic
hands at this figure by one o’clock, all be- 0f bis years of service in the postal do
ing purchased by Mr. THt, of Carruthers & p^tment

Then, after a pause. $1.51 was bid, then Mr. Potter has been absent from duty 
tî’ïï^* {1n2^* *1,33, l1-23^ and finally on account of illness for three months,
who'Issued the !nJunctlonn»galnst°bttire Ct“ar- a,ld returned .to his work this morning Lt.-Col. Strange, Lt.-Col. Massie, and 
ing House Aésqpiation at the beginning of very much improved. I Major Grant. Among the floral tributes
^ain<Lro7.ïtrem^!°hïif?..2galn^t thc, r!: The presentation was bade by J. 6.1 were wreaths from the office» of the R. 
after 1*15. Mr. Tilt bld 11.35, "Closed™ said Tlaglor, who, on behalf of :the staff, hand- j C. F. A., and Col. Gordon and staff of
Mr. Fowler, and the fateful July option was ' t1'" 1—oouet to Mr. Potter, and ex- the Eastern Ontario command. The re
passed. ... pressed feelings of gtsdneae that he wae maim were laid to rest in Cataraqui

cemetery.

day.
tr.ri

MR. FIELDING IN TOWN

He Came- In From Westfield This 
Morning, But Refused to Talk 
for Publication.

Hon. W. S. Fielding came in from West' 
field this morning. He will leave tomor
row moming for P. E. I. where he will 
spend a few days. To the Times he said 
his trip was one of rest and pleasure and 
there wae nothing new, that he could 
say that would be of interest. x

able to resume hie duties. «
Mi'. Potter, in reply, spoke of the 

Blessant relations that had always existed 
RyH^ggj|||JjgKrtily for the 
is that Satin 'prompted the

*REV. E. A. ER
i LOOKS BAD FOR 

McCATHERINE
BEATEN TO DEATH XfS>:

St.
RJCHMGNlD, Va., Aug 1—Lizzie Jack- 

eon, an Irish woman, was brutally beaten 
to death at Mount Laurel, Halifax Co., on 
Sunday night, by Earley Moseley, a 
negro, who claimed that the Irish woman 
had “Hoodooed” his wife. Moseley made 
his escape and disappeared.

IS NOW A MANIACpresentation.
Lose HisSgrvkvs. ■V ÿ

LOS ANGELES, Calif. Aug 1—George 
Dreeker once famous as a first baseman 

committed to the state hospital at 
Patton yesterday, insane with homicide 
mania.

: ' ;V:VMR. MORRISAn adjourned meeting of the St. John 
Presbytery was held in St. Andrew’s 
churoh at three o’clock .this afternoon to 
consider the resignation of Rev. E. A. 
Wicher from the pastorate of St. Steph
en’s church. Members of the presbytery 
and delegates from Mr. Wiçher’s, congre
gation expressed regret at his leaving, 
and speeches were made complimenting 
the resigning clergyman.

The reverend gentleman will probably 
leave here in September for San Aneel- 
mo, San Francisco, where he will occupy 
the chair as professor of New Testament 
Greek.

At a meeting of llie members of St.

Damaging Evidence Against 
Man Charged With Assault
ing Rev. F. C. Hartley.

was

COMPLAINS
/

SUNDAY LAW IS OBSOLETE
AND SO NO ACTION LIES

Westfield Resident Objects to 
Alleged Practice of Racing 
River  ̂Steamers.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 1. - (Special) 
—The preliminary examination of Harry Mc- 
Catherine, accueed of assaulting Rev. F. C. 
Hartley, was continued this morning. Jw&s 
Tonar gave damaging evidence against the 
accused. He swore that he was sitting 
near Regent street crossing on the night 
of the assault and saw the prisoner, Mc- 
Sorley and Dougald McCatherine pass on 
their way up Maryland Hill. They stopped 
near Frogmore and leaned against a fence. 
Fifteen minutes later, the witness heard 
sounds of a scuffle from the place where 
he had - last seen the trio. Five minutes 
later a man answering the description of 
Rev. F. C. Hartley passed down the hill 
and appeared to be groaning.

Harry Adams swore that he drove down 
Maryland Hill shortly "after the assault was 
committed and saw three men running near 
Frogmore. He was unable to recognize 
any of them.

The value of the goods entered for con
sumption at this port during July was $29,- 
660 and $3,857 was collected in duty. The 
corresponding month last year, the imports 
amounted to $32,914 and the duty to $3,êf3.

The balance due depositors at the DomlnV 
ion Savings Bank here July 31st was $1,101,- 
271.74.

George F. Morris, of Westfield, called 
at • the Times office this morning and 
complained of the habit of racing between 

, , , , t A . ,. the river steamers. Yesterday Mrs. Wm.
Stephen s church last mghtthe follow-1 ,LUy WBg on the *teamer Pokonoket going 
rag were appointed delegates to the meet- to Westfield. The Pokonoket and May 
rag of Presbytery this afternoon: Peter Queen were racing. when Westfield was 
Campbell, from the session; James Col- reached the Pokonoket slowed up, but the 
In», from the trustee board; and C. A. May Que,n kept right on. Mr. Morris 
Clarke, from the congregation. had put out from Westfield in a small

'boat to meet Mrs. Lily. It is claimed 
•that the steamer only slowed down, in
stead of stopping, and as a result Mrs. 
Lily was drenched in getting into the 
small boat, and it was almost upset. Im
mediately after leaving Mrs. Lily in the 
small boat the steamer started up again 
in an endeavor to overhaul the May 
Queen. This morning Mrs. Lily was re
ported as -being quite ill and confined to 
the house as a result.

This is A. W. Macrae’s Ling of Argument in the Case against 

Peter Petropolis who is Charged with Desecration of the 

Sabbath.

He stated, “to do servile labor is to *>
■the work of a servant as a servant.” As ; y 
an example, Mr. Macrae—tiaid, “Suppose j 
I shave myself on a Sunday in view of 
pedestrians, 1 am" not guilty of servile ■ 
labor; but suppose I am the employe of ( 
au employer, 1 am guilty.” The magis- | 
trate then went on to give an example, 
and said, “Suppose, Mr. Macrae, you 
were guilty of the unpardonable sin of , 
shaving me”—he got no further, for here 
Mr. Macrae said, “I couldn’t imagine my- 1 
self guilty of that.”

Mr. Macrae said that shining shoes wae 
not servile labor per se. The second con
tention of defendant’s counsel was that 
the act under which the case is proceed-1 
ed with (and which was quoted in yea- 
■terday’s issue of, the Times) is not in 
force. He contended that a portion of 
•the old act was distinctly repealed by the 
supplement to the revised Dominion 
statutes of 1886, and the Dominion in re
ferring to the act, dealing in supplement, 
must be taken to legislate on the sub
ject covered bjt this chapter in question 
of the revised statutes, and claimed that 
this section was not re-enacted.

Relative to the section bearing on the 
subject Mr. Macrae drew the distinction 
between the words “repealed” and “en. 
forced.” He stated that the legislature i 
could legislate in these matters until the > 
Dominion government meddled with 
them, and then immediately the power 
was taken out of the hands of the pro
vincial legislature. Mr. Macrae quoted 
the section of the Jaw (Title XXXIX., 
chap. 144, 1851). He said that
in the Consolidated Statutes of 1903 it 
came under tile heading of “The Sunday 
Observance Act, Chap. 107.” Mr. Macrae ' 
stated that Attorney General Pugsley had 
informed him that there is a test case go
ing on in Nova Scotia at present and that 
it was the intention of the government to 
have a test case here, .but they had de
cided to watah the Nova Scotia case. Mr. i 
Macrae stated that only a short time ago 
the Supreme Court of Canada decided 
that the federal government must legis
late on this matter, and that the decision 
had been appealed inasmuch as the feder
al government did not wish to act in the 
matter. He claimed that in modem times 
shoe-shining was a necessity, and that tihe 
act in question was obsolete. He also 
claimed that inasmuch as for six years no 
action had been taken that it was unfair 
to report a man who had begun business 
in good faith and spent a lot of money. 
Mr. Macrae raid he believed that the 
Lord's Day Alliance was at the bottom of 
it all.

Mr. Macrae referred to the different 
forms' of servile labor on Sundays.

The case will be resumed on Friday at 
10 o’clock, the magistrate advised many

The cases- against Peter Petropolia for 
openly desecrating the Sabbgth, July 
30th, by conducting his shoe-shining busi- 

Dock and Charlotte streets, came 
this morning before -Magistrate Rit

chie. A. W. Macrae appeared for the de
fendant. When the reports were read 
the defendant pleaded not guilty. Ihe 
first case against Petropolis was for do- 

: ing business on Sunday on Charlotte 
street. Mr. Macrae asked in whose name 
the information was laid, and was in
formed that there was the report of 
Policeman Ross only. Counsel for the de
fence thought that there should have been 
information laid against his client, A he 
court stated that the case came under the 
old statutes. James H. Ross, policeman, 
told of the report, and stated that he did 
not see the defendant in the Charlotte 
street shop that day.
Deputy Chief Jenkins had instructed him 
to ' report all offenders on Sunday. He 
stated to Mr. Macrae that the reason he 
did not report the street railway was be
cause he considered the street cars a ne-

:
A CAMPING PARTY ness on

A merry camping party, chaperoned by 
'Mrs. N. C. Scott arrived home from 
Prince of Wales, Elm today. The party 
consisted of Misses Hazel Hall, Clara 
Gray, Maud March, Maud Scott and Cora 
Scott of St. John and Ethel Muffin of 
Fredericton, Sadie Cook of Parnsboro, 
Miss Bucknam of Eastport. Rowland 
Skinner, Ernest March, Fenwick Bunnell 
Harold McMichaeO, Will Hayward and 
LeBaron Peters.

up

Deposits for the month, $17,895; 
withdrawals, $19,476.59.

The hospital trustees held" their month
ly meeting yesterday. It was decided to es
tablish a diet kitchen in the near future.

It !o likely that the city council this even
ing will appoint a tax commission. The 
names of T. C. Allen, Hugh Calder snd 
John McCarthy are mentioned.

1! «

WHEELING, W. Va., Aug. 1.—Ehriy 
this morning fire destroyed six houses on 
Boggs’ Run, Ben wood, occupied by mill 
workers. The loss is $30,000. Several 
persons are said to be missing, and may 
Have been cremated.

Mother—“Has Charles proved himself to be 
a thoroughly abstemious man?”

June Bride—“Yes. indeed! He particular
ly abstains from giving me any money!’’— 
Detroit Free Press.

She—“And did you ever propose to a girl 
in a canoe?”

He—“Yes, and I’ll never do it again! The 
girl jumped at my proposal and upset the 
boat Yonkers Statesman.

j;

He stated that

ST. JOHN WILL BE CANADA’S NAVAL BASE
Baron Gustav de Corial is says that St. 

John is the natural naval base for Can
ada. The baton, who is a guest at the 
Royal, speaks very enthusiastically of 
Canada, and is much impressed with the 
military spirit of the people. He ex
pressed it as his belief that while Can
ada has her own militia; before ten years 
have ela-psed she will have her own 
navy with St. John as the naval base, and 
will thus be able to protect her own ccrm-

St. John; speaks of it as the natural ^ Tho witneSs also stated that the

~ BEE - "The baron i. a native of Mauretiue, paid emptoy*S'

merce.
The -French^Canadian people, he says, 

are intensely loyal, and, quoting Sir Wil
frid Laurier, he referred to them as of 
“French nationality and British citiz
ens.”

Baron de Corialis has opened an office 
in ‘Montreal as a civil engineer and gen
era1! agent, and his son is a captain in the 
Canadian militia.

He is very favorably impressed with

, , . . , Mr. Macrae claimed that the last etate-
where he was formerly superintendent of ment of the witn€89 was eronemis, inas- 
public works, butais now retired on pen- mueh M the aUeged employes were actual 
«.on He is of French parentage but of partner8 in the -business.
British citizenship, and thinks that the was elicited during the examination
British flag stands for all that is fair - ^at Policeman Roes was an old (?) Sun-
and just. day school pupil of the defending attor

ney, and later on Mr. Macrae asked the 
witness if he would get his shoes shined 
on Sunday. The reply was, “I always 
went Saturday night.” Whereupon the 

; alderman said 4That is the result of your 
Sunday school training.” 
called no witnesses and that case 

replied that a beauty doctor would ad- ter, a rush, and in a moment Mr. Binks’s closed.
dress the ladies. . necktie was put out of gear by the viol- The next case considered was the Dock

. , ■ Blnkr' 83ZC<J for a moment at Mr. ence with which he was embraced, while street case, preferred also against Peter
Rinks, and then buret into a storm of a penitent voice Jhegged forgiveness and Petropolis by Officer Joseph Scott. After 
tears. He was greatly shocked, and anx- called him names Tie had not heard since the -policeman had told of tjje report Mr.
lously asked the cause of her grief. the summer evening of years gone by Macrae stated that he thought that there

I know, ’ sobbed Mrs. Rinks, “that when a common four-legged chair was should be a dismissal in each case. The
lm getting old. And I s-s-sup-iiose I m plen-ty big enough for two people. : charge he said, was for openly desecrat-
g-growmg hideous. B-but I d-didu’t think And Mr. Sinks, with a flower in his ing the Sabbath by performing work that 
jou-d throw it up to me Coat and the lustre of lost years in his was not a necessity.

-Mr. Rinks pondered. He had not for a eyes, patted the new reporter on the
moment entertained the thought suggested shoulder and told him all about it. 
by Mns. Binka, but doubted if she would 
believe his bare assertion. Women are eo 
peculiar. But a bright thought, came to 
him.

“My dear,” said Mr. Binks, “you have 
cruelly misjudged me. This lecturer does 
not make hideous people beautiful, 
only tells lovely women how to retain 
their beauty.”

There was a cessation of sobs, and Mr.
Binks, with hi* eyes fixed sadly on his 
plate, felt sure -that a woman’s eye* were 
enquiringly regarding him through a mist 
jof/toate. He waa right. There was a flut-

i

f * The Times New Reporter :

The defence
was

HOW THE LIGHT DAWNED.
Aid. Lewis, who yesterday afternoon de

fied any person to find a better lighted 
city than St. John, lost his way in front 
of the customs house last evening and had 
to shout for assistance. A number of 
citizens with lanterns turned out and af
ter poking around for several hours dis
covered the lost alderman. He says now 
that if his life is spared he will have a 
light placed in front of the customs house 
or wallop the director of public safety.

-

:
Mr. Macrae stated to the court that 

there was no evidence in either case that 
-the defendant actually did work himself,

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug 1—(Special) i and he further contended that in order
When the Gear read in the morning pa- I to brin« the case under the act it must 
pens that there had been 65 jnurdere 20 ke Proved that tbe work,waa done ; 
fatalities due to the teamsters’ strike, 274 employes and in this case they were part- 
hold-ups and 182 burglaries reported in ners. He quoted a case in Woodstock 
Chicago already, this year in addition to where a man was convicted before the 
those not reported, he sent a cable to police magistrate for killing a lamo on 
Preshtont Roosevelt, expressing hie eym- Sunday, when people were passing by on 
path y. “We are nearly as bad in St. their way to religious service. _ On review 
Petersburg,” cabled his majesty, “and before Mr Justice King it was decided 
you have my sincere sympathy in your that inasmuch as the man waa,killing the 
trouble.” 'lmnb fog himidf it waa not servile labor.

<s> 3> <$■ 9<$>
HAPPY MfR. BINKS. |

Mr. Peter Rinks was radiant this morn
ing, when he came down town. The cause 
he explained with great delight to the 
Times new reporter.

It appears tint at breakfast this morn
ing Mr. Binks, after glancing over the 
morning paper, said to Mrs. Binks. that 
die ought to attend the lecture in the 
York Theatre, Monday afternoon. Mis.

He

\

of the boot-blacks, who were^jn court to 
dose itiieir shops by agreement and many i 
were-willing.Rinks asked who would lecture. Mr. Sinks

- - .
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SENSATION IN
SUGAR MARKET

A $3,000,060 Failure' 
on Paris Bourse 

Yesterday HAD ROUGH TIMEJ

CAUSED A PANIC Big Eastern Liner 
Was in Heavy 

Weather
Two Sugar Brokers Also 

Compelled to Suspend— 
Is Member of the Chamber 
of Deputies—Sugar De
clined from 4Ç to 28 Francs 
This Year.

ON HER LAST TRIP
She Arrived From Boston this 

Morning With 492 Passeng
ers ------Harry McClaskey
Home for a Vacation 
Trip.

♦
NEW YORK, Aug. I.—A Paris de- 

•patch to the Herald says that a panic 
was caused on the Bourse de Commerce 
yesterday by the announcement that 
Jules Jaluzot had failed to meet his en
gagements in the sugar markets.

It was stated -that his liabilities amount
's-ed to about 15,000,000 francs ($3,000,000),

and that two leading firms of sugar The steamer Calvin Austin, Capt. Pike,

w T T- SK KTSftS
payments owing to Jaluzot’s discomfiture, steamer had a very rough passage up 

For a short time it was hoped that an From Cape Ann to Matinicu* the wind 
arrangement would be made which would ble«r » Ka,e, from the north and nortlv 
prevent a flurry on the exchange, but. this 0ne of the pilote etated that it wae one 
optimism proved unfounded, and the dis- cf the roughest trips this season the sea 
order reached such a point that no quo- at tihe time was tremendous, with the wind 
tarions for sugar could be given at the end abeam which made the steamer roll con- 
of the market M. Jaluzot was a member siderably; but the. Calvin Austin again 
of the Chamber of Deputies, Where he proved herself one of the -best sea boats 
has a seat on the Nationalist benches for on the Atlantic coast. A large number of 
s constituency in the department of the passengers were very sick. 
j^evre rhere were among the pa^eenger* a large

He was the founder of the Magazine du "umbe<Lfor,P"nce Ed"ard “p 
Printemps, and is managing director of (tha" w,“ g0 to,Polnt d“
. company which owns a great dry- ^ene to take the steamer from that 
goods establishment in Paris. 0thare board are gomg to dif-

Some years ago he undertook the con- points in the provinces. Quite a
trol of sugar works at Origny, Sainte Be- J«rge number registered at the local ho- 
eite, and Labrette, and speedily became *
prominent in the sugar market being some While the 7 ,*J. "*“5.«

“ ‘^.rtera^hTsub- hnrtinl'heraelf somewhat, a Isdy with a

ssZïzssr*** M Wd** 5S sa sszzkJSLrfê-'f-SUSSES “'.“.frürSeomhtore JS francs 12 cen- st®P« of the landing stage slippery. This
&tt«rX’. Ttt wnnmg ofth", was the banner trip of the season but one
year £ f ^

francs per bag “bull” position -Among the passengers was Harry Mc-
Jaluzot then occupied a Uaskey, the noted tenor singer, a native
-which he could no longer maintain vnen f N York He
Saturday’s closing pnees were «""ounced^ bim Doctor and Mis. W.VV.Niles

According to some financial authonriro of Ngw y<)rk ag hifl Mre. Niles is
the great elump J Jaluzot and one of the best-known dramatic singers
come^of ‘he battle» between •'^ot an #f ^ y<>rk Mf and Mrs Niles will be 
the “beats the latter t°rcing down pnces ^ ^ ^ an(j M„ A A. Me-
in spite of the spring md^tmuto^t^ ^^ am, gQ ;to New River, N B

for an extended visit, camping out at 
-that place with a large party of friends.

The

t

(year’s beet root crop 
ively light.

A NEW TREATY IMMORAL
SEATTLE, Wn., Aug. 1—ihe papers 

today publish a text for the proposed 
new treaty on the immigration question, 
as set forth by the Chinese government 
The draft is under consideration by the 
(United States government, being a m»b- 
etitution for the last treaty between the 
two governments regarding the exclusion 
of Chinese labor from the United States.

POST CARDS
Postmasters Instructed to Pre

vent Their Passage Through 
the Mails.

OTTAWA, Aug. 1 (Special)—The Post 
Office department has notified the post
masters and others interested to prevent 
the circulation of immoral -post cards 
through the mails, 
circulation in the United States notwith
standing that the government lias been 
doing its best to stop them and it is said 
they are finding their way to Canada.

SPOILED BY
BAD WEATHER Such cards are in

Rain Interferes With Pro
of Sydney Car-gramme 

nival.

SYDNEY, N. 8., Au*. 
carnival programme for today has been 
thrown out of schedule on account of the lain The shell and four-oared races have 
î,«en nut oft until tomorrow forenoon end Lm the trades* procession. The governor- 
-eneral and party are at Louteburg today. 
Thw sail for Bras D or Lakes tb s evening 
If tile weather permits. There is a large
__in the city and great dta-appotntment is felt at the Inclement weather 
of today.

EQUITY COURT
The case of Cool vs. Cool was continued 

in Equity Court today before ‘ Judge 
Barker, and it was decided that a decree 
will be made of the sale of both pieces of 
land in dispute, situate in the town of 

J. D. Hazen, K. C., for 
A. Stockton

Campbellton. 
plaintiff ; Dr. A. 
fendant.

for de-

CIRCUIT COURT
Before Judge Hanington the regular 

sitting of the circuit court was begun this 
but as none of the eases were 

ready for trial, the court adjourned sine 
die.

SHOT AND KILLED
FRESNO, Calif., Aug 1—Emmet Hig

gins, contractor, yesterday shot four times
■ and killed Robert E. Deane, a vineyard- 

jet living near Cloves. Deane was once 
editor of a Philadelphia paper. The shoot

■ Ing grew out of a trivial quarrel.

morning.

The case of Black vs Brown was con
tinued in Chambers before Judge Mc
Leod.

another teacher tells

HOW IT IMPRESSED HER

The Manual Training School Just Closed at Fredericton De
scribed as a Great Benefit —It Trains Mind, Hand, Eye 

and Will Alike.

• The educational value of manual train- ( training encourages, or rather cultivates
Ing cannot but appeal to those who ha\e necessitating a knowledge of

the work done by our local teach- mathematics, it is an excellent training in 
ers who have just completed a course at iangUage> for everything that is made 
the Normal school, Fredericton; and a lit- mus(. be described. It also teaches aecur- 
tle inquiry will Show .the amount of care ; ^Cy, neatness and economy, which, need- 
»nd degree of accuracy required in the jess to say, are very important points in 
construction of the simplest object. the education of every child.

Discussing manual training with the While taking the manual training the 
Times, one of the teachers who took the ; teachers are treated by the instructors al- 

eaid: “It trains the whole child, | mnst exactly as though they .were chil- 
into action both mental and dren, so that in imparting to the pupils

what they have themselves received they 
will be able to appeal to the child mind. 
Judging from «counts, all the teachers 
who have taken the course are very en
thusiastic, and feM that by a knowledge 
of manual training they have been very

seen

course 
bringing 
physical powers.”

Not only does it train the hand and 
eye, but it strengthens both mind and 
will. The child must think every inch 
of th» way; and if it stops thinking it is 
almost certain to make a mistake. From 
this, it may be inferred that manual materially benefited.

i
%

x
THE WEATHER.

Freeh, East to North Winds,. Showery^ 
Wednesday, Freeh Northerly Winds.

ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
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IN STRICT CONFIDENCE. . We ARE BUSY
v-t'TFi Women Obtain Mrs. Pinkham’s 

Advice and Help.

ghe Has Guided Thousands to Health.— 
How Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound Cured Mrs. Fred Seydel.

£rimïï r*v£9 rviur and

M&5

Ê>*>? IhII?reil feyIS OES,;■s ÈVe it Is a great 
satisfaction for a 
woman to feel that 
she can write to

...... another telling her
—foil the most private 

|W «Bill and confiden tial 
A.-^P . 'fcxtSlIdetails about her

illness, and know 
iiu&ll that her letter will 

be seen by a wo
man only, a 
man full of sym- 

CTj;, i-T'V(l«y pathy for her 
sick sisters, and 

above aU, a woman who has had 
more experience in tree.ting" female ills 
than any living person. *

Over one hundred thousand cases of 
female diseases come before Mrs. Pink- 

some personally,

-
r>fi

TO i; (eKi'■
.

<s>
« e-

Goarswo-

/MontMAUJrH/AS&tf-SwS & <?•

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDSthe Canada Newaosoer Syndicate.)w 1th(rioted inthe Evening Times by épelai arrangement
M», The eaU -«.„<* - “H “wÆ 

within my horizon at all.
“I claim - your sympathy, thçn, to my 

investigation of Mr. Staunton’s fate. Do 
you kpow where he is ■ ’

.‘Certainly not.”
member of the community, though I can- “Have you seen ^ 
not doubt that the official machinery is ..^^^g^'ton a healthy man?” 
amply sufficient for the purpose. Where Vv i i »> 
your calling is more open to criticism is “Absolutely. 
when you pry into the secrets of individu- 3 S... ••
ale, when you rake up family matters ‘‘JJd you evçr
which are better hidden, and when you ‘‘--ever. , naDer before
incidentally waste the time of men who Holmes POPP • ,, nerhaps you
are more busy than yourself. "At the pres-, the doctor s eyes. , hm fo tlaiir-
ent moment, for example, I should ’be j will explain th,s ^^y^^SUun-

inStead °f C°nVermng j ^nni^nmonth3 to Dr. Usl.e Armstrong,
' “No doubt, Doctor; and yet the con-, of Cambridge. I picked lt^out from among 
versât ion may prove more important than the papers upon Ins

McClure, Phillips A Co.; andColliers; Copyrighted b y(Copyrighted by

the adventure Of
THE MISSING THREE-QUARTER

to walk out of my 
“You can tell your

ham every year, 
others by mail, and this has been go
ing on for twenty years, day after day.

Snrely women are wise in seeking 
advice from a woman of such expert- 

especially when it is absolutely

m
house, sir/’ said- he. T ,
employer, Lord Mount-James, that 0 
not wish to have anything to do cither 
with him or with his agents. No ar-not 
another word!” He rang the bell furious
ly. “John, show these gentlemen out, A 
pompous butler ushered us severely to 
door, and we found ourselves in the street 
Holmes burst out laughing.

“Dr. Leslie Armstrong !S certainly a 
of energy and character,” said he. 1 

who, if he turns hie 
more calculated to

«

■ I
\OTien you go away for health, 

take health with you.

A fLJ

him since yesterday?” ence,

Mrs. Pinkham never violates the con
fidence of women, and every testimo
nial letter published is done so with 
the written consent or request of the 
writer, in order that other sick women 
may be benefited as they have been.

Mrs. Fred Sey del, of 412 North 54th 
Street, West Philadelphia, Pa., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— , .. ,.

“ Over a year ago I wrote you a letter asking 
advice, as I had female ills and could not 
carrvachild to maturity. I received your 
kind letter of instructions and followed your 
advice. I am not only a wen woman to ocm-

writ© you for advice, as you have done so 
for me.”

(Continued.;t Watson,”"It's worth trying,
Holmes. “Of course, -with a warrant we 
could demand to see the counterfoils, but 
iwe have not reached that stage ye 
don’t suppose they remember faces in so 
busy a place. Let us venture it.

“I am sorry to trouble you, saad he, 
in his blandest manner, to the young wo
man behind the grating; “there is 
aome small mistake about a telegram 
I sent yesterday. I have had no 

and I very much fear that I must 
at the end.

know him ill?”
man
have not seen a man
fiUtoe g^ielfbyTe illusions Mortar- 

ity. And now, my poor Wateon, here we 
are, stranded and friendless in tins inhos
pitable town, which we cannot leave 
without abandoning our case. This little 
inn just opposite Armstrong's house is 
singularly adapted to our needs. If you 
would engage a front room and purchase 
the necessaries for the night, 1 may have 
time to make a few enquiries.

These few inquiries proved, however, to 
I be a more lengthy proceeding than Holme 
1 had imagined, for he did not return to-the 
, inn until nearly nine o clock. He was 
pale and deject*!, stained with dust, and 
exhausted with fatigue and hunger. A 

ready upon the table, ana 
eatiflfied and hie 

ready to take that half 
view which

>eys
Effervescent

•)

«
answer,
have omitted to put my name 
Could weu tell me if this was so. 
this was so?”

The young woman turned over a
of counterfoils. __

“What o’clock was it? she asked.
“A little after six ”
“Whom was it to?”
Holmes put his finger to his lips and (| 

glanced at me. “The last words in it 
were ‘for God’s sake,” he whispered, 
confidentially; “I am very anxious at get-
iting no answer.”

The young woman separated one

i
«much

Just as, surely as Mrs. Seydel was 
cured, will Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound cure every 
woman suffering from any form of
^No1 other medicine in all'the world 
has such a record of cures of female 
troubles as has Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound. Therefore no 
prudent woman will accept any substi
tute which a druggist may offer.

If you are sick, write Mrs. Pinkham, 
Lvnn, Mass., for special advice. It is 
free and always helpfuL

sheaf

Saltt éji-
«

! •)
cold supper was 
when his needs were 
pipe alight he was 
comic and wholly philosophic 
was natural to him when his affairs 
going awry. The sound of carnage wheels 
caused him to rise and glance out of the 
window. A brougham and pair of greys, 
under the glare of a gas-lamp, stood be
fore the doctor’s door 

“It’s been out three hours, said Holmes 
“started at half-past six, and here it is 
back again. That gives a radius |i ten 
or twelve miles, and he^ does it cnee, or 
sometimes twice a day.”

“No, unusual thing for .a doctor to
practice.” , ,

“But Armstrong is not really a doctor 
in practice. He is a lecturer and a con
sultant, but he does not care 

general practice, which distracts 
from his literary work. Why,

will protect the system against changes of climate, diet and 
water. It cleans the stomach—stirs up the liver—cures 
Conâipation—will help you to get all the good you should 
out of your summer trip.
Take a bottle with you. 25c. and 60c.—at all druggists.

k\'

*
•)

of the (•were
forms.

“This is it. There is no name, 
smoothing it out upon the counter.

accounts for my

” said
l

Good morning, miss, and many ^thanks 
for having relieved my mind. He 
chuckled and rubbed his hands when we 
found ourselves in. the street once more.

“Well?” I asked.
“We progress, my dear Wateon, we pro- 

different schemes for

1 I

1 ing. There was no direct evidence against 
the defendants who proved their inno- 

of the charge, and the police magis
trate discharged them. J. J. Gallagher 
appeared for defendants and W. Fred 
Kertson for prosecution.

T. Williams Jones, Liverpool, England, 
is on a visit to Grand Falls.

\ \ Higgins, Miss Hope McKinney,
Miss Sadie Fitzhebert and EHery James
on Fort Fairfield, Me; W. H. Theriault 
and Miss Nellie Ashby, Caribou, Me., 
were recent visitors in town.

Harry Taylor, eon of Hug* Taylor, H. 
M. collector of customs, is confined to his 
residence with illness.

(SIS/S'®®®/®

eence

h

I ’ r. KB

I had seven .
glimpse of that telegram, but 1 

hardly hope to succeed the very

grese. 
getting a 
could
first time.” .

“And what have you gained. __
“A starting-point for our investigation.^ 

He hailed a cab. “King’s Cross Station,

“We have a journey, then?”
“Yes, I think we must run 

Cambridge together. All the indications 
seem to me to point in that direction.

“Tell me,” I asked, as we rattled up 
Gray’s Inn Bead, ‘have you any suspicion 
vet as to the cause of the disappearance.
V don’t think that among all our cases - 

~~~T haveknown one where the motives are
more obscure. ' Sorely .you don t reall) 
imagine that he may be kidnapped m 01 

* der to give information against hi» 
wealthy uncle?”

“I confess, my 
does not appeal to me 
able explanation. It struck me,

being the one winch was most 
interest that exceedingly un-

STYLISH WOMEN IX
for

always ask for a D. & A. , 
Corset. They know that ! 
D. & A. models are correct.

The style illustrated is the 
famous long hip, straight front, 
No. 485. This corset gives the 
long, graceful, sweeping curve 
at the back and sides, with the 
flat abdominal line and rounded 
_ It will make.any figure 
beautiful.

At the same time it is designed 
to allow the greatest freedom of 
movement and can be worn 
with perfect comfort.

I The price is $1.75-
Others of the same style at 

$1.00 up to $3.50.

him
then, does he make these long journeys, 
which must be exceedingly irksome to 
him, and who is it that he visits?

“His coachman-r”

/2
.v . uri

down to
(To be continued). DRILL SHED

or NO VALUE
i TWAS QUIET

LAST SUNDAY
V ,

bust. •

\P Lord Aylmer Says It Is Not 
Only Worthless, But Dan

gerous.

Grand Falls Did Not Have Its 
Usual Baseball Match- 
Great Increase in Big Game.

Lord Aylmer, in company with Col.
GRAND FALLS, July 31-Senator Rolt White and Col. Armstrong, visited 

, -, - ,n„tnr flush-d with anger. Procter, who has been sojourning at the ;the Barracks square yesterday and ra
the treatise. Incidentally, I may e 5 ou _ any reason1 Union Club house on the upper epected the buildings and stores. He
that we are doing the r~ °f wh^t I do explanation to of which chffi he is a member and stock- the existing circum-
you very justly blame, and that we are why ” holder, arrived in Andover on Friday and WnnU^ ^ storgg wgre as weU kept as
endeavoring to prevent a°y^*n* . , 1 Holmes replaced the bill in his not?- thence he will proceed to Grand Falls. ible. -but the drill hall was, he
public exposure of onee^the b^k’ “If you prefer a public examina- There was no baseball game played Hat P only worthless but actually
must neee^nly foUow wh^onre ^ ^ ^ 600ner or later,” said Sunday, and in consequence here was dangfrois
case is in the hands of t an ir. he -j J,aVe already told you that I can not such a large influx of visitors fro an interview j^rd Aylmer said:—
You may look npon/me « mp 7 » that which others would bef Van Buren and neighboring Maine towns “Oniy a very light rain was falling
regu ar t°hegcîumrj i have j Tund to, publish, and you would really Trout fishing on Sunday is now toe eh,ri ^ ^ 6faed thl6
regular f°r^ of ^ t Mr Godfrejr Staun be wiser to take me into your complete aTOnsement, and every fineJ^uday “ morning, but even then the roof was
come to ask ypu about confidence.” known and prominent cat,sens may bv badly. With this rain

“I know nothing about it.” seen with rod and reel wending which is falling now it must be a regular
“Did you hear from Mr. Staunton in way tq.the haunts of toe lusty trout. _ b k t hardly expresses it.

London?” It is said that J. A. Patterson, who far “!»”d"not 6ee tbat the present building
“Cerfainly not.” the past five years has con”uf!“, . ie of any value whatever to the depart-
“Dear me, dear mc-the post-office ,aI^e milling, mercantile, and lumbm g ^ 7^ o{ the opinion that the hall

again!” Holmes sighed wearily A most ,business at Salmon river, has?^i^ed 0 ^ ^ on]y un6uited to the requirements,
urgent telegra-m wae d^patched to you ^ hig interests in X actoroa ^ounJ> ’. b t ig actually dangerous. One end of the 
from London by Godfrey Çtaunton at that the mill, store and lumber bus building is bulging out, and the added
six-fifteen yesterday evemng-a telegram ^ be under a new management earl) bmldmg^ ^ ^ mjght bring
-n*ich is undoubtedly associated with his next month. . jt tumbling down. Why, with a mass of
disappearance—and yet you have not had There seems to be a hitch in the ar 1 ? huildinv in winter the lives
it; down tolL'office'here fn^rejstor a Effing Tf toe excursion trains^n toe "of man" men may be in danger while the

Tts. a™„„, „ jns s.3
i- ** “* i,,k •*" ~ •- g-xr xs&x - «... «-

rirsrvs srrÆs* satreifor the propo the ing is not good for it. I shall have
stock to Grand Fais ^thejate ^ ^ to Jy when I go back to Ottawa.

“I consider the government property a 
There is room down

V
I

fldear Watson, that that 
as a very prob- 

how-
\

DOMINION CORSET 
MFG. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

Lx. LESLIE ARMSTRONG. •ever, as 
likely to
pleasant old person. . ,

“It certainly did that; but What are 
your alternatives ?

“I could mention several, 
admit that it is curious and suggestive 
that this incident should occur on the 
eve of this important match, and should 
I^oke the only man whose presence 

essential to the success of the 
aide It may, of course, be a coincidence, 
but it is interesting. Amateur sport is 
free from betting, but a good deal ot out
side betting goes on among the public, 
and it is possible that it might be worto 
someone’s while to get at A player as toe 
ruffians of the turf get at a race-horse. 
There is one explanation. A second ve y 
obvious one is that this young man really 
is the heir of a great property, however 
modest his means may at present be and 
it is not impossible that a plot to hold 
him for ransom might be concocted.

“These theories take no account of toe

**“Quite true, Watson. The telegram 

etfll remains the only solid thing ^1 
which we have to deal, and we must not 
permit our attention to wander away 

I frZ it. It is to gain light upon the pur
pose of this telegram that we are no 

^ upon our way to Cambridge. The path oi 
X investigation is at present obscure, 
but I shall be very much surprised if be

fore evening we have not cleared it up,
’ i or made a considerable advance along iti 

.It was already dark when 
reached toe old University 
Holmes took a cab at the station 
and ordered the man to drive 
to the house of Dr. Leslie Armstrong A 
few minutes later, we had stopped at a 
large mansion in the busiest thorough
fare We were shown in. and after a long 

last admitted into the con- 
where we found the doctor

485 LONG HIP

You must

b

Iseems
f 6

I Hair 1 special I Hair I
M Brushes j one week j Brushes |

1 We will sell Hair Brushes in lots of Twenty-
■ five Dollars and Upwards at Twenty Per 

Cent, off Regular Prices.
Call and see the display in our showroom, comprising 

a large variety of excellent values.

As soon as the line is sufficiently reduced this special

ton.” ,
“What about him?
“You know him, do you not. >(
“He is an intimate friend of mine.
“You are .aware that he has disappear

ed?” ’“Ah, indeed!” There was
expression in the rugged features of the

d°“He left his hotel last night—he has not 

been heard of.” „
“No doubt he will return.
“Tomorrow is the ’Varsity football

™“IC have no sympathy with these child
ish games. The young mans fate inter
ests me deeply, since I know him and like

no change of

go

t

WIRELESS MESSAGESMORE SCANDALS
IN INSURANCE some- sale will cease.Were Read 1100 Sea Miles 

Distant at Night on the 

Brooklyn.

picnic, which may 
f erred. , ,Haying has generally begun, and so far 
toe weather has proved very unfavorable. 
A great Quantity of hay mowed eaily last 
week was injured by the continuous raony
weather. , ,

Lumbermen and others who have oc
casion to visit the woods report that nev
er before has game been so abundant. 
Moose, caribou and deer are seen every
where. Bears, which have been increas
ing in numbers for years, are now so 
numerous as to be a menace and a pesM 
Cartridges have greatly multiplied owing 
to the three years’ protection afforded, 
and in no former years have so many 
woodcoqk, inhabited the woods.

Wm. -McCluskey, of the C. I. K.f w 
days’ vacation with nis

Three Mutual Fire Companies 
in Pennsylvania have Worth

less Assets.

most valuable one. 
there for a couple of large and modern 
docks, and with the I. 0. R. extension 
around the water front toe facilities are

matter of

City
;

I The Canadian Drug Company
'I Limited, St. John, N. B.

f WASHINGTON, July 31—Lieutenant 
Kaiser, who had charge of the wireless 
apparatus on board the cruiser Brooklyn, 
flagship of Rear Admiral*Sigsbee’s squad- 

on the trip to F’rance and return, 
report to Rear Admiral Mas-

admirable. It is. however, a 
regret tha.t the drill hall is so far from 
the centre of the city.” .

Lord Aylmer left on the/ six o clock 
train last evening for Montreal.

i I ■

HARRISBURG, Pa., July 29-Investi
gation of the affairs of the’North Americ
an, the Duquesne and the La Fayette mu- bas made
tuai fire insurance companies by Robert ^ chief 0f the Bureau of Equipment, on 
E Forster, actuary of the State Insur- t^e tests ' which were fcade during the 
aiice Department, shows that the assets 
claimed by these concerns have practical
ly no value and that their officers are wireless messages may
also the officers and managers of the mm- ! ship frcm shore stations. The lieutenant 
ing and coal companies in winch the orted tbat the longest
ten^report ’hls^b^n "forwarded"to Coin- j which wireless messages 
missio^er Martin at Philadelphia. The the day time was 540 sea miles, and at 
department claims that the state author- night ljl00 sea miles, while a wireless
ities cannot proceed against any of these . ^ „,ag beard at a distance of 1,780 . , , ,
companies except after a judgment ha ^ mUeg ,jhe message received at a report examination of John

«g v=

rr,rï,r5,a“"L*r,;L.,. « ;r —1|
3EBA sswa AZ . : f
iLs’ssjrj » ' - ‘7,1 s,-t1 lealth',he monarcl; I ! I

department of other Pittsburg companies charge made against Dr. FniMmi Liar , ■ waterS. . . . • |

Marv C aged fourteen years, daughter i Royal, resulting in Dr. Clarke being com-
of’ Andrew Ryan, of the St. John water ! mitted to trial before the circuit court,

employ, died yesterday after a long, which will be held at the end of nex 
The futteral will be held tomor- month.

from her parente resi ^ boy who was" kicked out of the |_ nook’s pantry used frequently to boast
enough and it that he began life at the foot of the lard-

4wait were at i ron,suiting room, 
seated behind his table. a

It argues the degree in which I had 
lost touch with my profession that the 

of Leslie Armstrong was unknown 
Xow I am aware that he is not 

only one of the heads of the medical 
school of the University, but a thinker of 
European reputation in more than one 

Yet even without

>
to determine at what distance 

be received aboard
name 
to me. voyage Binding'^distance at 

were read during
passing a ten 
family in town.

Fred Wade, Jack Malien and Ev. Mc- 
Cluskey returned on Saturday from a 
week’s outing on Tobique waters, lhej

branch of science, 
knowing his brilliant record one couJd not 
fail to be impressed by a mere glance at 
the man, the square, massive face the 
brooding eyes under the thatched brows, 
and the granite of the inflexible jaw. A 
man of deep character, a man with an 
alert mind, grim, ascetic, self-contained, 

I read Dr. Leslie Arm-

Our Bindery is fitted throughout with all the most 
recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classes of Bookbindingformidable—so . ■

strong. He held mv friends card m his 
band, and looked up with no very pleased 
expression upon his dour features.

“I have heard your name, Mr. .Sherlock 
Holmes, and I am aware of your jirofes- 
sion—one of which I by no means ap-

P “In that. Doctor, you will find yourself 
in agreement with every criminal in toe 
country,” said my friend, quietly.

“So far as your efforts are directed to
wards the suppression of crime, sir, they 
must have the support of every reasonable

JLCLOTH
BINDING

LEATHER
BINDING c >ACCOUNT

BOOKS
jt

SwxxWxsTo prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute euro for each 
and every form of itobiner, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your monev back if not cured. 60c a box, at 
all dealers or Edmanson,Bates Sc Ctx,Toronto,
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

The Teleg'raph
St. John, N. B.

Piles 6’ho most up-to-date 
BooKbinding Plant 
In Eastern Canada

works 
illness.
row afternoon 
dence, 40 Brussels street.

AT ALL DEALERS Publishing Co a?

1 LEON A. KEITH, Agent, St. John.Give a picnic party rope 
avail play Copenhagen. er.
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AMUSEMENTS.Financial and Commercial. THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. YORK THEATRESailing vessels were, taken to sème ex
tent for lumber carrying bofh from Gulf 
and province ports in some cases on season 
basis .The demand for sailors continues 
good and more chaters would be maae if it 
were not for the deterrent effect of the “hur
ricane season" on vessel owners.

f ter.
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

Sun
Rises Sets 

...5.03 7.56
. .5.04 7.35
...5.05 7.54
..5.06 7.52 1.32
..5.08 7.51 2.21

THE STOCK MARKET
IS STILL BUOYANT

If you see it in The Times don’t forget 
to tell the advertisers so.

1905 FREE FOR LADIES ONLY
Monday Afternoon, Aug. ?

Tides
High Low 
11.47 5.40
0.04 6.21
0.47 7.04 The Iiiver Plate situation was quiet last

week, the demand for lumber carriers, both 
steam and sail, being less than in the 
previous week. The steamship lines in this 
trade have already booked sufticl; nt tonnage 
for nearby needs and may be said to be 
out of thé market.

The coastwise fleet is holding aloof from 
lumber freights from Southern ports, as the 

I demand from the provinces to load for the 
1 United States and the West Indies has 

caused an advance in rates from there. A 
fair share of business was done, ho

August
1 Tuesday .. ..

I 2 Wednesday .. . 
j 3 Thursday 
1 4 Friday ..

5 Saturday

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
Midnight to Midnight."

| POINT LEPREAUX. Aug. 1, 9 
wind northeast, fresh, cloudy.

M 2.30 O’clock,
A SCIENTIFIC LECTURE ON

7.50
8.39

Beauty Culture 
Facial Blemishes

andSome More High Records in Specialties and Gener
al Wall Street List Strong—Realizing Sales 
Well Absorbed—The “Public” and the Rise- 
Great Gains in New York Bank Deposits and 

Loans.

a. m. — 
Therm. 56. FEMALE HELP WANTED.MALE HELP WANTED.

*One cent a word per da . 
Four cents a word per wee.. 
Double rate for display. Min 
mum charge 25 cents.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. wever, ,
from the South Atlantic ports to north of 
Hatteras at rates showing no change from 
those recently reported, 
scarce and rates recently obtained show 
weakness, particularly 
vincial ports. v

British steamer Baines Hawkins, 435 tons, 
from Philadelphia to Sydney, C B, bricks,

Schr Mary Sanford, from Hantsport, N S, 
for West Indies, deals, private terms.

Schr Margaret B Roper, from Wentworth 
Creek, N S, to New York, lumber, private 
terms.

Schr Persia, from Parrsboro, N S, to New 
York, with lumber, private terms.

Arrived.
One cent a word per day. Four 

cents a word per weeK. Double 
rate for display. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

Coal freights are

‘à*:

|
m

I v Tuesday, Aug. 1.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853. Pike, from Bos

ton ; W G Lee, pass and mdse.
Schr Eric, 118, Gale, from New York; N C 

Scott, with 215 tons hard coal, Starr.

to down east and pro-
TY7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

▼ V work. Apply at once to F. C. JONES, 
any evening. 7-27—tf

Coastwise

Schr Chieftain, 72, Tufts, Et Martins.
Tug Springhill, 96, Cook, Parrsooro, with 

two barges in tow and old.
Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning, and

Schr Rolfe, 54, Rolf, Economy.
Schr Fleetwing, 53, Fritz, Port Georg» and

^Schr Volunteer, 13, Ingersoll, St Andrews,

Schr Ocean Bird, 44, Ray, French Cross.

Cleared.

Schr Uranus, 73, Colwell, for Thcrmaston, 
Maine; 90 cords kiln wood, Merritt Colwell.

Schr Abble & Eva Hooper, 276, Olsen, for 
City Island for orders; 345,692 feet sp^-e 
deals, Stetson, Cutler & "Co.

Coastwise:—

Schr Alba, 91, Newcomb, River Hebert. 
Schr Ocean Bird, Ray, Margaret ville. 
Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, Campobello.
Schr Volunteer, Ingersoll, Grand Harbor. 
Schr Adella, Parker. Parrsboro.
Schr Margaret, Juatason, St George.

DOMINION PORTS.

HILLSBORO, July 28—Cld, techr W B 
French, Wexon, Newton Greek, N Y.

YARMOUTH, July 26—Sid, bktn Hillside, 
Trefry, Buenos Ayres.

HALIFAX, July 31—Ard 30th, strs Orinoco, 
West Indies via St John; 31st, strs Rosalind, 
St John’s, Nfld; schrs Coronation, Oporto; 
T W Dunn, New York for Campbell ton (for 
a harbor).

CHATHAM, July 31—Cld, etr Dalmally, 
Sharpness.

DAiLHOUSIE, July 26—Ard, 
xote, Norway.

Cld, July 25—Bark Asia, Queenstown, f o; 
bktn Nimrod, Degaurvy, Conway River; 28th, 
schr Canie, New York; bktn C R£, Phila
delphia.

V^ZANTED—GOOD SMART .BOY AT HEN- 
•VV DBRSON & HUNT'S, 40-42 King street.

8-1—3t
(Bastoc Transcript, Saturday, other0 stap.e^com-

In the two hours of Wall street trading roodities, with prices of the same. The re
today 136 stocks were represented and 400,- VOrd gains in use of the telephone are an 
000 shares changed, hands. There w,s more j ind« KngTnew rt
buying by the speculative Interests who were ®ords’of activlty in trade. On these well- 
consptcuous In starting the improvement in ] known factors we now have good crops, easy 
June and who have rallied the market nota- | money, assurance ot
hlv thu tpupjr over %'i on the average, or business, and moreover, the actual increase 110 alnce ”«e May There was a loi of in dividend payments by public corporations 
rirofk. takina todav but sales were absorbed is a widely different factor than was *be 
wel? and the bank statement had uo indu- ! talk of this inBuence, on which talk tbemaiv 

m.*. pwhihit showed great increase ket was given its first nnp^iuo 
in denoslts and loans, a fair gain in cash a year ago, and on which it was carried to 
reserved but slight Increase in surplus by ; its record high point last April. The core1 - 
£!£.n of the heavy Increase in liability tm- lary of all this Is that prices of stocks as 
nored bv the t'i1 not, oov gain in deposits. The yet have not adjusted themselves eomr 
fftur now atandat $1.2o0,000. or J5.o00.000 ly to the conditions of Industry and finance 
less than ^a veer ago while loans are *48,00V so steadily changing for the better since the 
000* greater ^thaif last year at this time. 1896 upset. Stocks, or speculation in them, 
StlU Excess of deposits over loans is *54,(00,- ever endeavors to discount, to look ahead, 
ton" .mn!? it woSm seem to allay any fear and to apply the probable developments of 
2, In mmre^t conditions of great business, «nance, etc., to present values.
~ m 1aryge=arr tioatt I mSSS ‘aretfiTSR

?,0Cn0n2nTOhu^.mew^hdUlnd^d,^Pe^n ! « C

th* expansion‘in’’both‘which W&ZfSZ discounting haj ove/done things, where

J’nai tin fihO C00 "less in surplus reszrve, had been conspicuously out of the market

si KSÆr
greater ^^^'^nes^and greater8bank ri,Tbe8eamo0untroferommtssi’o'1"buïn*M does 

°r .how that the country l» not increase notably. 1 But so long as this
doing fully 20 per cent.' more business than is so there is a .|Urnmlts- ‘what is
W.r»^r'as0U,n'n °f the BPeCU,1,,Ve Ce°" t?ebeWdrebsdedCllds X'ber^pub’l^'crazfsuch 

The itock market was unaffected by the as that ot 1902, when the western operators 
>ianir etntpmpnt • it railed It a good showing succeeded in selling more or less of thei 
and let it eo it thft So long as monef great burden of stocks to the public at near 
ret, sremaifeaay and 2 per rent is shaded, the top, prices which Is( but .t ew cases 
even on call the arguments of low reserves have not been seen since. True Lacka 
have* no weight There Is serene confidence winna and Illinois Central and Union Pa
in a good Jelson in sliding over crop move- , clfic and Steel preferred and some others 
ment^reauirements as well as was the case ; for special reasons, are higher today than 
St vlS Ï5 îfew Of The pillM up of fa- at the climax of the 1902 “boom," but most 
v or able features in railways, business. Iron, of the stocks prominent in Wall street ra 
crons money foreign affairs, etc., the street ing are lower now. .
is happy and believes in further buoyancy I Now, as was the cafe. ] “ n*j
and higher prices, public or no public. Even of the rate of net yield which capital will 
after somewhat free profit-taking today the be content to receive; we are told of he 
"e«g” of lading at™ ks was* % higher | great supply of funds, the ease of money for 
at the close than yesterday, and over $3 high- a long time now-we Jbave not Jad a tight 
«r than last Saturday a pretty good record. ! money scare since the autumn of J9U3Stne Lackawanna rSS B%’ more to *410; a new I piling up of new gold, Increasing bank çir- 
bigh record; General Electric advanced i'A. ouiallm. great }B»roT«ment In oot toreign
lSsi";com^of^ Sa=d P/alnsrrof îftol on,^danger wM come In r^aUng fbe m!,- 
103'4, C,«,°dn though tfê fong L of take of 1902 and In assuming that inv^t- 

dealt In during the two hours—far ment conditions and values are changed 
from the old Idea of a mid-eummmer Sa- permanently. Undoubtedly ‘^^. “^ ^108 
turday half-holiday. The close was confid- ed beyond return to the era of receiverships 
ent and another good weeek is expected, and and general distrust °f tj8*" l1™”:
why not? Everybody seems to be a bull much of the growth be
and the country Is back of the market — cognized as permanent, but what cannot be 
there's philosophy. They won't decline, even called permanent as yet Is the assumption 
when the market la dull, and they will rise of a 314 to * PV t'.,,? suW™™,o
and- rise eaetly and emphatically on little Invested In at°2nreT Surh re,cs ar= to-
unconflifed1 °° ^ da°Ce' '* ^ ^ Elo're-«™' gutreLTt^ or

Some fifty public corporations, meaning on shares not e*pîaeA wall a°trèe?s °daily 
companies whose, securities are dealt In on the ups and downs of Wall ^street s daHy 

Stock Exchange and Including rail- activities, but it is too early yet to assume 
roads, mines, industrial concerns and some that the yieldwill “eet expectations^of to
others, have Increased their dividend rates vestors and that the
thus far in 19tKi. In the half year the of a public rush into *:te f the
bank clearings of the United States were substantial advance all al™® ‘het^L °iran- 
*1 per cent, larger then in the same time last twelve months In brief the guaran 

V0»r and outside of New York the gain- tee of continuance of this buoyancy ot cue 
™ HW £r cent Of course the amount market Is in the public conservatism. We 

. larive actlvitv this year /is great- do mot want million share days. When th y
« th!^U«lv!îy much %-eater-but* that j come, it they do. It will be a danger signal 
1m? cent, gam in cities other than New ! This market's best argumen for continuance 

reflects the growth of general trade, is its comparative moderation.

TX7ANTBD-A GIRL ABOUT 14 YEARS TO 
» » go to Renforth. Apply between 9.30 and 
twelve to MRS.' R. S. EWING, 88 Duke St. 
_________________________________________ 7-28—tf.

WANTED—A GOOD COOK. MUST BE 
~ recommended. Apply MRS. D. C.
CLINCH, 22 Mecklyiburg street. 7-28—tf.

cld. m
m

VESSELS NOW IN PORTcld.
YX7ANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
v v housework. Reference required. MISS 

CLAWSON, 272 Ptinceea street. mNot Cleared To Date.
Showing jjhelr tonnage and consignees:— 

STEAMERS.

Lord Lansdowne, 1TO4, Alejc Watson. 
Cheronea, 2060, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Concordia, 1616, Schofield & Co.

BARKS.

Leopoldo, 708, J H Scammell & Co. 
Trinidad, 635 A. W. Adams.

SCHOONERS.
Abble C. Stubbs. 295, Capt. Colwell.
Adelene, 193, R C Elkin.
Alexander, ^78, G E Barbour Co.
Alice Maud, 119, N C Scott.
Charlotte T Sibley, 358, J E Moore.
Domain, 90, J W McAlary.
Fanny, 91, F Tufts & Co.
Harry Knowlton, 277, J A Gregory.
Harry Miller. 246, A. W. Adams. ~
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
Lucia Porter, 284, Peter McIntyre. ^ 
Mineola, 270, J. W. Smith.
Preference, 242, R G Purdy.
Prudent, 117. Geo. Dick.
R. P. S. 79, Capt. Baird.
R D Spear, 299, J A Greg cry.
Viola, 124, J. W. Smith.

COASTWISE.

Alph B Parker. Freeport.
Annie Pearl, River Hebert.
Abble Veraer, Apple River.
Augusta Evelin, Campobello.
Corinto, Parrsboro.
Lizzie B, Apple River.
G Walter Scott, Alma.
Clara A Benner, Campobello,
Hero, Halls Harbor.
Comrade, River Hebert.
Helen M Advocate.
Mildred K. Westport.
Citizen, Bear River.
Silver Cloud, Digby.
Selina, Apple River.
Union, River Hébert.

Note—This list does not Include today’s ar
rivals.

6-26-6L

XX7ANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU8E- 
' * work. Apply to F. C. JONES, any 

evening between 7 and 8. 7-27—tf.

*

By Dr. CRISTION. M. D., A. M. ?

YX7ANTED—GIRLS FOR OPERATING 
▼ V caps, light work. Apply ST. JOHN 

HAT & CAP Co. 64 Union St. 7-22-tf.

Late of Paris Academy of Sciences. 
BEAUTY DOCTOR TO MME. BERNHARDT, 

CALVE, PATTI and LANGTRY. 
Assisted by one of the most Beautiful Wo* 

men of Her Age.
MONDAY AFTERNOON’S LECTURE IS 

FREE.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON’S ADMISSION 50c.

A DVERTISEMENT 
-XX from $25 to $100 per week, 
learn quickly. Send for information. Free. 
Page-Davis Co., 96 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

WRITERS EARN 
You can

YX7ANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED SKIRT 
▼ Y maker at once. Apply MISS CRAIG, 

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited. 
______________ _________ __________________ 5-6—tf.

YORK THEATRE. 
TONIGHT !

reason
cleartn

1 —THE—TTIOR SALE—WE HAVE STILL A FEW OF 
-L those Waterproof Coats left. Just the 
thing for teamsters and drivers. Our prices, 
$2.25, $3.50 and $4.00. Come in and 
them. WETMORE’S the Young Men's Man, 
154 Mill street.

SITUATION WANTED AS BOOKKEEPER 
lo or position of trust by a young man hav
ing ten (10) years’ experience as bookkeeper 
for manufacturing concern. . Employed at 
present, but wishes to make change. Ad
dress TRUST, care Times Office. Misses Furlong’sbark Don Qul-

7-28—6t. TfiOR SALE — DELAWARE AND EARLY 
A Rose Potatoes. J, E. COWAN, 99 Main 
street. Tel. 204b._____________ 4-»0—tf.

TjlOR SALE — DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 
A and Single Sloven. Apply J. E. COW
AN, 99 Main street Tel. 204b.

\X7ANTBD—POSITION AS EXPERIENCED 
VV hotel housekeeper. References furnished. 

HOUSEKEEPER, Times Office, Musical Evening. 
Music! Song! Dance!

Apply• BRITISH PORTS. i. \. 7-25—6t.
CARDIFF, July 29—Ard, stmr, Albuera, 

Hamburg.
AYR, July 26—Sid, bark Diaz, Chatham, 

N B.
BELFAST, July 28—Ard, stmr Romsdalen, 

Chatham, N B.
BERMUDA, July 19—Sid, brigt Atalanta, 

Bridgewater, N S.
CAPE TOWN, JuIyS—Sid, bark Nellie 

Troop, Sandy Hook.
AVONMOUTH DOCK, July 30—Ard, bark 

Paul Paspebiac.
QUEENSTOWN, July 31—Ard, ship Atlan

tic, Dalhousie.
LIMERICK, July 31—Sid, bark 6a.fi, Que-

4-20—tf.TF YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
-L in The Evening Times. Every business 
man in the city reads the “Times." Ada un
der situations wanted cost % cent a word 
per day, 2 cents a word per week. This is 
one half regular classified rate and is made 
to help the unemployed and those who de
sire to change their present work.

tjlOR SALE — ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
second-hand delivery wagons, two 

çoaçhes and two horqes. and carriages of 
different styles, all ready for spring sale. 
Best place in the city for painting and great- 

for carriage repairing. A. G. 
EDGECOMBE, 115-119 City Road.

wEF Concert starts at 8.30 sharp. 
Prices : 35c. and 50c.

:

- were 
stocks

OPERA HOUSMISCELLANEOUS.A SUMMER OFFER ! /
VESSELS POR ST. JOHNbee.

13-NIGHTS ONLY—3
Matinee Wednesday.

July 31, Aug. 1 and 2.

TOM WATERS
in the Latest Harvest of Joy in th< 

Market.

MANCHESTER, July 31—Ard, stmr Aber- 
feldy, Chatham, N B.

LIVERPOOL. July 31—Ard, bark Alleda, 
Pugwash, N S.

BROW HEAD, July 30—Psd, stmr Aarsteln, 
Newcastle, N B, via Sydney C B.

BELFAST, July 29—Sid, bark Alert, Mira-

GREENOCK, July 29—Sid, bark Frances
co, Weymouth, N S.

SHIELDS, July 29—Sid,' stmr Norfolk, Chi
coutimi.

LIZARD, July 31—Psd, stmr Evangeline, 
St John for London.

KIN'S A LE, July 29—Psd, stmr Veritas, 
Campbellton for New Ross, Ireland.

INIiSTR AHULL,

The Syllabic Shorthand and Busi
ness College will allow a discount of 
10 per cent, from their regular Steno
graphic or Commercial Course to all 
Teachers and Graduates registering 
before August

Graduates of Syllabic Colleges are 
securing the best positions through
out Canada and the United States. 
(Terms the lowest. Railway FARE 
PAID). Call or write for circulars, 
etc., etc.

- Steamers.

Bangor, 2,202, from Glasgow, July 14. 
Eretrla, 2255, from Liverpool, July 28. 
Leuctra, 3950, at Newport July 24. 
Phoenix, 1373, chartered.
St John City, 1412, London.
Tanagra, from Liverpool, July 25. 
Wastwater, 1445, at Montreal, June 6.

Barks.

Miguel Solon, 715, at Philadelphia July 24. 
Alkaline, 262, Gulfport. June 20.
August, 657, Exmouth, June 21.
Ymer, 770, Hamburg, June 24.

One cent a word per day. 
Four cents a word per weeK. 
Double rate for display. Mini- 
mum charge 25 cents.

T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. R. AC- 
counting. ,$50 to $100 a month salary 

assured ou,r graduates under bond. Qur 
six schools the largest in America and eo-^ 
dorsed by all Railroads. Write for catalo-f 
gue. MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
Cincinnati, O.; Buffalo, N. Y. ; Atlanta,
La Crosse, Wis. ; Texarkana, Tex. ; 
Francisco, Cal. 8-1—Imo.

YA7ANTED TO RENT, BY OCTOBER 1,
▼ a small self-contained house or upper 

flat in central locality, with modern im-* 
King Street Apply Gl H* FL°OD, 31 an<F

Ga.;
SanJuly 31—«Psd, ship Her

cules, St John for Greenock.
Passsed—Stmr Lewi sport, St John.
GLASGOW, July 31—Ard, stmrs Mongolian, 

Montreal, via Liverpool; Nomidian, New 
York.

LIVERPOOL, July 29—Ard, barks August 
Leffleur, Cape Tormentine for Runcorn; 31st, 
Scanlon, Albert, N B.

Sid 31st, stmr Siberian, Glasgow for Hali
fax and Philadelphia; bark Birtha, (St. Law
rence River.

The Big Fun Show,SYLLABIC SHORTHAND
EXPORTS4Yoÿc —AND—

For Manchester, per stmr^Sfanchester Com
merce—109.413 feet spruce deals, scantling 
and ends. John E Moor* 373,621 feet
spruce deals, Geo McKean.

For Philadelphia — 455,000 laths, Thdmas 
Bell & Co.

BUSINESS COLLEGE,C. P. R. CLOSES FISCAL YEAR pr
98* 102-1Û3 Prince William etreet, 

St. John, N. B.
■f
V Jolly, Jingling Music!

Bright Comediennes, Comedians, 
Costumes.
Prices: 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c.

VyANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN LOD- 
y t gers, pleasant room. Breakfast and tea 

if required. Inquire at 141 ORANGE StNet Earnings for 1904-5 Greater than that of 1903-4, but 
less than 1902-3—future Prospects are Bnght.

FISHERY REPORTFOREIGN PORTS. TPNERGETIC WORKERS EVERYWHERE 
to distribute circulars, samples and ad

vertising matter. Good pay. No canvass
ing. COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING CO 
New York.

BNEW YORK, Aug 1—Ard, stmr Bremen, 
from Bremen and Southampton.

FBRNANDINA, July 30-5Id, stmr Pan- 
dosia. Savannah.

SAVANNAH. July 30-Sld, stmr Platea, 
Norreswndby and Korsor.

GARRUOHA, July 29—Ard, stmr Himera, 
Algiers.

CITY ISLAND. July 28—Psi east,
St Peter, New York for Hillsborc.

NEW YORK, July 28-Cld, schrs Emily F 
Northern. Spencers Island, N S; I N Park
er, Elizabeth port; Margaret G, Advocate, N 
S; Otis Miller, St. John, N B; Vera Roberts, 
Port Reading.

BAHIA BLANCA, July 2 — Ard, bark Kate 
F Troop, Portland.

NEW HAVEN, July 81—Ard, sch Hattie C. 
St John.

NEW LONDON, July 31—Sid, schrs 
New York for St. John; Onward, for do.

CITY ISLAND. July 31—Bound south, schrs 
G C Kelly, Yarmouth; Abble Keast, River 
Hebert; T Garretson, Windsor for Newburg.

ANTWERP, July 39—Sid, stmr Tampican, 
Montreal.

VINEYARD HAVEN, July 31 — Ard, bktn 
Enterprise, New York for Hillsboro.

Sid—Schrs Alaska, from River Hebert for 
New York; Millie, New York for Walton, N 
S; Acacia, Perth Amboy for Halifax.

NEW YORK, July 31-Ard, bark Rosa, 
Buenos Ayres.

CHATHAM, July 31—Light northwest winds 
with fog at sunset.

PORTLAND. July 31—Ard. stmr 
Boston for St John (and sailed).

SANTA CRUZ. Teneriffe, July 15—Ard, 
bark W W McLaughlin, St John.

PHILADELPHIA. July 31—Ard, schr Brad
ford C French. Hillsboro.

BOSTON, July 31 — Ard, stmrs Torden- 
skjold (Nor), Louisburg, C B; Halifax, Hali-

HALIFAX, N. S., July 31. 

NOVA SCOTIA. SPECIAL SALE OPERA HOUSE.
(F D L S In Toronto Newel. , and to compare well with the figures lor

Th. net earnings from June complete the! the corresponding ptrlod two years ago. 
record ot the Canadian Pacific fiscal year. As already noted, however, the road's show- 
ind render it possible to Institute a com-, ing tor the past winter was disappointing, 
rtüri«on with the returne tor tormer ytars. Reference to the subjoined table reveals the 
ind .nch a comparison is not altogether tact that in no month during the winter ot 
tn-nirtn. While the figures for the twelve 1904-05 did the Increases lu net receipts

«Safe srihïpMr»
983 and fall *361,758 behind the statistics for 

eg to nav oee . 1902-03. The comparatively poor figures for
„„r tsni.né  *15,475,088 1904-C5 are partly due to the fact that ow-

, £ year ttCB-CA.'.'. ..........................14,213.105 ing to a partial crop failure, and to the
£ 13 ............ .......... 15,856,846 falling off In the dairy industry Canada had
Fiscal year, isuz va........... | le5a graln and butter and cheese to send

Th. ..rimiB falling off in profits shown in : out over her railways than usual. More- 
th. flartl year 1903-04 was due to the ex- , over it Is probable that the management hae 
rMdinrlv bad climatic conditions which ex- the pas: year charged up an unusual pro- 

.C£t5if„rin. the winter of that year. From 1 portion of expenditure to current account. 
Smt lM mi March, im perpetual j BeSdes, it is to be remembered that the 
?torms^ausiTa groat falïïng off in gross ro-1 cost of labor and ot steel, iron and other 

a heavy increase in operating expen- materials usé-1 by the railways are at pre- î=iptt ,erfo“s growth of repair accounts and sent on a very high level. These may have 
ï^sâmeît skrinkage In net earnings. i to come down before the roads can show 
°In Contrast to the winter of 1903-04 the any material reduction in operating ex- 

■eason of 1994-05 was au open one. The penses.
railways were Utile bothered with snow and The record for 1904-05 by months, with the 
traffic receipts might have been expecltd to j ne^ increases over 1913-04 is as under: 
wipe out the heavy decreases of a year ago, 1

Gross 
Earnings.

. .$ 4,398,834 

.. 4,474,238 

.. 4,220,876 

.. 4,743,932 

.. 4,751,970 
4,562,143 

. 3.252,5';2 

. 3 036,094 
. 4,132.926 
. 4.229.145 
. 4.229,131 
. 4,430,023

Salmon River—Trout fair; salmon and 
squid scarce. No cod.

Arichat—«Haddock fair; cod and herring 
scarce.

Qabarus — Cod, herring and lobsters fair.
-Margaree—Cod fair; herring and salmon 

scarce. Dogfish troublesome.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Malpeque—Cod fair.

COMMERCIAL MEN ENJOY STOPPING 
at the BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chipman 

Hill. Restful, homelike. Rates $1.00 per 
day. Cheaper rates by the week. Specially 
low rate for regular hoarders.

•OF- Attractions Continsbark XFancy Parlor Rockers SANDWICHES FOR PICNICS, OYSTERS 

Main street Open until 1 a. m.

xWhen Women
Love Companyr

Aug. 7th to Aug. 9th.Now is the time to buy a 
nice Fancy Rocker at a 
great reduction in price. 
(pgTHave a look at our 
window and see what a 
splendid Rocker you can 
buy for a little money.

This is a chance you can’t 
afford to miss.

CfHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
® NANT’S. 66 Sydney street.QUEBEC.

QUINCY ADAMS SAWYER CO.Port Daniel—Cod fair; salmon scarce; no 
herring.

Perce—Cod 
Pt. St. Peter—Cod fair; herring scarce.
A)1 branches dull at West Arichat, Des- 

cousse, Grand Pabos, Newport Point, Chetl- 
Spry Bay, Petit de Grat, Port Mal- 

Lunenburg, Hawkesbury, 
Musquohodolt, Gascons, Ingonish, Can so, 
Digby, Pt. Escuminac, Port Hood, and Ste. 
Adelaide de Pabos.

BOARDING.
fair, herring scarce. B°sAŒir?^AKfD~Aa^eBt ™ mrs.

________________ 7-24—6t.
The Best New England Play 

ever written.
Ao& 14 th to Aug. 16th.

SAN TOY,
August 17th to August 19th.

camp, 
com, Alberton, LOST

TF THE PARTY SEEN PICKING UP THE 
A puree Friday night, containing two fifty 
dollar bills and one ten, and one dollar le- 
si ver, will return It to 627 Main street he 

“1 yberally rewarded and nothing more 
said. Otherwise the matter will be put in 
the hands of the law.

BAIT AND ICE.

Bait obtainable at Dark Harbor, Rippilngs, 
Grand Manan, and Port Mulgrave.

Ice at Digby, Tiverton, Freeport, Weat- 
port, St. Mary's Bay, Sandy Cove, Yarmouth, 
Whitehead, Canao, Georgetown, Port la Tour, 
Lockeport, Lunenburg, Queensport, Port 
Hood Island. Liverpool, Louisburg, Arichat, 
Seven Islands, North Head, G. M., Pubnlco 
and Halifax.

Frozen bait at Port Mulgrave and Queens
port.

|

YORK THEATRE.Penobscot,Inc. over 
19)4.

$ .331.125 
93,828 
66,542 

*87,913 
191,594 
61,523 
65,017 

219,631 
331,973 
110,274 

*3.630 
63 021

NetWorking 
Expenses. 
$ 2,949,182 

2,946. 
2.952.063 
3.177,848 
3,082.396 
2,889.474 
2,829,833 
2,753.923 
2.950,134 
2.097,338 
2.841,197 
2,927/93

N. A, H0RNBR00K & C0„
15 Mill Street.

T OST—ON GERMAIN STREET, NEA'R 
, Harding, a fine gold chain, with heart 

Offlce°Cket‘ W111 finder kindJy bring to Times
Profits. 

$ 1,449,652 
1.527.931 
1,263.803 
1.566,114 
1,689 574 
1,662,608 

422.669

R. J. ARMSTRONG, PROP.
July ............
August 
September 
October .. 
November 
December 
January 
February . 
March ...
April .........
May ... • 
June..............

Commencing Thursday, Aug. 3d.T OST—SUNDAY LAST, BETWEEN HIGH 
-L* street and Zion Church, by wav of 
Rockland Road, pair of gold-rlmmed eye
glasses in case. Finder please 
Times Office.

fax. O*Regan’s New Building. A SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST ! 

Twenty-Eighth Triumphant Tour.
Sid—Stmr Prinfce George, Yarmouth; ship 

George T Hay, Buenos Ayres (and anchored 
in Nantasket Roads).

Anchored In channel—Bark Prospero-E-
Davide, for Montevideo.

leave at 
7-2S—It.

302,171
1.182.828
1,631,807
1/87,934
1,502,933

CUSTOMS REVENUE
T OST—BLACK SILK BELT, BETWEEN 
, , £?rner Duke and Charlotte and 79 
Leinster, via Duke and Carmarthen 
at Times Office.

The following is a comparative statement 
of customs revenues collected at the Port of 
St. John, N. B., for the month of July, 1904, 
and 1905:—

RICHARD'S & PRINGLE'S. "I

W. S. BARKER, 7-27—2t.Ve
REPORTS, DISASTERS, &c.

HAVANA, July 28—Coasting steamer Nue- 
va was sunk last night in a collision off 
Nuevitas with steamer Pocklington, and is 
a total loss. All on 'board saved.

$1,261,933$35,0(6,794 $15,475,038 1905.
Customs....................................... $81,553.09 $84,543.83
Fines and seizures.............. 54.50 400.00
Steamboat inspection ....
Sick mariners’ fund ....
Unclaimed goods so!d

1904.Totals (12 months)...................$50,481,882
j «Decrease. Famous

Georgia Minstrels.
FOUND )

The present prospect is that from 
The somewhat disappointing showing for, ocean to ocean this country will reap its 

1904-05 is the more significant for the reason greatest crops in years. Of course the west- 
ttoat the company now has a largely lncreas- ern wheat fields have yet to pass through 
ed mileage and a new capital of $16.900,000 to a period of possible danger but, given fav- 
earn dividends upon for the last half cf or able ripening and harvesting weather the 
this fiscal year. The half-yearly dividend c. P. R. and our other railways should in 
upon the new stock in question calls for | the coming twelve months enjoy the carriage 
$507 600. It is, however, to be remembered cf great quantities of the produce of the 
that the company carried forward $3,234,0(0 farm. This and the industrial prosperity 
after paying the full 6 per cent, dividend on induced by good crops would mean that 
Its old capital for the year 1901-4. i 1905-C6 will he a prosperous year for the C.

Moreover, the future seems to be a bright ; p. R. It all depends on the weather.

/113.12
690.24

Nil
TjlOUND — A LADVé COAT, ON DOUG^ 
-L las avenue. Same can be had by an- 
plying to J. & F. WATSON, 399 Main street 
_________________ 7-31—It

651.82
2.35 Commission Stock Broker,

Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers
SAN FRANCISCO, July 28—Schr Honolulu, 

125 days out from Shanghai for Port Towns
end, has been given up as lost, besides the 
crew the wife of Captain Nielson was on

$85,410.95 $85,598.00
Introducing the Big 6 Comedians—Clarenca 

Powell, Pete Woods, Jas. -Crosby, Bil’y 
Young, Happy Beauguard, Robt. Williams— 
and 50 Emperors of Minstrelsy.

New and Bewildering Sight», Scenes and 
Sensations without a parallel In the Minstrel 
world. m.

Admission

Increase for 1905, $187.05.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

S z DICKSON-BUTTER, EGOS, POUL- 
MARKe't. *T©ie'ü52.Ve*etabIe8, meat8' CITY

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS.
GUERNSEY. Channel Islands, July 28—The 

steamer which went ashore yesterday on 
the west coast of this island is the French 
stmr Trignac from Rosario June 21 for Rou
en. She remains on the rocks in a bad 
position. Her cargo of corn is being jetti
soned.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and CottonLIVERPOOL. Aug. 1. — The following are 
cf breadstufTs and provisions In 

Liverpool: .flour. 111.non sacks; wheat. 1.5SS,- 
000 centals; corn, 213,000 centals; bacon, E0.- 
300 boxes; hams, (1,100 boxes; shoulders, 7,- 
200 boxes; butter. 4,900 cwts. ; cheese, 41,801) 
boxes; lard, 7.800 tierces of prime western 
steam, and 2.470 tons of other kinds.

the stock
25c., 3oc.. and 60c.

Auction Sale of BooKs.

EQUITABLE POLICIES Bought and sold on Margin 
or for Investment. The EQUITY Fire Ins. Co., 

ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins. Co.,
Slightly damaged stock of P. F. Collier & 

Son will be sold at auction at 28 King street, 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS at 
7.30 o’clock, July 28th and 29th, comprising 
in part:

Bibles, Dictionaries. Poetical Works and 
all the Standard Authors. Sold without re
serve.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
I

SHOW FALLING OFF Another new streetMr. De Rich—“What? . 
dress? Where is the last one you got?” 

Mrs. De Rich—“I have worn it out.’’
“it isn't a week since you got it.’’
“I "-ore it out last Thursday.”—New York 

Weekly.

BOSTON, July 28—Capt. Hone, of the stmr 
H M Whitney, from New York, reports at 
7.15 yesterday morning he passed the wreck
ed schr Nimrod adrift one and one-half miles 
south by west Vz west from Pollock Rip 
Lightship, with the deck awash, spars gone 
and bowsprit hanging by the rigging. At 
that time the wreck was two miles south- 
southwest from its former location, which 
was marked with a gas buoy (.since removed 
by the lighthouse officials). It is drifting 
back and forth in the track of navigation 
and is dangerous to sailing vessels and

We are still bullish on Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit for the long pull and predict par or 
close to It for this stock inside of a year. 
The earnings of this road have increased 
$5,000 per day since January 1st, last, 
and Brooklyn is growing faster than any 
city in the United States. .

NEW7 YORK. July 31.—The effect on the Equitable Assurance Society of the expo
sure of the pest six months is seen in the great falling off in new business since the 
first of the year, as shown in the semi-annual report just issued. Among the figures 
are the following:

Two Non*Tarlff Companies.

inviting desirable business at equit
able, and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
’Phone 769. Office Chubb’s Corner.

’X

?y|w 'ji The Great English Remedy.

MM*
bekorbaTd aftsb Brain Worry, 3na8Sions, Sper
matorrhoea, Impotency, Effect of Abuse or
»ty^nB°Li7yMaCnhd I'M

Policies Issued first six months of 1904, 65.592. assuring . 
Policies issued first six months of 1905, 61,083, assuring

Decrease In first six months of 1905
Policies terminated first six months 1904. 36.144. assuring . 
Policies terminated first six months 1905, 42,123. assuring . 
Assurance In force Dec. 31. 1904. 564.694 policies, assuring 
Assurance In force June 30, 19C6, 583,564 policies, assuring
Assets December 31, 1904 ...................................................................
Assets June 30, 1906 ......................................................................................

Increase during 
Income first six
Income first six months of 1905

$166,129,321.00
150.706.993.00 Tyood’s PhcsÿhodÎBS, ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $60,000,099

J. SYPNEYÜÀYE, Agent.

85 1-2 PrinceWm. St., St. John, N. B

HAM LEE,
.... $ 15.422.328.CO 
.... 100.278.199.00 
.... 110 815.146.0J 
....1.495.542.892.00 
....1,526.434,739.00 

413.933.020.74 
421.249,272.79

51 Waterloo Street, Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agi.Cor. Paddock St
RECENT CHARTERS.

First-class Hand Landry. Work 
ironed stiff or soft as ordered.

Goods collected and delivered.

128 Prince William st., StJohn.N.B.
There was little done last week In steam 

chartering for West India business, suit
able tonnage being scarce and orders not 
very plentiful or of a very pressing cbarac-

the last six months ........
months of 1904 .....................

$ 7.296.252.05 
26,412.327.38 
38.799,138.19

FLORISTS.

BRIDAL BOUQUETS
FOR JUNE WEDDINGS made in 
the latest style from the choicest 
Roses. Leave your orders early at
H. S. CruiKshank's, 159 Union 
Street. Phones : 698 A. store, 698 H 
residence.

WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,THIS EVENING’S PROGRAMME Part, IT. With More Than $24,000,000.00Banjo—Medley.
Vocal—Coey Corner Girl. Bratton.
Trio—The School Girl, selections.
Vocal—-My Little Canoe, Stuart. 
Intermission five minutes.
Rustic medley — How’d You Like to 

Spoon'with Me; Bessie; Old Man Moon; 
Mexico; What the Brass Band Played ; 
Tammany; Belinda : Lucy Linda, Lady. 

God Save the King.
X.B.—For the first time in this city a 

Steinway vertigrand piano will be heard. 
The instrument is supplied by Geo. A. 
Prince, provincial representative of Stein
way & Sons.

The Misses Furlong will hold their Est. A. D. 1851,
midsummer musicale at York Theatre 
this evening. The programme is as fol
lows:—

1 Of carefully invested funds, we are giving our depositors and debenture hold
ers a security from which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreci
ated by the investing public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1904 the 
funds placed with the corporation for investment increased from

Assets $3,300,000.
Part I.

Trio—From Symphony, Tours.
Vocal—Kola, Tighe.
Piano—Concert Valse, Moszkowski. 
Violin—Chanson De ^ Mai in, Elgar. 
Vocal—Lonesome, Von Tilzer.
Cello—Un Moment de Tristesse, Ca- 

sails.
Trie—Badinage, Herbert.

Losses paid since organization

$15,040,540 to $15,892,546. C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

CORBBSPONDBNTz

CURTIS $ SEDERQUIST,
80 Prions Wm, By

Over $40,000,000
Savings accounts bear interest at 4 per cent., compounded half yearly.

R. W. W. FRINK,
Branch Manager, St. John^N. B

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Edmund B. LeRoy, Manager. Pbg*M 900,Prince William Street, St. John.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

(ŒSS3I
■ copyrights, etc., m ALL COUNTRIES.
■ Business direct -with Washington saves time,l 
M money and often the patent.
I Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. I
■ Write or come to us at
■ 823 Hlnth Street, opp. United States Patent Office,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

FOR SALE.
One cent a word per day. 

Font cents a word per weeK. 
Doable rate for display. Mini- 
mam charge 25 cents.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Half cent a word per day. Two 

r weeK. Doable 
Minimum

cents a word per 
rate for display, 
charge, 25 cents.

V

WANTED AT ONCE.
Several good strong boys to 
deliver THE TIMES. Must 
be reliable and steady.

GASNOWI

PATENTS

-i,
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THE EVBNINd TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1905.V

*:

CLEARANCE SALEMUNICIPALTHE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. I, 1905-Open till 8 tonight. New Summer 
Vestings,

NEW SUMMER 
TROUSERINGS.

OWNERSHIP«

New Raincoats !ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 1, 1806.

Brown and Tan Shoes
FOR WOMEN.

Mayor Dunne is Satisfied with 
the Way it Works Out in 
Chicago.

ic: _ . -trainer ia Dubltehed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, everyThe 6t John Evening Times îs puoixau printing & Publishing Co., Ltd, A
evening, J^lnt 6to ck Companies Act.
company Incorporated under the Joint aui v A M bBLDING, Editor.

We have received another lot of Men’s Raincoats; they are thoroughly up-to- 
date in every particular. Just the coat f or comfort and convenience. They keep 
you dry and comfortable in wet weath, r and are neat and dressy for fine, cool 
days. This coat fills the place of two—wa terproof and light-weight overcoat.

direct route; but in the main the purpose 
is to provide in the eastern section a line 
for through business. Any attempt to 
side-track St. John would be to ignore 
the avowed purpose of the eastern sec
tion of the railway. There is no room 
for sectionalism of the exclusive sort in 
connection with this national project. If 
it could be shown that in the interests of 
Canada the G. T. P. should not seek St. 
John as a winter port, the claims of some 
other port would be paramount. St. John 
is entitled to what its location and ad
vantages warrant, and the like is true of 
every other port.

SONS Of TEMPERANCE
& Mayor Dunne, of Chicago, was inter

viewed in Boston recently on the success 
of municipal ownership in Chicago. He 
appears to be satisfied with it. In his 
interview the chief magistrate of the 
windy city is quoted as follows :

‘•What about your municipal ownership 
scheme?” “Working beautifully, all re
ports to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Our engineers are working out a set of 
plans which will be ready in the fall, 
when the city council meets. We have 
in Chicago,” continued Mayor Dunne, 
“about 240 miles of street railway fran
chises that have expired or will expire 
within .the next two years. We propose 
to build on these streets our street rail
way lines. The estimated expense of 
building and equipping these 240 miles oi 
railway is about $16,000,000. It will be 
up to the city council to adopt or reject 

plans at its next meeting.
“What are the prospects of your plan 

being adopted?” “We can’t tell until the 
plans have been before them. The coun- 
il has a majority of eight Republicans, 
but some of them are in favor of muni
cipal ownership, and some of my Demo
cratic friends in the council are op
posed to it. But the test will be made be
fore long.” . .

“Suppose municipal ownership is defeat
ed, what then?” “We shall have to turn 
out the men who defeat the measure and 
put in those who believe in it. ’

“How long will it take before the city 
is able to operate its system, should your 
plan be accepted by the city council? 
“If the council will adopt our scheme, 
I’ll guarantee that the dirt will be flying 
in three months from the date of accept- 

we ought to be

These Prices Will Save 
You Money.

L ■

$3.50 Brown Vici Bluchef 
Oxtord at . . $$.ocT

S3.Ç0 Dark Tan Calf, Bluchei 
Oxford at . . $2.71;

$3.00 Crown Vici, Christie 
Tie, at . . . $2.$a
And many other latest styles.
All sizes and widths.

Open Evening

It is a singular circumstance that a 
member of the London (England) Coun
ty Council, and the Liberal candidate in 
* Strong Liberal constituency for a seat 
in the British parliament, should have 
addressed last evening an audience of be
tween twenty-five and thirty persons in 

It is singular,

The Raincoat Prices are $6, $7.50, $8, 
$8.75. $10, $12, $13.50 to $16.

The most exclusive 
patterns.

Blue Serges for sum-

l

Umbrellas from 50c. to $3.50 each.
mer.>

the city of St. John, 
moreover, that not a single clergyman 
should be .present to hear a man who for 
half a dozen years held the highest office 
in the National Division of the Sons of 
Temperance in Great Britain, and who 
en the last two Sundays addressed crowd
ed congregations in churches in an On
tario city. It is all the more singular be- 

the gentleman in question, Mr. W • 
of the most

CALL AND SEE.Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 and 201 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,

A. R. Campbell & Son,
^ THE ^ I At the New Store,

24 Germain St.THE SANATORIUM

HURLEY SHOE,It should be a source of encouragement 
to those who are laboring for the estab
lishment of a sanatorium for consump
tives in this province that in the great 
province of Ontario the municipalities 
are awakening to -the need of such in
stitutions, and are granting aid in a small 
way. Thus the St. Catherines city coun
cil has granted $300 to endow a bed for 
a year in the Muskoka Free Hospital for 
consumptives, and the secretary 
National Sanitarium Association states 
that the movement in this direction is 
taking hold in all parts of the province, 
including such municipalities as the coun
ty of Brant, city of Brantford, Wood- 
stock, Oxford county, St. Thomas, Chat
ham, Kent, Grey, Bruce and other places, 
which have already given grants.

No doubt the greatest difficulty in this 
province will be to secure an adequate 

for the initial expenditure in con
nection with a sanatorium, but backed 
by the Medical Society and having the 
sympathy of the government we may 
reasonably expect that the efforts made 
will prove successful. The work is one 
.that must appeal very forcibly to the 
people, for none can be ignorant of the 
•terrible yearly ravages of consumption.

'
cause
Wightman, of London, is one 
effective speakers ever 
a temperance platform.

Perhaps the facts as stated are not so 
much a reflection upon St. John temper- 

people, however, as a lesson on the 
• value of printers’ ink. The people did 

not know the facts about Mr. Wiglitman, 
and even the Sons of Temperance <lid not 
know what a golden opportunity 

i theirs to arouse renewed interest in their

ourI

Francis & Vaughanheard here from
THE GLOBE LAUNDRY.

Is prepared tu bauum your lace cur- 
taitie grid give satisfaction. Call and 
get their prices before sending else
where.

i FOR MEN. 19 King Street.ance

[

The Finest Linesof thewas

; work.
Nevertheless this region is likely to be 

somewhat the gainer from the visit of 
Mh. Wightman. Mr. W. B. Burgoyne, 
the alert Ontario newspaper 

1 met the Londoner at the recent session of 
the National Division in the Lnited 

Mm to spend some

; OF FIRST CLASS
Jewelry, Diamonds, WatcHes, Etc.,

to be found in the Maritime Provinces 
can be found in the stock of

E.
man who

ance, and in a year 
running cars.”

you contemplate reducing the 
“Not until the road is paid tor. 

That ought to be in about ten years.”
“Has the city the financial means to 

buiM and equip the road?” “No, but 
how long do you think it would take us 
to raise it? Just think of the Security the 
bond-holders would have. In the first 
place, there would be a perpetual Iran- 
chise, and the earnings of the road would 
be big, as it would run through one of the 
most densely populated sections of our 
city. Of course,” added the mayor, we 
expect difficulties and obstacles, but all 
will be overcome. The street railway 
people have just asked for an injunction 
to prevent us from going on with our 
work, but I don’t expect to hear that 
they have succeeded. ...

“The modern proposition is to buy tne 
street railways. The value of their tangi
ble property is said to be about $-7,000, 
000. They are capitalized, bonded, 
for about $117,000,000. They were willing 
to sell for this sum, plus the value of 
their franchises, to be determined by 
arbitration. Of course we rejected such
an absurd price and proposition Wnv

and electric light 
if be

er so

“Dot FERGUSON <& PAGE.States, prevailed on 
* ! time in Canada before going home, end,

' Mke a wise Canadian, Mr. Burgoyne 
brought him to the Maritime Provinces 

! as well as to Ontario. Mr. Wightman 
‘ has been impressed by what he has 

of the opportunities here for the 
! who is willing, as he says, “to .put his 
‘back into the soil,” and on his return to

member

fares?”

41 King Street.t

JAMES V. RUSSELL.man
1 BEDDING OUT PLANTS

AND WINDOW PLANTS.
I-, 677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel's - - - 397 Main StrasL1. >i (London, whether he remain a 
of that great legislative body, the Lon- 

i don County Council, or become a mem
ber of parliament, he will have knowledge 
of the resources of this part of Canada, 

i and has no doubt that what he will have 
to tell will influence some younger men 
to try their fortune on this side.

With regard to the addresses of both 
Mr. Burgoyne and Mr. Wightman, they 
were marked iby a moderation that was

some-

Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578.! All varieties.
. A Large Assortment of f* '

Marsh Bridge.McLEAN « CHARLTON, - Florists,The yellow fever epidemic in New 
Orleans has become a serious matter* and 
the business of the whole of the e 
era states is beginning to suffer Seriously 
because of the fear of the people, and 
because of the quarantine regulations. 
Bitter feeling appears to have been 
aroused also, between some of the states. 
New Orleans has had many scourges of 
yellow fever. An exchange aptly re
marks;—’One of the tragic humors of the 
ease is the reported quarantining by 
Havana, formerly a hotbed of this trouble 
until cleaned up by the American admin
istration after the Cuban war, against 
New Orleans, which in the past has had 
reason to regret its proximity to the prin, 
ci pal* Cuban city.”

V

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers& ouVh-

ask your grocer At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.09

—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

Tel. 1432.

: FOR SCHOOL CLOSING.

Roses 1 Carnations
_______

P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, 47 Germain St Tel. 832.

in etrikiing contrast to wbat one
In his speech, which 

interested
; times hears.
the small but deeply 
audience made him prolong

had intended, Mr.

I . much
W. H. BELL, Manager “Look at our water 

plants. Ask any Chicago man 
would consent to go back to pmvate 
ership Plan again. We are «^mg wuter 
as low as four cents per thousand ga 
Ions, and making our electricity for half 
the price charged the city «
porations prior to the establishment ot 
the municipal electno light plant.

than hemore
referred in de-Wightman never once 

nunciatory terms to the liquor dealer. He 
told about the order of the Sons of Tem
perance in England, its system of eick 
benefits, its growth and methods, the 

'"'practical arguments advanced in favor of 
the method by which

Whole Outfit $68.00 i-

Consisting of Sideboard, Extension Table and 6 
Chairs, Bedroom Suite, Wire Spring and Mattress, Par
lor Suite, (ç pieces) and Parlor Table, Kitchen Table 
and 2 Kitchen Chairs. All for - - $68.00

DO NOT MISS' THIS.

I total abstinence,
I children were taken into divisions of their 

and at sixteen

K-A’ '•
m Aid. Frink says he has reason to be-1 

lieve the Carle ton electric light plant has 1 
been grossly over valued. The company, 
however, are said to be ready to submit 
the question of value to arbitration. 
If the city can? on reasonable terms, se
cure the property, it will be in the public 
interest to establish a civic lighting sys
tem on the West Side. The same will be 
done on the east side sooner or later.

NEWS FROM 
KINGS CO., N. S.

own at a 'tender age, 
graduated into the senior divisions, the 

small comparative percentage of 
low comparative

1 very
I sickness and the very6 Son of Hon. L P. Farris to 

Wed Miss Kierstead i of 
Wolfville.

death rate among total abstainers, as 
statistics covering a period of 

and the great advantage of having 
in connection with the 

minister who could

BUSTIN & WITHERS, - ■ 99 Germain St.I proved by
years,

i a benefit system 
, order. A finance 
dress up figures in as 
Mr. Wightman did the statistical state
ments in his address would be given a 

'■permanent job in any well regulated par- 
' j,ament. Those who heard him will have 

interest in the British elections, at 
Lambeth division of Lon- 

Councillor Wightman has 
Roman Catholic Bishop 

: and the Archbishop of Canterbury.
: It would appear from the remarks made 

that the order of the Sons 
which has lost ground in 

in Canada, is likely to adopt 
more, and en- 

It was

KINGS COUNTY, N. S., July 31-The 
death of Lewis Illsley of Billtown oc
curred on Saturday last after an illnrss 
of only twenty-four hours. Mr. Illsley 
was apparently in splendid health, when 
he was stricken with a severe pain in his 
left side, and died after intense suffering.

well known and much

attractive garb as

^ THE OLD FASHIOHED ACCIDENT POLICIESThe chief of police .of a city of the 
size of St. John is worth more than $1,200 

to the town. His responsibility Of a year or two ago—and they are old"—can’t stand today 
in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 

Accident Policies now issued by

a year
is great, and the fact shouQd be given a

i He was a man 
respected in Kings county.

Mrs (Dr.) Borden of Canning is seri- 
ously ill at the home of her daughter 
Mrs.’ Charles Dickey. Her son, Dr W. 
S. Woodwoth of Kentville is in attend-

fair recognition by those whose interests 
he must guard both day and night.

& new 
| least, for the 
I dori, where LOCKHART & RITCHIE.as

fconstituentfl a; Mr. Monet, a member of .the Quebec 
legislature, has been talking annexation 
or independence while on a visit to the 
New England states. Mr. Monet should | 
stay in the New England states. He is 
a trouble breeder.

78 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. B.,
Agents in every town being appointed. Write today. ance.

Mre. Kirkpatrick of Kingston and twoP ; laet evening 
| of Temperance,

ville, are 
Kentville.

Invitations bave been issued this week 
for the marriage of Miss Evelyn Fen
wick Kiers ead, Wolfville, to Wallace 
DeB. Farris, barrister, at Vancouver (B.
C.) to take place in the Wolfville Bap
tist church on Aug. 16. After the cere
mony a .reception will be given at the 
residence of the bride's father, Dr. Kier
stead, on Acadia s reet.

Kentville has been full of gaiety 
past week, the young people having taken _ 
part in a series of jicnics and teas, in 
honor of Miss Bonnie King, whose mar
riage with Mr. Baker of Halifax takes 
place Tuesday, August 1st, in the Epis
copal church. The bride will be given 
away by Rev. Canon Brock, and will be 
attended by her two sisters. Misses 
Gladys and Muriel King. Mr. and Mrs. 
Baker will take the afternoon Bluenose 
train, and will visit, several Canadian 
cities’ before returning to their home in

; recent yeans
, IM benefit 6! ■■tern once 
! deavor to in. se its usefulness.
' from St. John that the order of .the Sons 

introduced into Eng-
If Mr. W. T. Jerome wants to be dis

trict attorney of New York be should 
be elected. Mr. Jerome appears to be 
an alert and capable official who is not 
afraid to do his duty.

-V of Tempérant* was 
land Mr. Wightman referred to the fact, 
and spoke also of the great service done 
for the order in England by the addresses 
of Sir Leonard Tilley, whose eon presided 

night's meeting. Mr. Charles A.
interesting way of

I

JUST RECEIVED î
A new lot of Imported Cigars. You will find 
all th - popular brands ot Cigars at

OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,
81 KING STREET.

the
’at last It is stated that a Russian parliament 

of limited representation and powers will 
be elected in October. When it meets 

'■the bureaucracy will doubtless hear some 
plain truths.

Everett told in a very 
the introduction of the order into Kng- 
land, through the medium of shipmasters 

sailed from St. John with the ban- 
their mastheads, many years ago. It 

Col. Arm-

PH0T0S * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!E
% who 

ner at
was an odd circumstance, as 
strong remarked,, that the city which gave 
the order to England should now be learn
ing from an Englishman the way to re- 
juvenate the order at home.

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateurl at my studio, 

finishing a specialty.
The -passing of the Macadam!te com

pany’s lease to another concern recalls 
certain roseate predictions of local indus
trial development that have not been 
fulfilled. ,

Sir William Mulock must be credited: 
with perseverance in his telephone en-1 
quiry. He is investigating the municipal j 
system in Glasgow.

TaRe Them
For $2.40 •

GEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street ,;
HMra and Mrs. Garnett (nee Miss Lottie 

Hazelwood) of Boston are spending their 
honeymoon in Nova Scotia, Mrs. Garnett s 
former home.

The heavy rain of today will be gladly 
welcomed by the orchardists. The fruit 
crop throughout the country promises to 
be very light, and the apples already 
show many spots, especially in . places 
where spraying has not been carried on. 
Pears -promise a better crop, and the fruit 
is of good quality.

Miss Eleanor Pineo of Kentville enter
tained a large number of her little friends 
at a laivn party on Saturday last.

The Wolfville Tennis Club held their 
last tea on vtlie public court on Friday 

The court has been on the college 
and the grounds have to be 
to the men who have in hand 

athletic grounds

:

Fresh Strawberries Tonight.THE G. T. P. PORTSr
Our good friends of the Halifax press 

perfectly justified in seeking all the 
advantage that port may gain from eon- 

wifh the Grand Trunk Pacific

arc Pears, Beans, Cauliflowers, Green Corn, New Potatoes, Celery.
I After you have noted the superior style 

of these Men’s Boots and Oxfords, observed 
that they are in the fashionable shades of 
light and dark tan, noticed the rare quality of 
leather and workmanship, considered that 
they are Goodyear welted, are convinced of 
the easy fitting and long wearing qualities, 
you will gladly give $2.40 to call a pair your 
own. ______________ _

J. E. QUINN, City MarKet.nection
railway, but the chief purpose of the ex
tension eastward is to secure f Canadian 
winter port. For the freight business St. 
John is the chief port, though Halifax will 
is business develops secure an increasing 
share. We can fully sympathize with the 
desire of the Halifax people to secure the 
quickest possible rail connection with the 
west, just as they must sympathize with 
the desire of the western shippers to util
ize the nearest available and adequate 
winter port. In view of what has been

:
Tel. 63aNOW ALL ARE

Established 1889-Telephone 626. •

North End Fish Market,
517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 

FISH, Oysters and

BUYING OATS%
G. D. PERKINS,

80 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. B.

Rings and all kinds
Bedtisle Farmer Found Fat 

Wullet In An Oat Bag- 
Exceptional Demand for 
the Grain.

-
Wedding ond Set 

of Jewelry made to order.
Watches. Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec

tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone

last.
and Boneless 
Clams.

cam puss, 
given up
the building of the
for the Acadia students. The club will
probably meet for ihe rest of the season MINSTRELS COMING ^bit “ 6i’re»ding tlle interior
‘ : f t courts Go and see them all if you can afford it;

Mr and Mrs. Louis F. Eaton of Boston The number of people who live is really jf not, pick out these that have the mark
are guests of Mr. Baton’s sister, Mrs. W. small compared with the vast number that of age in their favor, those that have been
S. Woodworth, Kentville. merely exist. Some people seem to think before the public long enough to know

A verv large congregation was present that if they go to one minstrel show that just w.iat you are getting. Richards & 
at" the Épiscopal church on Sunday even- they have seen them all artd stop right. Pringles Famous Georgia Minstrels tha
ing and heard the special music given by there. These are the -people that just ex-! come to he Aork^ Theatre onAug. 3rd
the choir, assisted by Mrs. F. B. New- 1st, nothing more. Ath and oth will come near filling jour
comb and Mr. Jack Barnaby of Pitts- In the larger cities it is common to i expectations,
burg (US t) The trio, “Praise ye the meet the heads of families who, in figur- j
Lord ” given by Mrs. Newcomb, Mr. ing on their daily, weekly or monthly ex- ;
Barnaby and Mr. Morash, was exception- penses, figure that the theatre 10 a neccs-1

' a and was greatly enjoyed. sary expense and a visit each week must, Now is the time to have your
Mrs ‘Hardv and daughter of Kentville I be figured on. These people really live, blankets washed. . The Globe Laun- 

have returned from a visit to Caledonia. | and it is a noticeable fact that -the same dry does that class of work.

900. t ■i
new

W. A. Crook-hank, of Burn’s Wharf, j 
Be.'lei&c, sent a few days ago to the city 
for three sacks oi oats. A steamboat 
captain made the purchase and took the 
oats up to Mr. Crooksliank. A neighbor, 
whose oat bin was empty, called upon Mr. 
Crooksliank and bought one of the sacks. 
When he arrived home he started to emp
ty the bag and found therein a wallet 
filled with greenbacks.

Mr. Croolashank's disappointment can 
hardly be described. He told his lucky 
neighbor that he thought he should get 
half of the money, but the neighbor did 
not acquiesce!Jn that view.

; said by Sir Thomas Shaughnecey and 
what certainly appears to be the view of 
the Transportation Commission, St. John 
is the ]»rt to which natural conditions 
will first direct the traffic, whatever may 
follow the increase in the volume of busi-

M. L. SAVAGE,:

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
ness. The late Mr. Bertram told us that 
ere very many years there would be an 
abundant traffic for all the ports of the 
maritime provinces. The G. T. P. is not 
to be considered, as we understand it, a 
[political road, but a highway of com- 
hnerce. Local conditions may here or 
lbere cause a divergence from the most

Equally good with cold or 
warm water. Try a cake 
from your grocer. THE GLOBE LAUNDRY.

WHOLESALE BY .
. . . 23 and 24 South WharfN0RTHRUP a Ç0,

i
■in- -m*L. ■■

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

B McRobbie Shoe Co. Ltd.
i i i

King Street.

Hurley Shoes are handsome, well 
made and trustworthy.

Patent Colt Balmorals,
Velour Calf 
Patent Colt Oxfords, -

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPAT.

$6.00
5.00<1

5.00

!

»

/

For Sale—Typesetting Machines.

Six Monoline
Typesetting Machines, all in perfect con
dition, will be sold at reasonable figures.

Newspapers and Printers will find this 
unusual opportunity to add to their 

plant at a great-saving.
Write to THE EVENING TIMES, St. 

John, N. B., for low down prices on one 
or all of these machines.

an

MEN'S SHOES PRICED RIGHT.
Men’s Box Calf, Goodyear Welt, $3.00 ; Men’s Box Calf, Heavy 

Sole, $2.15; Dongola Balmorals, a good Walking Shoe, $2.05.

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.

il
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u.

:
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TO URGE TEMPERANCE MEN
TO WORK MORE ZEALOUSLY

«,********************************************

ICE CREAM FREEZERS, | FOND MOTHERS WILL ENJOY OUR
Dishea, Knives, ForKs and Spoons, to hire, for 
pionies, etc. Display of CHILDREN’S DRESSES ■

%%%%%% • %%%%■*% Visitors From London and Ontario Address a Meeting of the 
Sons of Temperance—Advantages of the Benefit System 
Shown.

| F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St., St. John West.
S Phone 449 0. FETCHING LACES, STYLISH GRACES.

Cute White French Dresses.White Mother Hubbards.Wm. Wightman, of London (Bng.), most those of the adults, the hour Is somewhat 
worthy scribe of the National Division, Sons earlier. So that the little ones might have 
of Temperance of Great Britain and Ire- an Interest they are allowed to have their 
land, and W. B. Burgoyne, of St. Catherines own ritual and elect their own officers. 
(Ont.), M. W. P. of the National Division “Why, we had at the end of 1904. ‘ he, 
of North America, addressed a small tem- “45,000 children, and during the year 2,000 of 
perance meeting in the Church of England the older ones were transferred to the adult 
Institute rooms Monday night. That a greater division to strengthen them.* 
number did not gather was regretted for the He believed that such additions were bet- 
addresses were exceptionally good. ter than the tippler or chance convert Of .

The grand worthy patriarch of New those transferred from the junior to the 
Brunswick, H. C. Tilley, was in the chair, adult division 92 per cent were still on the J 
He expressed regret that there was not a books. With that kind of strong men, there 
larger attendance, but assured the visitors would not be a weak-kneed premier airald 
that they were heartily welcome to St. John to give a prohibitory law. 
and would be heard with great pleasure by Mr. Wightman spoke of the expense of 
those at the meeting. living in England as compared with Can-

He first introduced Mr. Burgoyne, who is ada, but in spite of this the order had flour- 
a newspaper man of St. Catherines (Ont.) ished. As to Canada, he thought there were 
He expressed his great pleasure at being great possibilities. He was delighted with 
here with Mr. Wightman, who had been his the country, and said that when he went 

the meeting of the national di- back he would tell what he saw and he 
vision, and whom he had persuaded to come could assure them that a great many more 
to Canada to see the country and meet its would come out He noticed the vast amount 
temperance men before returning to Eng- of land only partly cleared and compared 
land. Mr. Wightman had held for six years this with the conditions in Eng.and, where 
the highest office in the Sons of Temperance land was so expensive and ground rent high, 
of Great Britain, a record never equalled “You can’t buy land at all,’’ said he. “Wnat 
in the national division in America. Mr. there is of it is a regular gold mine that 
Wightman was also a member of the London does not require to be worke<j ; the money 
county council. is even carried to the owner, while out here

Mr. Burgoyne dwelt upon the good work you can purchase your little plot of land 
of the Sons of Temperance, referring to the out and out and settle down and live on 
fact that St. John had furnished two most It-*’ .. .. . . . . „
worthy patriarchs, Sir Leonard Tilley and Mr- Wightman said that he had arranged
Charles a. Everett The order is not as wlth the Grand Division of Ontario so that 
strong as formerly, partly because of the Englishmen coming out here could have their 
multiplication of other societies, and partly, sick benefits paid by presenting the claim 
he believed, to the abandonment of the bene- the Ontario grand division to be trans- 
fit system. mitted.

However, the national division in Toronto lu conclusion, the speaker said that he 
next year would consider the re-adoption of had been out here to whip the temp 
the benefit system along lines similar to people up, and would urge upon the 
those that have been so successful in the adoption of the benefit system, 
order in Great Britain, and he hoped for appeal to a man 
good results. He believed the order still pocket,’’ said he,
had a vuvrL to do, and he urged the mem- him any other way. Just as it is necessary
hers in New Brunswick to rally to their to appeal to some people through, thur 
work, and to send a strong representation to stomachs.” Speaking of the actuary s fig- 
the next national division. ures, he said that in England his expecta-

This province was noted for its strong tions had fallen some 58 per cent short 
temperance men and its excellent record in among the temperance people, a great ana 
temperance work, and there was need for grand argument for the total Abstinence 
the continuance of that work in view of the cause. . .. ^ . .
fact that Canada’s consumption of liquor per Mr. Wightman also urged that organization 
capita has increased. A Methodist confer- ,of grand divisions and conventions should be 
ence in Ontario recently deplored this fact attended with greater ceremony and dis- 
an-d passed resolutions favoring the circula- play. In England bands were engaged on 
tion of the total abstinence pledge. such occasions and banners were carried

Mr. Burgoyne spoke in a very lntercs’ing through the streets. “People know that we 
manner, and was heartily applauded. exist,’1 said the speaker. He urged the tem-

W. Wightman was next introduced, and perance- people to stand together for the 
delivered one of the most interesting and trampling under foot of the liquor traffic 
entertaining addresses heard in St. John and the spread of the temperance cause, 
for years, bristling with facts so artfully Charles A. Everett moved, seconded by
joined to humorous sallies as to be grate- Col. A. J. Armstrong, a hearty vote of 
fully absorbed. He came, he said, as an off- thanks to Messrs. Wightman and Burgoyne 
set to a visit paid London some years ago and spoke of the excellent addresses deliv- 
by the late lamented Sir S. L. Tilley, In the ered bÿ both and the information gleaned, 
interest of temperance and when the order He also referred to the fact that he was one 
in Great Britain was in Its infancy and of the prime movers In the organization of 
struggling for existence. He paid tribute Mariners’ Division of which Mr. Wightman 
to the worth of Sir Leonard and to his work had spoken.
in the temperance cause. The order in Eng- Short addresses were also delivered by 
land was organized, said the speaker, in the seconder, H. C. Tilley, James J. Anslow, 
1849 by a number of sailors, members of the of Windsor (N. S.), and J. R. Woodburn. 
mariners’ division of this city, the first di- Woodburn. 
vision being established in Liverpool. The Messrs. Wightman and Burgoyne will
first year the membership was 800 as against leave on the early train this morning for 
125,000 adults and Junior members at the Halifax, where they will spéak tonight. They 
present time and the aggregate capital of then go to Charlottetown, 
the whole order was, he said, $2,000,000.
Branches have been established in South and 
West Africa, New Zealand and Australia.

What he came to impress upon the tem- . , ,
perance people, he said, was the benefit sys- The city laborers held a meeting m
tem which had proved such a grand success Berryman’s hall last night. The question
in England. The benefits ranged up from $5 f aH.pnfi;n<y + up T«w Dnv nararip mia week sick benefit and $100 at death. The 04 attending the Laoor Day parade was
initiation fo-r men was half a crown and for postponed until the next meeting, August 
women a «hilling, the benefit in proportion 14 -which all members are requested to 
to the age at entrance. He enlarged upon ,
the advantages of this system, giving ex- attend.
amples of the growth of the order in mem- Secretary Burke said the funds of the
bership and in financial strength. From 1866 organization are in a very prosperous
to the present they had not lost five per 6 .... , , ... , ,. * 1 . .
cent by breaking of the pledge. The work condition, and notwithstanding pessimis- 
of getting the finances in a strong and tic reports reflecting on the association 

imU0Theyadhtaadke"=a0ane SJ&SS th; organization is-moving in a very sat- 

grand divisions, and in London division, «factory manner, live members were 
which he joined in 1867 when it had but admitted at the meeting last - night, 
twenty as a membership, they had now 14,000 It was futther stated that an announce- 

naa saved iEiti.uuo. . ,, ,, ,
And it is all our own," said Mr. Wight- ment of I'oreman Gal 
n. "We have never asked a cent from. sj3 wgs tnade hat ev 

This, he argued, went to ahow

These art chiefly in Lawn, displaying a wealth el 
trimmings, suoh as Fegghtings, Will, Ttwks, Valen
ciennes Laces and Insertions) Swiss and Hamburg 
Embroidery, Edgings and so on, The cute style et 
these drees ee appeals to every mother. Children 
from 4 to 8 yearn wear these dresses.

A distinct assortment in Lawn, Lonsdale and 
Nainsook, with Laces, Hamburg!, Insertion, Tucks, 
Edging», Frills, etc., in fascinating profusion. The 
daintiest little summer dresses we bare yet present
ed. Faultlessly made, %nd cut according to prevail

ing modes in New York and London, For children 
, from 6 months to 4 years of ago.

PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.Grocery Specials

FOR THIS WEEK. STORE OPEN NIGHTS.

•f $1.00 to $440 Each.65c to $5.00 Each.
wmmCan Peas, Regular 10c, 

Now 8c.
Can Pears, Regular 15c, 

Now 2 for 25c.

Can Brand Baking Soda, 
Regular 5c, Now 4c.

Cleaned Currants, 
Regular 10c, Now 8c.

Stork” Pants.SI I
- .VtL-

They are waterproof and washable, 
special, patented material. The beet garment lit the 

kind for infante and larger children.

Made of aguest sincer >
• { i.F« *<• 50c. Pair. "j>h:

U •
r ♦ v

i \ * ( V
L M i*

> l « .•
>•5 V

1 .vL
=Stork” Bibs.il

: These, too, are of a rubberised material and ere 
ample in aise, with a sort of trough, or catch-all, 
which eavee the child’s clothing from being soiled.

50c. Each.

4
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W. L McELWAINE, erance 
m the 

"You can 
some times through hla 
“when you cannot touch

.r STORK” SHEETING FOR CRIBS, ETC.«
Grocer, 

Cor. Sydney and 

Leinster Streets.

V.
Complete Stock of Children’s Underclothing.

LADIES’ ROOM.

TOQUE'S COLORED !

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED-SHIRTS.Telephone Number 1370.
Market Square.Germain Street.Kink Street i ;i

All kinds at all prices. 
TOOKE’S COLLARS — they 

fit every time.
A fresh report that George Dixon is 

broke and coming hoirie from England. 
Dixon is still able to earn a living with 
his fists, and gets a bout a week in the 
London music halls. The pay is small, 
but regular, and the work is light. George 

- is not so badly off as this persistent re
port would have us' believe—Boston Post.

Cor. Duke & Charlotte Sts.

I

- t J Have you 
r changed 

your ad# 
in the street 
cars lately

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
$750 Prrorb Competition

THE CITY LABORERS

9
1

1
CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST: If net.

The TelegraphConditions of Things to
the Contest Kjeep in Mind

designs end prints them
andI er at Quispam- 

ig, to the men 
working on the I. C. R. under his control, 
that their request for an increase in 
wages had been granted and was received 
with much satisfaction.

anybody.
done under the benefit sys

tem, both in membership and finances.
A large surplus of £21.000 enabled them 

build a hospital at Brighton, the 
fashionable resort, for sick members of the 
order, where everything was thoroughly up- 
to-date and the best of medical assistance 
was procurable. “Look after the children,” 
said the speaker. “We make this an es
pecial effort, and I believe this is where we 
get considerable of our strength.” The chil
dren. he said, are In a section by themselves, 
while their meeting nights are the same as

(1) Each answer must be plainly and 
carefully written upon the Coupon 
(bearing the numlber corresponding with 

j. the number on the picture, 
f The competitor having the largest 
number of correct answers will be 

A awarded the first prize; the one hav- 
Ijing the second largest number of cor- 
J' reqt answers the second prize, and so 
'• en.

what could beYou can start the contest at any 
time. Pictures and coupons fro-m* the 
beginning may be had from The Tele
graph.

You can have as many trials as you 
please, but each answer must be on a 
separate coupon.

See that you get a copy of every is
sue. If you want extra trials order 
extra papers or coupons from your 
dealer now.

There will be about 50 Proverbs, ap
pearing one or more each day for two 
months, for which 20 prizes will be 
awarded.

No money is required—no stamps, 
or anything but Telegraph Coupons.

*

to

HATS AND CAPSRev. A. J. Prosser went to Fredericton, 
this morning to attend the Young People's 
League (Free Baptists), to convene there 
Aug. 1, 2 and 3. He will .preach the open
ing sermon tonight. **********************

IS. ROMANOFF, For the Holiday.»»I1 (2) Answers are not to be sent in 
until after the contest (which lasts

f for 80 days) is closed, but they must 
' reach the Prove rib Editor of The Tel

egraph not later than ten days after 
the appearance of the final Proverb 
picture.

(3) Neatness, care, and general abil
ity displayed in preparing the an
swers will be considered in making 
the awards, as between persons who 
may be tied as regards correctness of

*

Thorne Bros., flatters.
Dress Stiff and Soft Hats. $1.00 to $4*00 
Caps 25c, 50c. 75c to $1.50 Each.
Soft Sporting Hats 65c. each.

CITY WILL TRY AGAIN «
»4 »«

f Successor to B. Myers, |

| 695 Main Street, i

I MILLINERY *

't

Safety Board Appoints a Committee to Negotiate for the Pur
chase of Carleton Electric Light Plant—Chief Clark and 
His Salary.

THORNE BROS. ... 93 King Street.Do Not Send In Your 
Answers Till the Close 

of the Contest
• *

»answers.
(4) Employee of The Telegraph or 

their families are not allowed to take 
part in this contest.

(5) The coupons being numbered, the 
must foe neatly arranged in

or Special Sale of Trimmed Hate, l 

j at greatly reduced prioee. An ►
4 opportunity to secure exclusive I I «f 
2 Millinery at merely nominal prices ft I 
4 is offered by our special sale, for < ■
2 the week beginning today. Trim- 4 V

med Bats, former prices $5 and J 
$7, now $2.60 and $3.00.

$ ! Xiao Trimmed Hats for misses 
j and girls, at correspondingly «hop
4 reductions in prices.
|s. ROMANOFF. ?
j 65 Main Street, N. E.

t.

vised that while the North End station 
was pretty well loaded he still thought 
that this lamp would not make any dif
ference.

Aid. Bullock drew attention to the 
heavy over-expenditure of the department, 
which amounted to $19,900. The director 
claimed that he never received within five 
per cent, of his estimate which, he said, 
accounted for the deficiency.

Chief Clark's letter asking for an in
crease in salary from $1,200 to $1,800 was 
read.

After some discussion Aid. MacRae 
moved that an increase to $1,500 be re
commended to go into force when the 
appointment of chief of police is vested 
in the city council. Carried.

Aid. Frink asked when the contract 
with the Carleton Electric Light Company 
would expire.

The director said in a- year from next 
September.

At a meeting of the safety board yester
day a committee was appointed to re
open negotiations for the purchase of the 
Carleton Electric Light Company. Chief 
Clark was recommended an increase in 

lary to $1,500 when the council are given 
the right of appointment. The report of 
the committee on the coal tenders was 
adopted. The matter of new quarters for 
No. 1 Salvage Corps was referred back to 
the committee for further information. A 
number of other matters were dealt with.

A sub-committee reported on an offer by 
C. P. Baker for a lease of a house in Lan
caster for $200 and land near the shore for 
$150. It was recommended that the lease 
be granted on condition that on a re
newal or expiry of the lease the city 
should not be liable for more than $o00 
inclusive for all improvements. This was 
adopted.

A sub-committee on the coal tenders re- 
commended the following to be accepted

Special Offer to
New Subscribers 

Outside St.John
OUR AD. HEREanswers

numerical order by contestants.
(6) Contestants may send in as 

many sets of answers as they please^ 
but each set must be in a different 
envelope. Two answers to the same 
prove* must not be inserted in the 
same envelope.

Typewritten answers will not be ac
cepted. Contestants must write and 
sign their answers themselves.

Would toe read toy Ihouaanda 4every eveningI63
To new subscribers living outside ci 

St. John The Telegraph will be sent 
for three months for One Dollar. This 
will include the back pictures and 
proverbs if desired. If the latter are 
wanted a separate request should be 
made for them (or such of them as 
are wanted) when sending in the or
der. Fill out the form below, and 
mail at once to 'The Telegraph Pub. 
Co., St. John.

4
I
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Note
EXAMINE TIIE PICTURES care- 

conclusions.
I

fully—don’t jump at 
There may be more in the picture than 
meets the eye at first glance.

•V
❖z

The Daily Telegraph, St. John:
Enclosed please find One Dollar, for 

which please eend The Dally Tele

graph for three months.

■-City Subscriptions
The Telegraph will be delivered to 

any address in St. John at the rate of 
50c. per month. Subscriptions can ; 
start with the present date and back j 
coupons and pictures will be supplied 
free if desired. Telephone No. 31A or 
send your order in on a postal.

1
:
.

J. S. Gibbon & Co.
City Hall. 45 tons Lehigh egg coal...........
City Hall. 6 tons stove nut.. .. ..................
City Market. 12 tons stove nut..............
Fire Department, 25 tons stove nut..... 
Fire Department, 75 tons Old Mine Syd

ney, screened..
Police. 35 tons 

screened.............

Aid. Frink, referring to previous reports 
as to .the value of the plant, reminded the 
board that a committee had reported fa
vorably on the purchase, 
the history of the franchise granted to 
D. W. dark & Sons down to 'the time 
when the matter was shelved and said it 
was a question if the purchase should not 
he taken up again. He urged that if the 
city did not buy, the street railway might 
step in and secure the plant in which 
case the city would be met with the same 
arguments as were offered them at Fred
ericton when applying for municipal tele
phones—the question of vested rights. He 
was confident if they did not purchase 
they would never get any lighting on the 
west side at all. He had no complaint 
against the street railway, but was op
posed to a monopoly and believed that 
with a chance to purchase, the city should 
accept. He had reason to believe the 
plant had been grossly overvalued and if 
acquired they would have to start prac
tically from the ground up! He under
stood, however, that Mr. Hanington and 
those associated with him were willing to 
submit to arbitration, 
wharf property attached he was of the 
opinion that in five years the city would 
be compelled to purchase for the use of 
vessels in the harbor. Aid. Frink then 
moved the following resolution :

appointed to have 
power to enter into negotiations with the 
Carleton Electric Light Company and D. 
W. Clark Sons, having in view the acquisi
tion of the property and the rights and 
privileges of said company. And that the 
committee "report progress to the board. And 
that the committee be also authorized to in
quire into the cost of installation of a mod
ern electric lighting plant with a capacity 
of 100 arc lights for use on the western side 
of the harbor.

The resolution was carried unanimously 
and the following committee was appoint
ed: Aid. Frink MacRae, Bullock and Mc
Arthur with the director.

Butter! 
Butter!

$5.40
5.40
5.40NAME, He reviewed5.40

Vi
4.00ADDRESS,

Old Mine Sydney, \ 14.00 Ungaros LaundryR. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
Fire, 60 tons best Reading hard white
Fire*1 S*tons "best Wtlkesbarre chestnut.. 6.40 
Police, 50 tons best Honeybrook Lehigh 

broken.. .
Police. 15 tons best Lehigh stove ..
Light 600 tons best reserve run of mine,

soft coal (2,240 pounds).. ............................
4 sub-committee reported on proposed 

alterations in No. 2 engine house that 
they could not recommend the cutting 

rock, but that a brick wall 
front of two stalls, also a

I
Prizes You May Win

Bell Piano, given by IV. H. Bell - 
Cold Watch and Chain, given by W.T. Gard. 
Glenwood Range, with reservoir and hot 

closet, given by McLean, Holt Co.
Ax minster Carpet, given by A. O. Skinner 50 
Tailor Made Suit, given by A. Gilmour 
Fur Boa, given by W. H. Anderson 
Eastman Kodak, given by^E. G. Nelson Co. 25 
Gun, given by A. M. Rowan
China Dinner Set, given by W. H. Hay ward Co. 18 
Picture, given by F. E. Holman •
Cigars, given by O. Silberstein 
Trimmed Hat, given by J. 8r J■ Manson • 15
Toilet Set, given by O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. IO 
Camera., given by A. E. Clark . . .
Pair of Shoes, given by The Telegraph 
1 doz. Cabinet Photos, given by I. Erbfr Son 5 
Umbrella, ladies' or gents, given by Patter

son's Daylight Store •
Cash, glveri by The Telegraph

1$5.40

Do up your Collars, Cuffs, Shirts, without a speck of dirt left in them to 
mar their snowy whiteness.

From the initial dip in water to the final touch of the iron nothing 
is permitted to touch the clothes except the purest soap and finest starch, 
etc. We will give your orders prompt attention and guarantee satisfaction.

We give our Employees a Half Holiday Saturday.

We have just received a large 
lot of very choice Creamery and 
Dairy Butter, in solids, lumps 
and one pound prints.

We are also agents for the Ap- 
tus Veneer Oo., and have in 
stock all the time a full line of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This is Picnic 
season, 
baskets.
Also in stock a full line of 
J. Bruce Payne’s celebrated 
Cigars, including the “ Pharaoh ” 
and other brands.

6.05$3501. 6.40
'WO2. 4.00

3.
i54

4. away of any 
was needed in

floor and proper drainage.
laid on the table for

255.
Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8.

new
The matter was 

estimates to be obtained.
An application from the Macadamite 

Foundry Company to transfer the lease of 
their property at the foot of^Mecklenburg 
street to the Mowry Safety Nut Company, 
was recommended.

A request from the secretary of Xo. 1 
Salvage Corps that the warrants issued to 
Meiers. Macauley, Carlisle and others be 
cancelled, was recommended.

A communication from the secretary of 
the corps asking for better quarters was 
read. Aid. Holder said he had inspected 
the premises with Aid. Sproul and the 
director. He understood the corps was 
dissatisfied with the order to close at 11 
p. m., and wish to move their quarters to 
the ladder house in King street east, on 
the upper floor.

The matter was finally referred back to 
Aid. Holder, Sproul and Tilley to inves
tigate any ideas the Salvage Corps might 
have, and bring in a recommendation.

A sub-committee recommended that a 
lamp be placed on the corner of Wright 
and Spruce streets. The director had ad-

UNGAR’S25 Call and select your6.
7.

258. \

9- ;15 LADIES. ATTENTION. ito.
15 Regarding the/ /. W.A. GATHERS & GO., Third repeat order Chocolate Blacker Shoes has arrived.

Come and get your sizes quick, as half the goods are spoken for. 
Last lot I will be able to get.

W. SEARLE, 559 Main St., North End.

12.
13. 156 Prince Wm. St6 :14.

515. That a committee be

16.
17.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. ■ i£> COLLEGE ICES. J*
-Strawberry, Pineapple, Peach, 
Cherry, Ginger, Nut Frappe.
COOL SODA—19 Flavors.
ICE CREAMS—All Kinds. 

ROBINSON'S, 173 Union St

18.
19. LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.
I444444

20. I

: iÆiÜÜt $750
MACAULAY BROS, & CO., City Agent*

............2----------- * .
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We are always ready with

“The Goods”
to help you. Our large stock is 
always new and up-to-date, and 
from it you can always make sat
isfactory selection. Good service 
is often as important as good mer
chandise. Customers get the 
best of both when dealing with us.

BARDSLEY’S,
“The Hatter,”

179 UNION STREET.

/

\
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

The Baby.
Silk and Cashmere Coats, $3.10 to $9.00 

each.
Baby Drawers (2 years up), 33c. to 93c. 

pair.
Baby Nightdresses (3 years up), 55c. to

$1.10.

Baby’s Lawn Slips, Skirts, Blankets, 
Waists, Bibs.
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT TALKS OP PEACENEWS FROMTHE JAPANESE PEACE ENVOYS
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XFruit Crop Reported Decidedly 

Promising—Death of G. H. 
Parker, K. C.
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r<><mi- roVANNAPOLIS, July 29. — The sudden 

death of J. G. H. Parker, K. C., occurredm* > - , V?
IEflf-1 at 'Bridgetown on Tuesday. Mr. Parker, 

who was crown prosecutor for this county, 
had been attending court in the morning 
and while in the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
just before noon, was stricken with numb
ness. Medical aid was quickly summoned 
but lie continued to grow worse and sank 
gradually, until at seven in the evening he 
passed away. About four years ago Mr. 
Parker was attacked with Bright’s disease 
and his death was the culmination of a 
gradual decline. jMr. Parker was the non 
of the late Obadiah Parker, of Belleisle, 
and is survived by two brothers, A]mon 
Parker of Belleisle and Captain Oscar Par
ker of California. After some years of 
teaching, he studied law with the lato 
Jascol Troop, K. C., and was admitted to 
the bar in 1875. He held the office of 
county clerk for a number of years and 
for about ten years has held the position 
of crown prosecutor, and up to his death 
had devoted himself to his legal business. 
Few men will be more sadly missed or 

deeply regretted in the wide circle of 
acquaintanceship throughout Annapolis 
county.

The funeral which, took place on Thura 
very largely attended. He was
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i *' .V :.i A X day was
buried wth Masonic honors, many going 
from here to attend the funeral.

Weymouth reports a large yield of cher
ries while Bear River reports a limited 
supply, but making up in quality what is 
lacking in quantity.

A special term of the supreme court 
opened at Bridgetown on Tuesday. There 
was but one case for trial Porter vs El
liott an action brought by Rev. R. IX 
Porter against Lemuel Elliott for not ac-e 
counting for the quantity of oats expect
ed by the plaintiff. The trial was finish
ed but judgment reserved. J"he court af
ter hearing some motions, adjourned sine

The well known Montreal Alderman, //// tbe-
! H.BAmesAI.P.,was in St. John yesterday A from Kin*s Zounty 8ays:
! and is making a tour of the maritime “The fruit crop is decidedly promising,

province to familiarize himself with trans- // Ribstons, Kings and Ben Davis looking
portation facilities in this part of the well and comparatively free of blemish;
country. Latter in the summer he will Gravenstiens clean and may average half
tour western Canada for the same pur- yield. All farm crops excellent, with fine

to | i weather for hay harvesting. The land is
from municipal affaira at the end of bis ________"" ' ~ ~--------------------------------------- --------—------------------------------ i beginning to feel the continued heat and

....... iwoui ».X Uiutuha hence, ! " . *,«-,» fruit may suffer. The expectation is for
and devote hie time more exclusively to said yesterday, he soon began to. realize th^ Cent‘ * ^ mend-a few weeks remunerative prices, whach are not unlike
dominion politics. hie limited knowledge about many ,nv Mr. Amee. twU htar^ ^ ,y to follow. The cost of producing is

Mr. Ames is the man who has become portant matters, among others the sub- ^ ^ 'vifea V 1 f fh we3t steadily increasing. The Lamschffe gar-
well known as the possessor of the most jeet of transportation, and lie made up «*ot» and «.en from dens have the second ^ largest crop m
remarkable and complete private political his mind to spend some time this summer with c P 1 prospect m their history. .......
organization in the country. Its begin- getting acquainted with the existing state P- ^"Ahe late increase in the ses- Fred M. Spinney, late principal of North 
ning dates from 1892, when he was in- of affairs. , '. • ',Pjn j ,Mr Ames said he was Sydney schools, and a native of Melvern
terested in the reform campaign begun a He therefore left Montreal Sunday, Ju . a„iûted for it neither did Square in this county, has been apipomt-
.hort time before in Montreal municipal 23, for Halifax and made the rounds of notone^ stated tort, ^ ^ ^ d principal of the -pubhc schools at Ox- 
politics. The whole machinery was des- the southern, coast and other paijs if , . ' tt f „ sman concern. f«d* , .
crihed by Mr. Ames in a recent issue of province looking particularly into the be . * director and one of the Judge Langley and Mrs. Longley here
the Canadian Magazine. Having been means of communication by railroads and . . A k]fdd^ in tbe Ames Holden been staying at Uementsport, the gu^s
used successfully in sending other men waterways. During part of bis trip h g manufacturere, -Montreal. The o£ Col. Eav for a short time. Col. Ray
to the council board, Mr. Ames brought was accompanied by a Political friend. <X wag . e, bllilt up by his fath- we learn, has had an lU turn again, but
it to further perfection in the campaign M. S. McCarthy," M. P. of Calgary. J ....................... 1 at present is recovering.
in which he was’first elected alderman, Yesterday noon he arrived m the ci y -• ________  , -T —  ----------------- I The Misses Irene and Mary
1898. Three times since he has been re- and called upon Dr. A. A. Stockton, » - of this place have been spending a few
turned by acclamation, in 1900, 1902 and P„ and other friends. He was in bt. TRANSPORTATION days recently with «heir grandmother,
1904. John last about five years ago. /-niiiiiccirNMFDC i "bo has been very ill at Upper Granville

Having been sent by hie constituents to Last evening Mr. Ames left for Fred- COMMISSIONERS-----------------■ — ---------------- ’
Ottawa he will retire from the alder- ericton and will, today, take a trip ° --
manic board at the end of this year. the Canada Eastern, _ returning to bt- Jhey Reached Moncton Yestcr-

When returned to Ottawa, Mr. Ames John about Thursday via Grand La dgy ^ Left fof |he West LaSt

Night.

'
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Montreal Alderman and M. P. 
Visiting the Maritime Pro
vinces.

f$
—N. Y. Herald.
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THAT WHEAT CORNEREARL GREYMULOCK AND
TELEPHONES

-m
AT SYDNEY Winnipeg Grain Exchange 

Closed Yesterday—An Ex
citing Scene.Governor General Officially 

Opened the Carnival Yes
terday Afternoon.

Sir William Has Gone to Glas
gow to Inspect the Munici
pal Service There.

Tt i- V.

Winnipeg, July 31—(Special)-The grain J , 

exchange closed today amid considerable e 
excitement. July wheat closed at $1.35, 
which price was gradually reached to
wards the close. The outstanding shorts 
defaulted, or in other words their wheat 

not bought in for them by the ex
change as is customary under such cir
cumstances.

The next move will be the appointing 
of a committee under the rules of the 
clearing house, who will fix a price at 
which the shorts must settle. #

The full extent of the short interest 
from the beginning will probably never 
be divulged and cannot be traced, as it 
is known there have been numbers of 
private settlements made as the price 
climbed upwards, also on account of the , 
confusion arising out of the fact that 

of the transactions were carried

7 Sydney, N. S., July 31—(Special)—The 
Governor-General of Canada opened the 
Sydney carnival this afternoon in the 
presence of more than 3,000 people. The 
landing of h:s excellency and party was 
greeted by a salute from the French war
ships in port and the 17th Field Battery.

In his reply to an address of welcome, 
Ear] Grey said there were few points in 
the broad empire of King Edward which 
could show the same wealth and variety 
of interests as the island of Cape Bre
ton.

“We all appreciate,” he said, "the pres
ence here of French men-o’-war, they are 
an evidence of the cordiality which unites 
so -happily the French and British races, 
and as representative of -the king, and in 
your name I welcome these gentlemên to 
our shores.”

Montreal, July 31—(Special)—A special 
cable from London says the correspondent 
of the Canadian Press learns that the Pa
cific cable board on Friday reached

was

unanimous conclusions regarding all mat
ters referred to it. The report will be 
signed by the different government repre
sentatives this week and cabled by the 
imperia]' government to the other govern
ments. Good results are likely to follow 
from the discussions.

Sir William Muloek has gone to Glas-
cor-

Balcolm
gow to consult the Glasgow municipal 
poration regarding the working of its tele
phone system and also to examine the 
tubes being manufactnred for the Toronto 
and Montreal pneumatic t-ube system.

Sir William Muloek will sail on the 
Campania next Saturday. Sir Sandferd 
Fleming has also gone to Scotland.

"We think it ,wits Sam Ward who said 
that any green thing could be made into 
a Salad. Young jjudekins must be con
sidered a salad we suppose,, when he is 
awfully cut up, don’t you know.^

It speaks volumes for the 
ness of mountain air when a man can eat 
fried steak -for two or three weeks, and 
not be reminded of it by an aggrieved 
stomach.

many
out through houses having Minneapolis, 
Duluth and Chicago connections, who in 
turn were probably working in their own 
markets as well as those of Eastern Can-

Referring to tïpe fast mail service, Earl 
Grey trusted that the mortification he 
felt of seeing his correspondence with Eng
land going by the tortuous way of New 
York would soon become a bit of ancient 
history.

The commanders of the French war-

A SUCCESSFUL BEGINNING ada and the United States.
The entire short interest, however, 

must be considered insignificant when 
compared with the total crop of Mani
toba, which is estimated to have been 
55,000,000 bushels, a considerable portion 
of which was handled through the Winni
peg grain exchange, and no doubt the 
commissions made by the brokers in this 
manner will go a long way towards mak
ing up Imv losses which they may have 
incurred by -being caught short.

Immediately after the close of the 
board, when it was known that the July 
option was out of the way there were 
numerous enquiries from Ontario for \ 
Manitoba wheat for August shipment. 
The - total quantity of Manitoba wheat, 
which is known to be stored throughout • 
Canada is -barely sufficient for home con
sumption. and to carry the trade safely 
into the new crop, to say nothing of any 
export sales which are still to fill, in fact 
the total amount is not equivalent to Rus
sia’s shipments as reported today for 
week, viz: 2,963,000.

NEWS FROM P. E. ISLAND
Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 31—(Spec

ial)—At the Sourie regatta today the home 
yacht Zephyr won by ten minutes, with 
the Cabot, of Sydney, second. There was ships paid the governor-general an official 
a fine racing breeze. _ visit after he had opened the programme.

Premier Peters and Mayor Kelly will His excellency will return the visit tomor- 
join in the reception to the governor-gen- row afternoon. The vice-regal party visit
erai on his arrival here on Thursday. An e(j gj Joseph’s Hospital and Dominion 
address will be presented to their excel- jjo. 2 colliery at Glace Bay this afternoon, 
iencies in the executive council chamber. and tomorrow they will -visit Louisburg. 

informal visit to

healthful-
Moncton, July 31—(Special)—The royal 

transportation commission arrived in the 
city this afternoon from Charlottetown 
and remained here until 10.30, when they 
left for the west on the Maritime ex- 

The members of the commission 
met by General Manager Pottinger

Methodist School of Missions Opened Last Night in Centenary 

Church Rooms—Will Continue Until Saturday. press, 
were
and General Traffic Manager Tiffin, of the 
I. C. R., and a room in the I. C. R. offi- 

was placed at their disposal, 
commissioners did nothing here beyond 
discussing matters connected with their 
visit to the provinces with the railway 
officials.

The local baseball league difficulty has 
1 been patched up and the schedule of 
j games wiii probably now be played out 

according to the original draft. The ex- 
| ecutive will meet tomorrow, when it will 

he decided to allow the Y. M. C. C. to 
add McCarthy to their pitching staff, 

i while the Trojan’s will take on Edward 
Embree, who arrived this afternoon.

Thin Blood Makes 
a Weak Body.

S_____

> Theces
i!-! Earl Grey will pay an 

•fbp Macdonald Consolidated School at 
He will likely declare the

- ■-
But You Can Enrich the Blood 

and Send New Vigor Through 
the System by Using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

The hull of the new steamer Hampton, 
to replace on the Kennebeccasis the 
steamer Clifton, arrived at Xndiantown 
yesterday in tow of the tug Tangent. 
The first work to be done is to inatal the 
boiler, and when this is completed the 
Hampton will be taken up river again 
and the wood work fitted in. Then the 
engines will be placed in position. At 
present the only i>art of the steamer s 

works finished is the after house.

mM :
Hillsboro.
school formally opened on Thursday even
ing or Friday. . . ..

Dr J. W. Robertson is visiting the 
Macdonald rural schools in Prince -county, 
and -will return to -the city tomorrow 
ing to make arrangements for the vice
regal visit.

f 11 FvJ ? ;

, rtm
va even-m and every muscle of the,Ti Every nerve

body depends on -the blood for nourish
ment. Thin, watery blood makes weak
nerves and flabby muscles. The heart ^ rted tbat on Monday night last
fails in its work of forcing blood through abou(; fl 30 0-clock, a man named Belyea 
the body; the lungs, the stomach, the bçbj up bv three roughs in Douglas
liver, kidneys and bowels all do their ayenue> etruck "with a bottle and knocked 
work in an imperfect way, and you drag insene;bie and robbed of his watch. The 
-about weak, tired and misera ole. hold-up it is said, was in front of the resi-

<The use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food tace of Henry Hilyard. One man, it is 
Makes a radical change in every human told 6tepped out of the darkness in front 
system that is starved and impoverished of Belvea and took bis watch, while at 
for want of -rich, pure and, life-sustaining the ^ time one of the other members 
Mood. of the party struck their victim -with a

Gradually, certainly and naturally it bottle. It is further reported that after 
instils new vigor into every nook and being knocked unconscious, he was carried 
corner of the body, restores health and down Bentley street where, fearing tha 
vitality and puts a new joy into life. they had killed him, one of the roughs

Note ’ your increase in weight while stayed with him till early in the morni g,
usina Dr Chase’s Nerve Food; 50 cents Belyea being in an unconscious eta-te the 
a box at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates greater part of the time. He recovered 
* Co ', Toronto t0 return h°me’

upper
The steamer will not be pgt on the route 
until next season.

one

H. Co., 62nd Regiment, held a dinner 
i in White’s restaurant last evening, and 
! Capt. Sipprell presided, with Col. Kgt.
I Gladwyn in the vice-chair, and Pte. 
Porter sergeant-at-arms. The usual toasts 

' were honored and also one to Lord Ayl
mer, whose attitude toward the drill 
shed question is appreciated by the local 
militia. There were songs by Sgt. Maj. 
Lamb, a piano solo by Pte. Morgan a duet 
by Ptes. Ingraham and Ferris,andsongs by 
Scrgt. Gladwyn and Oorp Belyea Speech
es were given by Capt. Sipprell. Sets. 
Gladwyn, Dorman, Collins, Emery, Cor
porals Belyea and Maxwell and Lance 
Corp. Elliott.

THE YELLOW FEVER SCOURGE

New Orleans to Date Reports 320 Cases and 62 Deaths— 

Authorities now Believe They Can Stamp it out Before 

Winter Comes.
x;

4*

The interview with Dr. Hel-New Orleans, July 31.-^New cases of 
yellow fever up to 6 p. m. today were 21.

Cases to da.te, 320.
Deaths to 6 p. m, five.
Total deaths to date, 62.
New foci, five. Total foci, 46.
Of the live deaths reported about three 

occurred in the emergency hospital and 
all five bore Italian names.

Another case was discovered outside of 
the city, being that of an Italian who 
left here a week ago with several others 
and took up his residence in Morgan 
city. On their arrival there they were 
quarantined and one of them was taken 
sick four days ago. His ease today was any
diagnosed as yellow fever. • *

Bv the end of the present week the au- °Ihoritiee in charge of the yellow fever situ- Reasonableness in the country with re- 
anon believe -that they will be able to an- spect to quarantine is not increasing, as 
nounee that the scourge can be eradicated is evndenred today by a de^atch saym* 
before the coming of frost. that Port Gih*m (Miss )- «ould exclude

Communication with the infected quar- all freight from New °Jlea“/.• 
ter has stopped except for these whose Other towns have taken similar action,
business requires their presence where the The declaration of -luai-antine^by Loi.iei;
fever h is raced most fiercely ana against Xew Orleans has opened near

Many people are still leaving the city, l.v the whole state to the commerce of
but it -is difficult to separate tiiose who are Texas and other "ntimUed
going away on their annual vacations or to invade territory heretofore conti oiled 
on business from those who are seeking to by New Orleans merenants. 
get out of harm’s way. The great bulk of An ordinance will probably fce passed by 
the city’s population, however, is still the city council tomorrow requiring land- 
tne city P V lords to screen cisterns, borne 4o,000 cis-
’Vh'e life insurance companies of the terns will have t0 '^ ®cre^L 
northeast are still doing -business. In 1897 leans is now spending $18,000.000 on a 

of the companies withdrew when the water and sewerage system "■^.'vhen 
fever started, and though there were near- completed, will require the abandonment of 
]v 300 deaths that year, one of the largest all cisterns. It will however, be abou 
companies in the cast escaped with’the three years before this system is com-
ÏTTy^:tJ:° POliC,e3 f0r death6 MEDIAN Miss July 31-Dr Donald, 

Three deatlto occurred in the emergency state health officer m charge at Hatties- 
hospital today, but the number of patients burg and points below thatjlace 
has been largely increased. ed to the Meridian Star today that fixe

In connection with the interview print- Italians attempting to escape from the de
ed in the east with Health Officer Heller, tention camp near Lumberton (Miss ), 
of Philadelphia, Mayor Behrman, who were fired upon by the cordon of guards, 
telegraphed, to hirfi today, received a de- Turn were killed and three seriously m- 
spatch from Dr. Heller saying he had re- jured.
ceived no despatch from President Sou- Dr. Donald reports only one case at 
chon, of the Louisiana Board of Health, Lumberton, the original one. lhe patient 

.and that a mistake had been made in the is getting well.

newspapers.
1er quoted Dr. Souchon as telegraphing 
that the fever this year was as bad, if not 
worse, than in 1878.

It is said that when the present sick- 
New Orleans will not seek to

METHODIST SCHOOL OF MISSIONS ; SOME OF THE WORKERS.

Heaney. Rev. W. W. Lodge, president of N. B. and P. È. I. conference. Rev. B. C. Hen 
nlgar, B. D.

;
: HUMORS OF HISTORY—104. \

ness passes 
regain the fruit trade which hae now been 
diverted to Mobile until the fruit com
panies are willing to submit to regulations 
which will make impossible the introduc
tion of fever.

Viewed from the optimistic side, the 
present scourge will ultimately cost many * 
times the value of one season's fruit 'bufii*

I

on, In which the Bible is studied, the per
sonal and the impersonal. A great deal 
of the science we teach, nowadays in the 
schools tends to read God out of tnc 
world. Law, evolution, development, pro
gress. These are talked of a great deal, 
but law is simply the expression of- God’s 
will, as evolution is just God s Way of 
lifting the world to a higher plane.

' A very large number of people attended 
the opening of the Methodiet School of 
Mieeions last night in the school room of 
Centenary church. J. E. Irvine occupied 
the chair. Those present had the pleasure 
of listening to two very interesting and 
eloquent addressee.

The wall round the platform was hung 
with, maps of British Columbia, with the 
Indian mission stations marked in ltd.

{ > ", ,4'jpyT , #f 1
/

■: //' / /, 7/ ness.
It is not anticipated that the fever will t 

postponement of the winter
f.J /> rac-zExamine the mzThe speaker continued:

asxs i ™ FrB'E i
ts-■-», —I sa:

of the Methodist clergymen of the city mgs from a remote tunc without any real 
and Fairville, besides Rev. Principal Rid-! connection, but remember that eacn writer ;

speakers of the evening.1 had a distinct objec-t in view. Study vx.iat i
the environment of the writer and

z'»:'Ù ,>JJ

m(
V

a
àv

11
V. Y ' 1.

;dell, one of the of thepeopl for whom he wrote j 

Rev. Charles Comben, Rev. A. Lucas, of Rev. Dr. Hendelisons object was 1 
Sussex and others. ent Opportunities in C hina. He said that j

, J V. , . , f ... China was never so ready to receive mis- ;Alter devotional exercises last n.ght the M n0 never so ready to be,
chairman of the evening delivered a brief ^ and lllat i( the church would
address of welcome to all those who h-Y. . on]v ,0Me her hold on lbc world she would ! 
come from a distance He also spoke cl, • vict()rv to victory ,ill the whole 
tlic ends and aim of the school. ”vor]d wa6 won for Christ. This condi-1

Jlie first speaker of the evening, F x . China the speaker continued, had
Principal Riddell of Alberto Co lege had bro, .gh-t ’about as the direct result of!
for his subject Prayer and Bible -Study I greatest tragedies of modern
He insisted that-the fi^eonRtionofsuc. ^ ^ move*ent. Thp ]owo„ . 
cess in any mission field was familiarity | of ^ tf , to tbe world was that the
with the word ol God. Heathenism he, not on1y bc civilized, but
®ai(]» can‘l0t be 6a^d by iefjeu°r«PiJS ! that thev wore capable of developing the
-phy or home or Greece would have caved diegt‘ h of Christianity known,
it. Heathen ism must 'be caved as it alwaxe • . .
was saved, by the preaching of the gospel | The doctor concluded With an 
of Issue Christ. ! stoned eulogy on the heroism of

He went on to say that -there was a lot aries and native converts during Thai try--
0f Bible study nowadays that was study mg time in the flowery kingdom
merely of the history of the book. Such is hope for China, he said now that s.te 
study" tended to read God out of the Bible, is losing her conceit and adopting tl.c p.o- 
We must take the book up prayerfully, gressiveuess of western ideas, 
reverenriv, as the revealed woH of God to The school will contimmmiitil BRurday 

■ revealing to him what he may be-

the speaker went Canada, will be here to take part.
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There are two ways,
The first cannon were made of wooden staves bound wtth iron.
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ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
BASEBALL

YACHTING
FOOTBALL THE SUMMER SPORTS ROWING

BOXING 
THE TURF

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a verv effective 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

WATERVILLE HORSE RACES
f : TURFBASEBALLV

List of Entries for Races on Aug. 1, 2 and 3—Rhebon W, Will 
Patch, Montana Girl, Wilkes Boy, Oakley Baron and a list 
of others.

The Canada Cup
Coming Ball Games

St. John fane can look forward to two 
good games of ball. The Portlands and 
St. Johns on Saturday will play the sec-1 
end game in the aeries for $10Q a side; 
and on Monday next the Bloomer Girls 
will play the doughty St. Johns. Both 
games should be very interesting, and will 
no doubt attract a large attendance.

Rube Waddell Talks on College 
Education

Lie ten to this from the only Rube 
Waddell:

“Do you believe in college training for 
young men?’’
“I do not, it puts them bad at the start 

For inetance a young fellow graduates 
and all the papers publish his photograph 
in cap and gown. Maybe ten long years 
elapse before he again sees his picture, 
and then they print it when he is arrest
ed for running his automobile over a 
baby.”

“The surest way to succeed in life is 
to study baseball on the lots.”

Suburban League
It is probable that on account of the 

disagreeable weather the baseball game in 
the Suburban League, between Renforth 
and Brookville, will be postponed.

The Big Leagues
National League.

At Ctneinnsti—Cincinnati, 2; New York. 6.
At Chicago—Chicago, 3; Philadelphia, 1
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 7; Boston, 1.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 0; Brooklyn, L

American League.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphie, 4; Chicago,
At New York—Cleveland-New York post

poned, wet grounds.
At Washington—Washington, 6; Detroit, 1.

Eastern League.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 3; Montreal, 1.
AH other games postponed, rain or wet 

grounds.

'Some Interesting Facts About 
Lou Dillon

Just before 'Lou Dillon, 1.581 was ship
ped east from California, Rudolph Jor
dan, Jr., a wealthy gentleman who has 
long been more than casually interested 
in trotting horse affaira went tç the San 
Jose track and took some exceedingly in
teresting measurements of the champion 
trotter’s gait.

A hundred yards of the track was 
smoothed off on the back stretch, over 
which Budd Doble moved Lou Dillon at 
a 2.10 gait after which Mr. Jordan went 
to work with a steel tape measure, mak
ing accurate measurements of her gait.

Of these he made chart. Mr. Jor
dan found by his measurements of twenty 
five strides made by the mare that the 
average was 19.26 feet, or about 19. feet 
and 3 inches to every stride for every leg 
He also found that on the average her off 
forefoot strided 3-10ths of an inch less 
than her near forefoot, and that of the 
off hindfoot strided, 2-4 inches less than 
the near hind foot.

At the time these measurements were 
made Lou Dillon wore 6 ounce plain shoes 
in front, with leather rim pad: 3 ounce 
shoes behind, with weD-swagged swelled 
heels.

The angle of each front foot is 46 de
grees; of each hind foot 48 degrees, and 
the length $f the toe is the same on 
every foot—31 inches.

The cross-over of her front feet in trot
ting or walking has often been commented 
upon by those who have seen the mare 
at work. Mr. Jordan found by actual 
measurement that the cross-over was 
nearly 6 inches. Her near forefoot toes 
in and the off forefoot toes out at an 
angle of 1-4 degrees.

Saratoga Handicap
Sara tog», N. Y., July 31—Dull gray skies 

and drizzling rain, a slow track and the 
usual large crowd marked the opening of 
the Saratoga race meeting today. Staunch 

ghnawaga captured the feature event 
day, the Saratoga handicap, for his 

owner, John Sanford, In easy style, oiitfoot- 
tng such cracks as Ort Wells, Beldame and 
Tanya. There was a gap of nearly a length 
between Caughnawaga and Brady's Water 
Light as they passed the Judges' stand. 
Water Light beat Beldame by half a length 
and these three finished in a division by

Rochester, N. Y., July 30-The Iroquois, 
With Lorenzo G. Mabbett as skipper, has 
been selected by the committee to defend the 
Canada Cup in the races which will be held 
at Charlotte on August 12. The selection 
was announced this afternoon, and notice 
was sent to the regatta committee.

In the trial races the Iroquois won five 
and the Rochester seven. Captain Mabbett 
handled the Rochester when she won and 
was also at the stick when Iroquois was first. 
The Judges believe the Iroquois to be the 
faster boat in both light and heavy weather. 
The Iroquois was designed by Charles Her-- 
reshoff, and her measurements are: Length 
over all, 52 feet; forward overhang, 10 feet; 
after overhang, 12 feet; water line, 30 feet; 
extreme beam, 10 feet 6 inches; beam on 
water line, 10 feet; draught, 7 feet; ballast. 
6 tons; sail area, 1,550 square feet; mainsail 
hoist, 29 feet 6 inches; boom, 37 feet 6 
inches; bowsprit, outboard, 7 feet 4 inches; 
gaff, 24 feet 6 inches; spinnaker boom, 23 
feet 6 inches; Jib halliard block above deck, 
43 feet

The Temeralre has been selected by the 
Canadian yachtsmen as the challenger to 
meet the Iroquois. Captain Mabbett, who hae 
been chosen to commend the Iroquois, Is 
the fleet captain of the Rochester Yacht 
Club. In the trial races he showed marked 
ability, demonstrating to the satisfaction of 
the committee and the club members that 
he was the right man to have charge of tbs 
defending vessel in the match races.

Cabot Again Beaten
CHARLOTTETOWN, July 31 — The 

Old Home Week festivities were brought 
to a «lose today by the regatta in Souris. 
There was a very large attendance from 
Charlottetown and .other points.
In the yacht race the Souris yacht Zephyr 
again defeated tile Sydney Coronation 
Chip challenger Cabot by eight minutes. 
Ths Cabot was unfortunate in having a 
block broken, which delayed her consid
erably. There were also lobster boat and 
Schooner races.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. ^ Phone 596
RAILROADS.PITTSBURG, July 31—With the ap

proach of the dates of Col. Morrill’s big 
racés at the Central Maine track at Wu- 
terville on Aug. 1, 2, and 3, considerable 
interest is manifested by people in this 
section over the tine programme that has 
been arranged for the event. In the list 
lor the free-for-all are many, fast ones 
with low records, including Roan Wilkes, 
owned by G. W. Gerow, of Yarmouth- 
ville. This horse has a record of 2.04J 

- and is said to be tile lowest held by any 
Maine trotter. In the list is Bishop, with 
a record of 2.06, Dart, 2.08}, Pliebon \V., 
owned by S. A. Fowler, St. John, N. ti., 
and was a winner in. ev ery race of the 
many that he started in last year.
Kirby of Camden will start Mildura, one 
of Maine's fastest horses, in this race, as 
will Henry Hudson & Sons have Frank 
S., who is at the track now and is show
ing up in. good form. The following is a 
list of the entries:

Brighton, Mass.
Hectcr Wilkes, b g, F. B. Fogg, So. 

Paris.
Ellis Boone, blk g, F. B. Fogg, So. 

Paris.

COAL

The Coal Buyers Opportunity
to get Scotch or American bard coal or 
Old Mine Sydney and Scotch soft coal at 
the lowest prices of the season, is Dow 
offered by

2.26 Class Trot Purae $2G0.
Altonu S., b m Ira Mitchpll, Waterville.
Louise S., ch m C. H. Simpson, Water- 

ville.
Willie J., ch g H, B. Ralletone, Brigh

ton Mass.
Wilkes Boy, blk g J. R. Sederqueet, St. 

Stephen, N. B.
Snip D, b g L H. Ryder Bangor.
Butcher Girl, b m Frank Mahue, Water

ville.
Kassail, b g R. L. Bean, Camden.
Bonnallie, b s C. H. Nelson, Waterville.
Wanda, ch in William Barbara
Wanda, ch m, William Cummings, Ban

wSt S3 Jl>N,E *■ U»06. train, will He- 
follows1;—arri,e 4al-y (Sunday exeepted) as

GIBBON & CO.,

Smythe street, and 6} Charlotte street. 
Open Evenings.

’."RAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. »

«00—No. 2 Express for Point du Chtce. 
fieri ’ Campbcllton' Plctiou, the Syd-

Il'fttx.0* Mi*ed for Moncton.
r» . Express for Point du Chene

it ,, Quebec and Montreal.
D?'. Express for Point du Chens, 

13 1K_.ii eto.u “* Halifax.
No. iso. Suburban Express tor Hamp-

ftlS-No

Soft Coal Ex Yard,
Acadia, Pictou, Springbill and Reserve 

Sydney, all coal well screened.
Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain St,
Foot of Germain St

TELEPHONE 1110.

E. J.

8. Express for Sussex, 
ton 1”’ Suburban Express for Ham».

M.00—No 134. Maritime Express for Quebec, 
22 oi_»"'1 Montreal. Point du Chene.

No. 166, Suburban Express for Hamp-
10, Express for Pictou, Halifax 

a°d the Sydneys.

-Jgor.

GEORGE DICK,Barbara L br m, Chas Dustin, Pitts
field.

Sally Mate, br m, A. Merrifield, Balti
more, Md.

to®.
No.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 1.

2.27 Stake Trot and Pace, Purse $1,000.00
Frank Ç., eh s, Frank Chase, Water-

Fegnando, blk g, E. H. Greeley, Ells
worth:

Beybell, blk m, Cromwell Washburn, 
So. Wareham, Mass.

Bobby Wilkes, ch g, L. L. Gentner, 
Belfast.

Helen F., gr m, Ernest Howard, Union.
Robert Y., blk s, W: F. Cbol, Pittsfield.
Nellie A., gr m, George B. Allen, Cam

den.
Arguenot, b m, Wilkes, Chrisain Hill 

Stable, Manchester, N. H.
Baby Girl, eh m, F. E. Southard, Skow- 

hezan.
Louise E., br m, C. M. Lockwood, Med

ford, Mass.
Wilkes Boy, blk g, J. R. Sederquest, 

6t. Stephen, N. B.
Chapel Bells, blk m, Pearl Brook Farms, 

JsTo Bclfftfit.
Maid Marion, b m. Pearl Brook Farms, 

No. Belfast.
^ Owassia, br m, Henry L- Titer, Road- 

villa, Mass.
Maud Adams, hlk in, Henry L. Titer, 

Readville. Mass.
Harry Miller, b g, L. A. Bartlett, Bel

grade.
Lizzie Gerow, b m, Calais Stock Farm, 

Calais.
Lord Morrison, b g, Morrison Stock 

Farm, Ea. Livermore.
Valmora, b m, R. W. BnrriU, Ban-

PROreSSIONAL. TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Thursday, August 3.
<-S-No. A. Express from The Sydneys, Hal- 
yaw **ax and Pictou.
*ton ,85' SuburI>®n Express from Hamp

iISZn? 7-
G. G. CORBET, M. D- !Free For All Trot and Pace. Puree $400.

Roan Wilkes, ro e, G. W. Gerow, Yar- 
mouthviUe.

Geleten Queen, gr m L. L. Gentner, 
Belfast.

Mildura, br g E. J. Kirby, Rockland. 
Dart, b g, E. W. Gahan, Boston.
Frank S. b g, H. Hudsons & Sons, Guil

ford.
Beatrice Greeley, b m Palmer Bros. Pat-

Obstetrics and Diseases of 
Women and Children.

TELEPHONE 614.

159 Waterloo Street.

from Sussex.
133, Maritime Express from Mont» 

ic enT?111 flnd Quebec. Point du Chene. 
^ton 137" Suburt>an ExPre” from Hamp

Ml,ed from Moncton.«.00-Mo 3. Express from Point 
i-,, »?« Moncton.17.16—No. 26. -

*

i. idu Chene
26. Express from Halifax. Pictou 

- _ and Campbellffin.
22 raZV°- 1 Express from Moncton.

ton Suburb*n Express from Hamp
1.35 No. 31, Express 

Halifax, Pictou 
day only).

24 on 'v,ln‘v r?n b7, Atlantic Standard Tims; «.oo o clock Is midnight.

Dr. Eric’s Tabletsten.
The Bishop, b g, G. E. Whitney, Enfield 

N H.
Phebon W. br g, Wilkes, S. A. Fowler 

St. John N B.
Décima Deane, b m W. F. Bisbee, Corn-

/from The Sydneys, 
and Moncton. (Sun-THE OAR, FOR

Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera, Etc., Etc.
prepared, with 

ffect a sure and

D. POTTINGER,
CITY TICKET OEF,CE^i!gMSrg8r-

oeoVr&ll a ™LPhone 10631

den.
old Cau 
of the Durnan and Sullivan2.20 Class, Trot and Pace, Purae $200 

Goldfinder Boy, b g H. A Goddard Lew
iston.

Frank C. ch e, Frank Ghase, Waterville. 
Graduate, b g, H. A. Dodge, Black Har-

TORONTO, July 29—Tom Sullivan, who 
is.to row Eddie Durnan on the Bay on 
Aug. 23, arrived in Montreal last night.

Word was received that Sullivan would 
reach Toronto this afternoon. He will 
do all of his training at the Argonaut 
Club.

The race will be rowed on Wednesday 
afternoon, Aug. 23, between the hours of 
4 and 7. Joe Wright, of t^e Argonauts, 
will referee.

Durnan stated yesterday that he was 
in better shape and feels confident of 
winning from SùBivan.

Durnan holds the championship of Can
ada, so that the race is of international 
interest.

Connecticut League.
At New Haven—New Haven, 8; Springfield,
At Norwich—Norwich, 1; Hartford, i.
At New London—New London, 1; Merl- 

dan, 4.
At Holyoke—Holyoke, 8; Bridgeport. 8. 

Second game—Holyoke, U; Bridgeport, 3.

These Tablets are 
the finest herbs and e 
safe cure.

o.
b-r.

■themselves. Tanya, who finished fifth, closed 
at 4 to 1, the came price that ruled against 
Ort Wells, who finished seventh.

Presque Isle Races
PRESQUE ISLE, July 31-Much in

terest is manifested in the grand circuit 
races which are to take place in Pres
que Isle Wednesday and Thursday of 
next week, August 9 and 10.

The classes are as follows:
Wednesday, 2.35, $200 ; 2.23, $200; green 

matinee, $50. Thursday, 228 pace, 2.25; 
trot, $200 ; 2.20 $200; free-for-all matinee, 
$50.

National rules to govern races. Races 
called at 1 o’clock, sharp. Such purses 
will bring good horses any time, but this 
time better than usual, for the circuit 
races at Fort Fairfield, Bristol and 
Woodstock, about one race a week, will 
give horseman so good • an opportunity 
that they will be willing to come long 
distances with about 4A good horses as 
can be found in Maine ere New Bruns
wick.

As a sample of what may be expected 
it may be mentioned that McCoy of 
Fredericton is coming with eight horses, 
also that the best ones of Woodstock and 
Patten and other towns will be on hand.

Sysonby Won
Sysonby won the $15,000 Brighton Der

by on Saturday, making it five etraight 
wins for the son of Melton. Agile was 
second and Pasadena third.

A Foot Fixer.
Enthusiastic people all over Canada are 

talking of the wonderful relief that they 
have received from using Foot Ehn. 1'his 
simple antiseptic powder comes in boxes 
of 18 powders for 25 cents, at all drug 
«tores and those who suffer from new 
shoes that pinch, chafe or cramp the feet 
should try one box. It makes the feet 
healthy and prevents sweating. Tired, 
aching, tender, swollen, blistered
feet are quickly relieved by this 
most popular Canadian remedy. 
Send stamp for particulars of our $100.00 
prise offer. Dept. 10 Stott & Jury, Bow- 
manville. Ont.

Winnie Wilkes, b m, I. P. Heald, Troy. 
Tonnie D. b g. George R. Allen, Cam

den. Price, 25 Cents.Marchwood, ch g, E. W. Gahan, Boe-
LOW RATES
*$T. JOHN

VANCOUVER,
VICTORIA, B. C., 

Seattle, Wash., Portland,Ore, 
and Return.

84.OO First Class.
Lewis & Clarke, Exposition,

PORTlJtJfD, ORB.

Write for particulars to

ton.
Montana Girl, br m. W. J. Furbueh, 

Wert Newton, Mase.
Monmouth, b g, A. L. Sawyer k Sons, 

Sabattue.
Dyspepsia Cure, b m Percy B Gilman, 

Waterville.
Bobby Wilkes, ch g, L L Gentner, Bel-

THE RINGu FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

fa
I

3
Littlejohn Went to Sydney

Da» Littlejohn left last evening for 
Sydney, where he will spar a 10-round 
exhibition! with Billy Curran on Thurs
day night! Dan has not received any 
word frçni Tom Foley of Halifax in 
answer to his recent challenge. He says 
that on hie return from Sydney he is 
willing to meet Beth McLeod or any 
other welterweight in America.

Boxing Talk

fast.gor.
2.23 Claes, Trot and Pace, Purse $200. 
Robert Y., blk s, W F Cool, Pitsfield. 
Laura B., blk m, H. W. Burrill, Bangor. 
Harvard, b g, R W. Burrill, Bangor. 
Nelsonita, b m, F. N. Yining, St. Al

bans.
Grev Rex, gr g, L. H. Ryder, Bangor. 
Nellie Bly, b m, Walter F. XV ebb, 

Augusta. _ . _ ,
Hugo Wilkes, b g, I. W. Pottle, Port

land.
Nancy S., br m, P. B. Gilman, Water- 

ville.
Topeka, ch g, F. R. Hayden, Lewiston. 
S. B., b g,.F. M. Bowman, Augusta.

. Yates, ch g, H. B. Rallston, Brighton, 
Mass.
3 Min. Class, Trot and Pace, Purse $200.

Louise S., ch m, C. H. Simpson, Water- 
ville.

Barbara L., br m, Charles Dustin, Pitts
field.

Millv Wilkes, gr m, W.
Wilkes, Weeks’ Mills.

Lady Glen, ro m, R. W. Burrell, Ban-

Harvard b g, R. W. Burrill, Bangor.
Faith M. b. m. L. H. Ryder, Bangor.
Nelson Gilbert, b e, Morrison Stock 

Farm, Ea. Livermore.
2.30 Class, Trot and Pace, Purae $200.

Kassail, b g, R L. Bean Camden.
Billy Mack, br h, H. B. Raiktone, 

Brighton, :Maes.
Carrie Pointer, b m H. B. Small, Water

ville.
Barbara L. br m, Chas Dustin, Pitts

field.
Nellie A. gr m, George B Allen Gam-

St. John vs. Halifax
The Sydney, C. B., regatta takes place 

this afternoon, and it will be St. John 
against Halifax and Dartmouth in the 
shell races.

Duggan will be the Halifax representa
tive in the singles, while St. John will 
have Wm. Coatee, J. P. Ross, and Hilton 
Belvea, (if the latter can procure a shell 
at Sydney.) The North Stars will repre
sent Halifax and Dartmouth, while pit
ted against them will be the Belyea crew, 
of St. John. The latter include Wm. 
Lanyon, Hilton Belyea, Sam Sfiliphant 
and Mort McLaren.

cr- , C.P.R.,
St. . B.AsK Your Wine Merchant forPhiladelphia Jack O’Brien and Twin 

Jack Sullivan are fighting a series of 
“drawn” battles in the Klondike. They 
are making much money. It is all right, 
but if those rough, pistol-shooting per
sons of that region ever learn the true 
facte, it is to be feared that O’Brien and 
Sullivan will come back as freight.—Tor
onto News.

den. V ,j
Milly Wilkes, gr m, W. W. Hisler, 

Weeks Milk.
Nalmora, b m. R. W. Burrill, Bangor.
Antonio, br g, W. W. Hisler, Weeks 

Milk.
Bernette, b m, E. Kennedy, Lewiston.
Crown Duchess br' m, Bent McCoomb, 

Skowhegan.
Snip, D. b g, L. H. Ryder, Bangor.
Prince Bayard, br g, E. Kennedy, Lew

iston.
Lord Morrison, b g, Morrison Stock 

Farm, Ea. Livermore.
Vindetta, b m, I. W. Pottle, Portland.
Butcher Girl, b m, Frank Mahue, Water 

ville.
Dr. Clay, b g B. D. Waite, Lewiston.
Lady Yolande, b m, H. B. Small, Tops- 

ham.
C. S. P. b s, L. H. Ryder, Bangor.
Hector Wilkes, b g, F. B. Fogg, So. 

Paris.
Ellis Boone, blk g, F. B. Fogg, So. 

Paris.
Will Patoh, S. A. Fowler, St. Jchn.N.

<

FOOTBALL
Passenger Train Service From 

St. John, N. B.
Effective June 4th, 1806.

(Trains dally except Sunday.) 
ATLANTIC TIME. 

DEPARTURES.
«.«5 A. M.—DAILY EXPRESS tor Bum, 

Portland and Boston; connecting tor Fredericton, St. Andrews’1 Si st.nh.. 
Houlton, Woodstock, and 'points North; 
Edmundston, Riviere du Loup and Quel

*•86 A. M.—Suburban Express for Welsford 
i intermediate pointa.
L'10Md^7a^bJi.Iib6U E,xpre68 for Welsford 
K r* lntermediate points.
6,06 .ul1,«-~?uburj)Bn Express for Welsford 
. and Intermediate points.
6.S6P M.—Montreal (Short Line) Express. 1 

connecting at Fredericton Junction tor 
Fredericton, and at MnAdam Jet, for 
Woodstock, St. Stephen and (St. An- 

e,6r Ju.ly Jat,: at Montreal for : 
Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo 
Chicago and St. Paul, and with IMPer 
IAL LJMITBD and PACIFIC EXPRESS
for Winnipeg and Canadian Northwest- 
Vancouver, and all Pacific Coast nolnt. PALACE SLEEPER AND FIRST^ AND 

SECOND CLASS COACHES TO UO°

JOHN TO I

i
Marvin Hart, the newspaper-made 

heavy-weight champion, modestly says 
that he will give Bob Fitzsimmons and 
other claimants for the title a chance to 
fight next fall. “Fitz will be ‘pie’ for me, 
d’ye see?” says Hart.

It looks as if there will be another fight 
between Jimmy Britt and Battling Nel
son, after all. The California lightweight 
is willing to try conclusions with the 
Dane, but says Nekon must wait awhile. 
“I have been doing a lot of fighting of 
■late," Britt said, “and I think I am en
titled to a rest. I am not afraid of Nel
son or any man. 1 simply take this eburse 
because I want a lay off. If Nelson and 
myself come together the mill must be for 
twenty rounds only. I will not consent 
to a finish bout. There is no necessity 
for one. I believe a fighter ought to be 
able to demonstrate his superiority over 
an opponent in a twenty round bout. I 
defeated Nelson once, and I will do the 
dictating. I am disappointed over the 
outcome of my mill with Kid Sullivan, 
for I thought I would knock him out."

V

English and Scotch Eootballists 
Coming

W. Hisler,

Following the notice of the cancellation 
of the Corinthian Football tour comes the 
announcement that a combination of 
English and Scotch Association players 

They wiH have only

Antonio, br g, W. W. Hisler, Weeks
Mills. ,

- Bernette, b m, E. Kennedy, Lewiston. 
Col. Noyes, b s, Morrison Stock Farm^ 

East Livermore.
Altona S., b m, Ira Mitchell, Water-

vil^c. ,
Lady Yolande, b m, H. B. Small, lop-

Stripp, br g, E. L. Fisher, Pittsfield. 
Carrie Pointer, br m, H. B. Small, Wa

terville.

I

will surely come, 
one .team, the Canadian Associated Press 
yesterday bringing the list of scheduled 
games as follows: Sept. 9, Montreal; 
Sept. 12, Berlin; Sept. 16, Toronto; Sept. 
20, Hamilton; Sept. 23, Galt. 'Hie players 
ate Frv, Sir Charles Kirkpatrick, Boose, 
Milnes," Houndsfield, Woodwairth, Fitchie, 
Ralston. President Bentley, of the Eng
lish league, accompanies the team.

B.Wü?PaStchChSfcACFow.^tt0njoï-a,tN. Jennie Wilkee, ch m, I. W. Pottle, 
Portland.

B.

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLINGWEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2.

2.20 Stake, Trot and Pace Purse $1000.00. 
Goldfinder Boy, b g, J. H. Goddard,

;

GAELIC WHISKY! i =NEW YORK C. P. DINING CAR ST.
MATTAWAMKEAG.

8.50 P. M.—Boston Express—Pullman sleen 
er and first and second c.ass coaches V 
Boston.

8.10 P. M. — FREDERICTON
making all intermediate etope.

10.30 P. M.—Suburban Express lor Welsford 
and Intermediate points.

IIeIS ESSE!
E W Gahan Bos- lnninge for 239 rune, giving them a total for Qf challenges for James Edward, and Nel- 

the two innings 425 runs. The Englishmen 80n'a Jimmy Gardner’s and Abe AtteH’s 
scored 244 tn their first Innings. They must keep the native eon busy ducking,
score 213 runs to win the match. _^be Attell has challenged Britt. Attell

is a featherweight, but is willing to take 
on Britt at 133 pounds. Abe’s challenge 
is a hummer. In fact, it hums a bit too 
much for this kind of weather. However, 
put a lump of ice on your fevered brow, 
overheated by the antics of Sandy Fer- 

and the sensational escape of Harry

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the Hotel 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred 'rooms at $1.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun

dred rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT 

at moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 
sent free to any address.

(8 Years Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT PROM

ORAIOKLLAOmggLgNIA
■to 1e VET.

OO „ LTD, express —
Glasgow, Scotland,

den.
The 2 Popular Brands ofMarchwood, ch m,

ion, Mass. _ _
Montana Girl, br m, W. L. Furbush 

West Newton, M 
Monmouth, b g, A. I Sawyer k Son, 

Eabattus.
Strathbelle, b m, C. G. Hume, Shaw-

aRrivals.
f 7.50 A. M.—Suburban Express. 

8.56 A. M.—Fredericton Expresi. 
10.40 A. M.—Boston Express.
11.20 A. M.—Montreal Express. 
12.10 P. M.—Suburban Express. 
3.20 P. M.—Suburban Express. 

10.00 P. M.—Suburban Express. 
11.00 P. M.—Boston Express.

SCOTCH WHISKIES iass.

0To the short-sighted person, "t ie con
cave lens enchantment to the view.

; ▲SUB

85* “ iVaffUSS*- un r ClPlf DCnDI EPEOPLE ieaxsisflMiiu
. Masconomo, b s, Pearl Bro k > J„«t ilck enough to feel heavy-heeled, bay t heat u6 up ]agt February

>0LenoC fBov, b g, Pearl Brook Farma, £2» «M change J.mrny Britt to fight me

- Vo Belfast . 2 or S o’clock In the morning from one side any number of rounds from six to 20 or
IS®: -,, v * All,» AfprrifiplH Sanctis tothfi other; restless and nervous, and to hats to a finish. I will meet him at 133 lbs,

Kidd, b g, Allie Memneld, baugus, what roa Mt foel llk, load ln yoar stomach; under almost any conditions that he
Mass. . not sick enough to take to bed or call a doctor, w-nfH v want to fight Jimmv Britt be-

Totara, b m, Henry L. Trier, Readme, dckeuougb * not k==wwh£todo^ j ^ , would like to show the sorting

Oakley Baron, br a, Calais Stock Farm, : Tnot^ «£? «SdL "me.S

CEot b m. Calais Stock Farm, Cklais. Z S he’H
Nancy S, br m, P. B. Gilman, Water- ot health, nervous and wakeful Instead Of 1.8=? through with him in the n| M
,,„ J ’ restful and cheerful. Now, elltbts can be ram- admit, and so will his friends that he
Wills re, br g. G. E. Whitney, Enfield, KM “g^.'“«“£ ZSH 1

226 Class, Trot and Pace, Purse $200. : f T*": “d ™ 'XT, offering iron

Joker M./b g, H. Hudson k Sons, Guil- -* *— *

t, Anyone suffering from chronic constipation, easily agree on terms, conditions and
Hiram Wilkes, gr g, R. BumU, biliousness, ekk headache or liver complaint purse and place afterwards. Yours com-

can tone np the entire eystem, elevate the arf. attft.t ”Crown Duchess, br m, Bert McComb, eptrltiand again make lltereally well worth Hv- ”to«y. ad» ai iaul.
Bkovhegan. Queer, isn’t it, that Hart was named

Snip D., b g, H. Ryder, Bangor. appetile & youth, your food wtlfagroe with after a bishop. Marvin Hart, the new
Wilkes Boy, b J. R. Sederquest, ot. you and sound, refreshing sleep will wait upon champion of the Queensbury realm, was
Stephen, N. B. . you. They are Nature’s laxative, entirely named after Biahep Marvin, one of the

S. B., b g, F. M. Bowman, Augusta. different from anything you have ever taken greatest preachers the Southern Method- 
Lord Morrisom b g, Morrison Stock XSÆtÏÏSCJSZ **£*&i** Church hae ever known. When 

Farm, E. Livermore. gyne at au dealers. Hart was bom it waa the custom of Me-
Hugo XVilkes, b g, I. W. Pottle, Port- All genuine signed W. F. Smith. thodist mothers to name their eons for

land. — i ■ .......... ■ ■ bishops. Marvin Hart is the moat famous
Lady B., b m, P. B. Gilman, Water- f -------------- — . of many namesakes throughout the South.

yj]]e. ‘ Jim Jeffries ia the son of a minister, so
Payline, blk g, John T. Clark, Bangor. it seems there is a peculiar influence ex-
Dr. Clay, b g, R. D. Waite, Lewiston. erted by the ministry on the heavyweight
Louise E., b m, C. M. Lockwood, Med- championship.

"ford, Mass.
Topeka, ch g, F. R. Hayden, Lewiston.
Klmont. b s, R. L. Bean, Camden.

• Bifly Mack, br h, H. B. Ralletone,

F. R. PERRY, d. P. A-, c. P. Ry„ 
St John. N. RBuchanan’s 

“Special Quality”

“Black and White.”

;
■
;

The Old Blend 
Whisky

FS
AND

(

FOR SALE.
1

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

GOOD AS NEW 
E. S.STEPHBNSON a Co., Machinist!

Nelson Bt.. Bt. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN *
iPRINCE ROYAL HOTELRoyal Hotel, 1non TH*

Original Recipe
Dated 1746.

111-113 Princess Street, St John, N. B.
Location central on excluslvs résidentiel 

street, near Post office, banks and principal 
business houece. A minute’s walk from elec
tric etreet car».

Pleasant

41, 43 and 45 Miné Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietor!.
W, fis. RAYMOND.

ThtId BlBest Quality Hardwood Old-fasKoned Blend 
tf the Coaching Day\ 

■without alteration 
for tjo years.

)UDEST, ' 
BEST, 

PUREST
!M THS MAJUCBT.

rbfusbImitations.

INSIST ON GSTTING

White Horse Cellar.

Wluand well furnished rooms for per
il very thing 

Every atten
tion paid to comforts ot patrons ; rates mod
erate.
THUS. P. WHELAN, - Proprietor

1manent and transient guests, 
home-like. Cuisine excellent. cut last winter; dry enough to burn; 

$2.00 per load sawed; $225 rawed and 
split. Beat quality dry hardwood 25 cent» 
higher.

H. A, DOHERTY.
Cush

Victoria_ Hotel
King Street, St John, N. B.

electric Elevator and alt Latent and 
Modéra Improvements.

D. W. lieCORMlOK. Prow.

Bangor.
GIBBON k CO..

Smythe street, and 6$ Charlotte etreet. 
Open Evenings.

CLIFTON HOUSE, m74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention gim to eummer toortete.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Telephone Subscribers,
ABERDEEN HOTEL W|toriee. 

c| 2b Doug-
enee. 210
deuce, eg

gro«*, Waterloo.
Catffen, re /A . Commpalon Mar. 

i Wm.
I Store,
B., grocer, IWInter, 
dance, Doullae Ave. 
A, W. McBAUKIN.

pleas» add to your 
66SA Boyd Jam*, ree 

las Avenue.
Bicsett O.

Duke.
1464A Boyer
$412 
1677

Seing a high priced Whtiky many don't keep W 
If they can eeU another brand.

MACKIE Sc COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
ISLAY, OLENLIVET. AND GLA8ÛOW.

Orders for direct Import eollcttad.
The DUFFERIN. 1671 t aZjohn.A temper-

Electric care pane the door to and from 
all parte of the elty. Coach la attend- 
ante at all trains and boat». Re tec 81 
to $160 per day.

78-20-22 Queaa Bt.. near Prince Wm.

, N..
V
C

3
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
5ft. John, N. B.

chain. Prl 
Central B R. SULLIVAN® CO.Bt.688

47» Cole 
482 Coll

The curse of the <wne—carrying it un
der the arm at right-angles with the 
body.

in

44 and 46 Docfc StreetA C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.
. 4

i ;

rrifcHiti., .«W . ,

' e*
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|A POSITIVE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM 
AND ALL FORMS OF KIDNEY AND 

BLADDER ILLS.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

YACHTING

CRICKET

SMITHS BUCHU 
LI TU I A PILLS

Canadian
PACI FIO

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY
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MACAULAY BROTHERS ® CO.THIS GROCER 4this dog his 

COULD SCRAP
IT IS TO LAUGHCALENDAR.

OWN DENTIST(M Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

TEMPLES.
Victoria No. 2 meets every Tuesday («ÿ

eept third) at 8 p. m„ Temperance Hau 
(Market Building), Chrlotte street, SL 

Alexandra No. 6 meets Thursday at 8 p. • 
In Temple rooms, Union Hall,
(opposite Douglas Avenue), SU J'ttü (U 

Milford No. 7 meets Monday at 8 P- m" 
Temple Hail, MUford. SL John Co.

Fraternal No. 8 meets 4th Tuesday at 8 p. 
m., in Orange Hall, Germain streeu

COUNCILS.

Neighborly Neighbors Scores a 
Laughing Hit at the Opera 
House.

> ’

West Side Canine Extracts His 
Teeth Without Payin’—A 
Wise Terrier.

And He Proved It to the 
Farmer Who Said He Sold 
Bad Axe-Handles.

ShirtsGreat Reduction Sale of Men’s
$1.28 will «buy Men's London Made Shirts that were $1.75 and $1.90 Each.

Neighborly Neighbors at the Opera 
House last evening drew out a very large 
audience and, what is equally important, 
it more than made good. Thomas Rippey, of the West Side, is 

the proud possessor of a fox terrier that 
is its own dentist.

The animal was discovered this mom-

Jt is really one of the most ridiculous A North End merchant and an up-river 
offerings presented in the Opera House farmer had a mix-up in the merebant's 
this season, and to quote the press agent, store yesterday afternoon, 
who, in this case was truthful, “there is About three months ago the farmer 
a laugh in every line/’ It is a farce from bought a number of axe-handles from the

^start to finish, and one which tickles the merchant, which, he says, proved not
audience in the laughing spot from the ■ what they were recommended to be. The 
rise of the curtain. farmer" tailed on the merchant yesterday,

There is no plot and in fact when you >]d hj that unleas he ref,mded him
take the laughs out o-f it what remain*
can best be likened to what is found in his money he would make it hot for
the bottom of a soda water glass after him.”
a thirsty individual has interviewed it.

The Special Sale now on is Men’s English Outing, Office and 
Neglige Shirts, made from best English Cambrics, Oxford Shirtings 
and Scotch Ginghams. All are new

ing performing some very unusual feats, 
and Mr. Rippey, thinking that -he had 
gone mad, or that another attempt had 
been made to poison him, t-ook him to 
the drugstore of E. R. W. Ingraham, to 
see if anything could -be done. The anim
al had already narrowly escaped poison 
on three occasions.

At the store the dog continued his an
tics, almost standing on his head, and. 
tearing at his mouth with his claws, ac
tually pulling ont the upper front teeth 
as Avell as the fangs on either side—seven 
or eight teeth in all.

A prominent druggist, "who was pass
ing, was called in, and. expressed the 
opinion that there was some obstruction 
in the dog’s throat. A heavy cord 
passed around the lower jaw, and when 
the jaws were forced apart it was found 
that a bone two and a half inches long 
and an inch thick was lodged crosswise 
in the throat, and wedged in between the 
back teeth. The dog bad probably been 
kicked in the jaw while gnawing the bone.

A long instrument was procured and the 
obstruction removed. The dog gave every 
sign of gratitude, frisking about, barking 
and fawning upon his master. Had not 
the bone been removed he must have 
been strangled.

The doctor is now of the opinion that 
a dog may have his teeth extracted, not 
merely for the nominal fee of fifteen or 
twenty-five cents, but absolutely without 
payin’.

thfr» TuesdayEastern Stax No. 1 meets 
at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall (Market.

fopp. Douglas Avenue). St. John (nortnj.

and up-to-date in style, with 
soft, one inch wide, pleats on bosoms, starched neck bands and wide 

All these Shirts were- made to our own special order by the 
celebrated London, England, Outfitters, Messrs. Young & Rochester,

THE WEATHER cuffs.
August 1, 1905.

Forecasts—Fresh east to north winds, un
settled and showery. Wednesday, moderate 
to fresh northerly winds, clearing.

Synopsis — Rain has fallen heavily in 
nearly all localities and conditions are still 
unsettled. Winds to American ports, fresh.

fresh east and

The merchant ex-plained that the axe- 
The first act is funny, the second more ^an^es mjght have been of a poor qual- 

60, and the third a rollicking convulsion.
Tom Waters, who heads the company, 

is very funny, in fact all the members 
of the troupe are laugh-makers, and in 
Neighborly Neighbors they are kept 
working overtime.

There were a lot of songs, some new,
....... -v»*...91.4 and some not very old. One of the best
(sea level and ^ ^he €Vening was the quartette Keep a

Cosy Corner in Your Heurt for Me, while en(Jeavor to sho\v him a few “up-nver 
the solo, Father's Footsteps, =eemed to uppeiM,utg„ The merchant, however, 
please equally well. All the Prism ‘ wa5 n0.t looking for a fight, and told the 
troupe can amg dance and generally ’ farmPr that he had better firing down one 
tertain. Tom Waters is of the aXe-handles the next time he came
Irish comedian, while Harry Gordon elm 

of the best dancing ever seen in the 
Opera House.

Neighborly Neighbors is, 
an extremely funny show, and it is re-

hearty

Price, Imported to Sell at $1.75 and $1.90, we shall sell at $1.28 Each.
Sizes 14, U i-2> 15. 15 1-2, 16,

ity, and therefore he would try and fix 
matters squarely with his customer, but. 
before he would refund him the money 
he must first see the handles. The farmer 
grew indignant, and asked the merchant 
if he thought he was a liar, and if so, to 
step outside of the office, and he would

northerly, and to Banks, 
northeast.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NO.ON. 
Highest temperature during past 24 hours, 64 
Lowest temperature during past 24 hours, 08
Temperature at noon...................
Humidity at noon .........................

Barometer readings at noon 
32 degrees Fah.), 29.78 inches.

Wind at noon—Direction, N. E.; velocity 
12 miles per hour. Rain.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Buyers will find {his the best offer, ever made on first-class Shirts. 
16 1-2 and 17 inch neck. Come at once and secure choice Shirts.

62

I
MACAULAY BROS. <&. CO.

! THIS EVENING
to the city, and if he, (the merchant) saw 
that they were made from poor stock, he 
would with aH alacrity return the money. 
But the countryman said -that he aBw<%ys 
thought the grocer carried poor goods, and 
the next time he bought anything from 
him it wouldn’t be in this world, lhe 
grocer, taking the agriculturalist by the 
arm, told him to leave his store, and 
when his request was met with indignant 
refusal, he made a violent rush and caught 

The Evangelists Torrey and Alex-I his antagonist under the chin. He went 
, n down between some biscuit boxes, where

ander WHI Come on the Close he remained for some time. He finally
got on his feet, however, and left the 
store, vowing that unless he got his 

back for those axe-handles there

Mideummer Musicale at the YorkThea-
sometre.

Neighborly Neighbors, a«t the Opera 
H»use.

St. John Typographical Union meets at
The Attractions of Oer Stores Are Their Lew Prices.said before,as

D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.commended to all who enjoy a 
laugh.

6.15.
Methodist School for Missions in Cen

tenary church, rooms.
WILL TOUR CANADA

Do Not Wait for Others to Tell You About the Great Bargains Offering 
—• Here in Dry Goods. Come Yourself.

* ADVERTISERS PLEASE TAKE 
NOTICE

V
JNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Tuesday, Aug. 1.
Ohlcago Market Report and New York Cot- 

Furnished by D. C. Clinch,
That all copy for Saturday’s Times must 

positively be in before 8 a.m. XV e are 
perfectly willing to change ads as often 
as requested, but as Saturday is a short 
day we will be unable to handle changes 

. received after 8 o’clock.
Better send Saturday copy Friday after

noon.

ton Market.
Banker and Broker.of Their British Campaign.

yesterday Today. 
Opening ClosingCharles M. Alexander, the musical col-’ 

league of Rev. Dr. R. A. Torrey, returned 
to the United States a few days agokand 
has gone to Northfield. He brings the in
formation that the three years’ mission in 
Great Britain which has been conducted 
by Dr. Torrey and himself is to close 
early in the fall and the evangelists are to 
return to America in November. In re
sponse to pressing requests the evangelists 
are to conduct a series of meetings in 
Toronto, Canada, soon after their return 
and there are intimations that a tour of 
the Canadian provinces will follow. How 
long the Toronto work will be continued 
has not been decided, nor has it been de
termined whether the United States cities 
will be visited. It is known, however, that 
some of the religious bodies favor an ex
tended tour of the principal centres m the 

who have left

Tuesday morning, bright and early, we start a grand clearing out sale of 
DRESS GOODS, MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS, LADIES’ HOSIERY and COR-

money
would be a big suit on here in a few days. 84%Amalg Copper 

Anaconda.. .. 
Am Sugar Rfrs

84V,
115%
143%
124%

113% 
143%

Am Smelt & Rfg..............124%
Am Car Foundry .. .. 37
Am Woollen ex Rights .. 37%
Atchison.................................... 1
Atchison, pfd .................... 103
Am Locomotive

Only One 
More Month 

to Buy Here.

BETS at HALF PRICE
$1.00 RiBGATTA SHIRTS for 50c.
35c. and 45c. DRESS GOODS. 15 and 25c. yard.
30c. and 35c. CASHMERE HOSIERY for 20c. and 25c. pair. 
75c. CORSETS (best makes), 35c. and 49c. pair.
8c.. 10c. and 12ci WHITE HAMBURGS for 5c., 6c. and 8c. yard. 
PINS, NEEDLES, ELASTIC, COMBS, TAPES, Half Price.

. A GREAT GAME 3714
371 -

87% 87 ft

Brown’s Flats and the Cedars 
Played Baseball Saturday.

48%49
69%I- Brook Rpd Trst .. .. 69%

Balt & Ohio............................ 114%
Chesa & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific ..
Chi & G West ...............20%

. 46%

Local News. 155%
.... 54% 
. ..156%■

of baseball was played atA game
Brown’s Flats .on Saturday last, and had 
any of the players of the St. Johns or 
Portlands been there they would have 
turned greefi with envy, fbr every player 

star, and every gtax* shone brightly. 
The stalwarts of the Cedars crossed the 
limpid water of the St.-John and essayed 
to show the dwellers of Brown’s Flats 
how to play the noble game of baseball, 
and they succeeded very well, for they 
returned to their hamlet with «a bunch 
of scalps hanging at their belts. The 
score was 9 to 7 in favor of the Cedarites. 
The team line-up was as follows:—

Cedars. 
Miller

46%Colo F & Iron ..
Consolidated Gas 
Colorado Southern 
Gen Electric Co..
Erie..................................
Erie, first pfd ....
Erie,- second pfd ...
Illinois

div. 3% per cent 
Kansas & Texas ..
Kan & Tex, pfd .
Louis & Nashville 
Manhattan .-. ..
Met Street Ry ..
Mexican Central ..
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor and Western .. ..86
N Y Central........................ 146%
North West ..........................212
Peo C & Gas Co .. ..106%
Reading .....................................105%
Republic Steel .. ... 21%
Sloss Theffleld .. ..
Pennsylvania.. ... .
Rock Island ..
St Paul .. ..
Southern Ry .............................33%
Southern Pacific..................... 66%
Twin Cltz, ex div.1% p.c.114%
Tenn C & Iron .... .. 90%
Texas Pacific.............................. 34
U. S. Leather..
Union Pacific .
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel.. ..
U S Steel, pfd....................103%
Wabash.........................................19%
Wabash, pfd ........................... 40%
Western Union..........................................93% 93%

Total sales In New York yesterday, 669,1 
shares.

192%•• •■1S8
-

.. 84%

28%Steamer Albuera sailed from Barry for 
Wilmington at 8 p.m. yesterday.

Glasses — the right kind-it D. Boy- 
aner’s, graduate optician, 651 Main street.

The St. John Typographical Union will 
meet in special session at 6.15 o clock this 
evening.

Walter Gaskin has been reported by 
the police for encumbering Newman St. 
with an express wagon on the night of 
July 31et.

46%

Mohair Shirt Waist Suits !84%
74% 74%

Central ex.
175%

*29

::iS
::i§£

145%

128%

ioiy4

States by these two 
such an impress uporç .
Alexander is to return to England in a 
few weeks, and he and Dr. Torrey close 
their present work in England by mis- 
eions. in Sheffield and Plymouth in Sept- 
ember and October. The final work will 
be in Oxford.

Commenting on religious conditions in 
Great Britain, Mr. Alexander declares 
that in three years “the whole face of 
things has changed.” The results of ev
angelistic work, he states, are far beyond 
anything it had been conceived to be pos
sible. While in India, on what was the 
relatiye beginning of their world’s tour, 
the two evangelists were asked to stop in 

: England for a brief series of meetings in 
Mildmav Conference Hall. The series was 
extended until it has reached the confines 
of the nation and converts are estimated 
at 80,000. Leaders of both the Establish
ed Church and non-conformists bodies 
have lent their aid. Criticism of the work 
has not been wanting, but a majority ot 
the English religious leaders have wel-

---------------- . corned the movement and look upon its re-
Mayer White has received ward that j ^ permanent. An interesting fea-

St. John will net be visited by Earl and |lir^ 01- t]1e mission has been the popular 
Couirteee Grey next week as was at first ()t- what known as the “Glory” song 
thought They ’.vili go from Sydney to spread from the meetings to the
Prince Edward Island and from there to KtrectH an(j supplanted music haB ditties 
Quebec where they will, receive t’rijice -n popular favor.
Ktorv of BaUenburjt on his arrival. They 
will visit St. John some time later in the 
year.

men
Great Britain. Mr. A Mnh.fr Shirt Waist Suit Is most suitable for ordinary wear. They don’t crush and nothing sticks to them. We 

are selling tjiebalance of our stock at astonishing prices.
STEED GREY, 34, 36, 38; were $8.00, now $5.98.
PRETTY SHADES OF GREEN, 36 and 38; were $6.75, now $5.25.
GREEN with Fancy White Figure, 34, 36, 38; were $9.25, now $6.98.
NAVY, with Fancy White Figure, 34, 36, 38; were $9.25, now $6.98 „
Also a few WHITE SHIRT WAIST SUITS in Fancy Spot Madras Linen, sizes 32 and 36; were $5.50, now $3.98. 
In Fancy Figure, 34 and 36; were $6.25; new $4.98.

Now is Your Opportunity to Get Something Nice at a Very
Low Price

22%23
.‘.101%

147 i
t-i 106%

145%Y Brown’s Flats.
21%Storey

Price, Reddy 
Driscoll 
Thomas, I.
Brown, K.
Brown, M.
Jay, W.
Brown, R.
Wilmot, P.

C. T. J. Dunlop, umpire.
G. W. Cooke and J. M. Humphrey,

c. 87 £6%Attention is called to J. N. Harveys
New

p. Doody F. (Oapt.) 
1st b.
2nd b.
3rd b. Dudlesbury 
s.s. Emerson, Blendy 
r. f. Donnelly, Jim 
1. f. McGinly, E. 
c. f. Bonnan, Mike

.? " ! iisi
143

ad on the 4th page of today’s Times, 
lines of men’s raincoats are being adver
tised today.

31%31%Emerson, L. 
McLeitan 181%

33%
66%

113%
90%----------------—Captain Evans, of the wrecked schooner

Lyra, before reported ashore at Brown’s 
Island (Me.), has sold the vessel to a

34%
13% ---- AT131131

52%
Jonesport firm for $660.

---------.---------
The St. John City Rifle Club will hold 

their annual cash prize competition on 
the Range tomorrow afternoon at 1.30; 
$50.00 will be divided among four classes. 
Should the weather prove unfavorable, 
the m*ch will be postponed until Sat
urday.

35% ROBT. STRAIN (St, CO'S., 27 and 29 Charlotte St.103%
19% 19

- scorers.
One of the features of the game was a 

home-run by Ca.pt. Doody of the Cedars 
aggregation, which brought in -two runs 
besides his own. The infieldera of both 
teams played well, and it is reported may 
devote their entire time to the game in 
the future.

The trip from the Cedars to Brown’s 
ï*Iats was made in Mr. Cooke’s yacht 
Kathleen, which took over about forty, 
besides towing a large boat load.

On Saturday next the Brown’s Flats 
contingent will invade the Cedars, when 
they expect that they will have a very 
different story to tell.

#93

THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

IP51% 52%
65% 85%

13.47

Sept Corn...................
Sept Wheat .. 
Sept Pork.... .. 
Dec Corn.. ... .. 
Dec Wheat

13.55
45% 45%87§....86% 86*4

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. Men’s Business Suits.
77%Dom Coal 

Dom Iron and Steel .. .. 23 
Dom I & S; pfd .. . • 70 
Nova Scotia Steel .. ..57
C P R .................
Twin City..............
Montreal Power 
Rich and Ont Nav.. .. <3%

tr22% 23
7070
SI A , J W of Suits in Scotch effects, made and trimmed in the meet ♦substantial manner, cut from late 

. , * TTotwe have taken from our $ 10.00 lines and priced $7.50. I
designs. - natterns, more styles than you’ll find at the price in any other store in the city. Our popular
price has caught the fancy of th- ' s, and the garments substantiate our claim of giving the best suits possible to

1 buy -for $10.00.

>■ 165%.... 155%
. ..114 113OBITUARY 113

90%
73

NEW YORK COTTON.

NEW YORK, Aug. 1. — Cotton futures 
opened steady: Aug. 10.65 to 10.67. Sept, of
fered 10.77, Oct. 10.90, Neo. 10.94, Dec. 10.97, 
Jan. 11.02, March 11.10, May 11.15.

Gretchen HolderThis moi <iing about 6.30 o’clock a large
moose was seen on Victoria street, North - Gretchen the twenty-two

"uls. ,I;K.
not be for his good, he sauntered up th j » , h ^ b dl miesed.
Street and «"8% disappeared m th. j t'totV the "bereaved
woods toward Milhdgeville. j famjiy—-Lunenburg Dafiÿ News.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

. . .10.60 
.. .10.71 

...10.84 
....10.93

10.47
10.69 /
10.77
10.85V

fAugust Cotton.. . 
September Cotton. 
October Cotton .. 
December Cotton .. 
January Cottton ..

Others at $12.00 and $15.00.

The Globe, 7 and 9 Foot of King Street

b
10.90
10.97
11.03"But you will admit that my jokes have 

the real flavor?” ventured the jokesmith with 
the rejected batch of manuscript.

“What do I know about their flavor?” 
growled the editor of the comic weekly. *T 
am no goat. I don’t eat them.”—Chicago 
Daily News.

WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, Aug. 1. — Opening changes 
in the stock market today were small, hut 
Kains largely predominated and trading was
TÏÏto^WAma^mat JhCopJraover lîjt 
night. National Lead gained % and Allis 
Chalmers, pfd., a point.

One of the principal features of 
Neighborly Neighbors is the specittty by 
.Tom Waters in which the comedian usee clifton House—E. V. Hutchinson, Bos- 
a piano. It was found necessary to cut ton; John L. Hardee, Savannah, Ga;
_ this specialty last night as owing to John j Stoddard, Washington; Geo. B. 
the fact that the company reached here Tom]in60nj Gloucester City, N. J; Mary 
late a piano could not be obtained. 1 his ^ Horn Ued'arhurst, N. Y ; Ethel M. 
morning, however, -Mr. Waters secured a j <Jornell> Rockville, Centre. N. Y; Mrs. J. 
fine piano from the Bell Company and the A Smith> Smith, Halifax; R.
performance will be given in its entire-t\ j|](.(,r_ Spencer's Island; M. E. Mott,

Webster, Mass.; George West, Toronto; 
Baptist Mrs. Hayward Helen Hayward Miss Ruth 

Hutchinson, Hingham, Macs.; Mrs. Har-

HOTEL ARRIVALS First Artist—“Well, old man, how is busi
ness?”

Second Artist—“Oh, splendid! Got a com- 
miErion this morning for b millionaire. 
Wants his children painted very badly.”

First Artist (pleasantly)—“Well, my boy, 
you're the very man for the job.”—Glasgow 
Evening Times. SKIRTS ! SKIRTS !r/y-'.'.ST but ‘it^trrîtates

Judge.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
k splendid lot of Skirts, wonderfully low priced. A great variety for choice, lit'.le prices to pay, and a good array 

S TIGHT CREY SKIRTS pleated, trimmed with tabs of same material and buttons...........................................$3.95 and $4.50
V. v. V. V. V. V. V. V. :: v. v. v. v. v. ■&.

navy lustre skirts,  ........................................................................................ ;; ;; ;; ;; ;; ;; ;; ;; ;; ;;

BL A1KI TON SKIRTS, made with yoke and trimmed with pipings..........................................‘..................................................................................$3-50

FINE BLACK MELTON SKIRTS, pleated . ...... ■ ■ ;• ............................ ................................................................
r'T OTH SKIRTS trimmed with fancy braid and button»,...........................................................................••CIA) 1 ri aixitt o, ..............Black, $1.65; Grey or Navy, $2.15 and $2.26 „

Mr. and Mra. C. E. Harding and family Miss Fannie Raymond was a passenger 
of Duke St. returned to the city last even- from Oak Point on the steamer Beatrice 
mg. They have been spending a week at E. Waring yesterday morning. She lett 
the club houtse. Upper Loch Lomond. The last evening for Hampton, 
weather wan delightful and Miss Marion Rev. J. C. Berrie, of Jacksonville, is 
Harding and her young friends enjoyed in the city.
themselves thoroughly. Miss Fanny Harris, Montreal, is visit-

Mirw Nellie O’Leary of Carleton is vis- ing Mrs. Horn, 153 Waterloo street, 
i.ting friends in Milltown. Miss Carrie Read, o-f Sack ville, returned

Mrs. J. G. Bradley, of Three Rivers, home yesterday after visiting here. 
Quebec, arrived on the Atlantic express The friends cf (ulmij Armstrong son 
this morning. Khe will make a lengthy of John Armstrong of Messrs. Armstrong 
visit at the home of her daughter, Mrs. & Machum, will be glad to learn that 
A B. M Gin lev, $2 Mecklenburg street, he is improving rapidly from an îllncs 

Richard Ritchie, of Boston, is in the so severe that at one time his physicians 
citv on a visit to his father, Wm. felt much anxiety. While in the private 
Ritchie. Mr. Ritchie is employed as city hospital he was operated upon twice for

The picmc of tlie, ^ a’f'''^e. y to- Hutchinson, ningnam, -into., 
church which was to haie been | . Kennedy Milton; Mis.. Keene, Lynn.
J— L„„ nnstnnned until tomorrow, - 1 • ltilinnie Halifax; C. F. M.
on account of the disagreeame wcaiuvr , H ’W. C. Hart, Mali-
Randolph & Baker’s mill wdl be closed • Cold well, Boston; John J.
tomorrow to enable all the employes to 1 ^ Toronto/ ~ " -----------------
enjoy the outing. This picmc Is always 'laner- 
one of the most enjoyable of the season, 
and this year promises to be no exception 
as great preparations have been made to 
make it a success.

day, has been postponed until tomorrow 
on account of the disagreeable weather

-Maher, lorontu; Wm. B. McCoy and 
wife, Boston ; J. Percy Black, Montreal; 
T. V. Worma.ll and wife, -Montreal; W.

S. D. Bolton, Waterton, N. Y;
Harris, Millford, 

D. Chipman, 
Wm. A.

BLACK

: H. Harris,
G. E. Harris, Amy C.
Muss; Mr. and Mrs. John 

_ _ „ Nt. Stephen; Mr. and Mrs.
Work or. the extension to the I. V. It. young. West Newton. Man; 

ce not is progressing very well. The ex- Victoria—Mrs Eleanor King, Piéton;
<-ivating on the south side for the ex- Miss Gertiude Sleeves, Hillsboro; Mrs. J.
tension to the baggage room, is almost w Wallace. Moncton; Miss A. M. Tres-

‘'complcted and. piling * being driven to ton> 1)over N H.; C. A. McKean, Wood
tiup'port u-he founda-tion. T he sou u> a - ^tocjc. \y. A. McX ay and child h . j^yg^tsman in the Boston sewerage de- abscesses.
QK6t all sand and for /wit reason _ ° Stephen; S. T. Graham and wife, Miss trnent. It is twentv-seven years since Mrs* NeHte Brown, of 34 Adelaide street,
eidee of tàe trench have tv be linen wi.li : Cajne> Boston; Andrew Myles, Wood- ltitchie was in St. John, and he is spending a holiday at Chrystal Beach,
deal olid hraceo t o keep it irem ravrat, 6tock_ M j. Carry, Philadelphia * many improvements. His brother. Mrs. Arthur Church and son, of Boston,
in. Owing to the inclement wea.her work ]>uffrrin-- D. J. Purtill. New G-asgow; \,,T1nan Ritchie, cartoonist on the are visiting her mother, Mrs. Daniel Mc-
hid to be euependei today. • I Gordon McLeod, New York Uty; A. Me- ’ -n Post, will visit here shorUy. Cann, Brueeels street

: Arthur, New Glasgow; Chas. D. Connell. vr.,„,l]r„ rP„iv„ on E. Lantalum, M. P. V., arrived home
1 Montreal- H. G. Foss, Boston; A. G. I Mrs. Rober. Maguire 1 veeterdav after a business trip to Quebec

H im Belmont- It H. Morgan, New York : Wednesday afternoon of this week from

,m. SÙ*££?’k"'1”■ l»™ii!5™»Sm'"‘.«°"
Degan, for being drunk and taking the Montre.,1_ Mîs. A. E. Chapin. Miss Çhap- Mrs. das. Stephenson ami tamily, ac-, the city yesterday on his return
Lord’s name in vain, was fined $8 or two jn h. F* Brackett and wife, C. 1. Mor- comfiianied by Miss B. Northrup and: ,, _h Columbia, where lie represents

ton, Boston; Fred L. Black and family, ; Miss Maude Atchison, returned home at- 10 i i.tin
ni,1!lth‘i- . Bluéfield XV. T. J. B. Carr, Geo W. Miller tcr a verv enjoyable outing at Loch Lom-

John Doherty appeared in court as a
result cf a report preferred by Building New" Victoria—A/ B. Ryan, Halifax;
Inspector Thompson relative to the de- Heaton C.’alder, Boston; Chas B»teman, 
lnfc| 1 -, Xi.iv York- Wm Fletcher, Portland, Mra.
fendant’s tenement situate on the cor M R Kei’mv T !.. Bayard, Mk>
»f Pond and George streets. The de- j g Blyard Mra. O. IV. Buzzall, Lynn, 

admitted that the house was in

BLACK 
MISSES SKIRTS,...............

i’.
y■

S. W. McMACIilN,
Successor to

SHARP & McMACIilN, 335 Main Street, North End.

! CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO., iPOLICE COURT Window Screens 
at Bargain Prices.

In the police court this morning Mary 0t
*New Department,t

ii* 70 Mill Street, |
I Next Store to Grocery. #

the Standard Oil Co. at Nelson.
James Robinson, of Miramichi, is at I Window Screens, 15 els.

20 “ 

25 “
Wire Netting, 15c. yard.

Leave your order now be
fore the assortment is broken.

the Royal.
Miss Clara Ryan, ef Fredericton, is 

visiting the Misses Wetmore, of Lanças- 
ter Heights.

Dr. XV. S. Morrison and Mrs. Morrison 
arrived home yesterday, after a trip to 
Nova Scotia.

Miss Mabel Crockett left on -Saturday on | 
a trip ta 'Men rea1, Toronto and Detroit.

XV. A. Mott, of Ca-mpbellton, in at the 
Royal.

J. R. Ayer returned to Savkville this
morning. -- - ...

J. B. Black, of Montreal, is in the city. John Carleton of New Jersey is vi^it- 
Dr. Muffin, K. C., arrived from .Mon- ing Mr. and Mra. E. Blair, Wentworth

Mrs^King0and her daughter Miss Mona Misa Hazel Campbell returned y*ster- 

are visiting H. A. Austin, Mount Pleas- day from Hampton, where she has been
visiting friends. ^ *

James Hickman cf Rothesay is confined 
to his home through illness.

Alfred McAuley arrived by Calvin 
on a

0

?
#
$

$5.00 \ ftpats, Poultry, Fish,
VALUE EVER OFFERED . j \ VCgBtftblSS, EtC. #

the””” j ( Will be open June ist
_____ $5 00 ’

.................. $1.00 #
fllling from ................. BCc

fondant
1 dangerous1 condition, but stated that 
the retaining wall had been impaired 
through the continual flow of water from 
the streets on rainy days, and hence the 
dangerous condition of the house. Mr. 
Doherty claimed that the city was respon
sible. It was decided that the defendant, 
the inspector and the magistrate would 

12.45 to view the premises in

BEST
MemaEe.he ^ *A SOLDIER DROWNS

:■
*.TORONTO, Aug. 1.—(Special).—-Private Do- 

ble ot Stanley barracks, was drowned nrar 
Turner's Baths at the island last night. L'-o- j 
hie and another soldier were rowing tack _to 
the barracks when their skiff capsized 
companion was rescued but Dobie sank and 
search for him was unavailing.

tTeeth without pletee ................
Gold linings from 
Silver and other
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c

#*
i All goods first class. 

Store fitted up to date. 
# Cold Storage, etc. 

Give us a call.

PEOPLES’ DEPT, STORE,i
FREEant. 142 Mill St.

THE BIG NEW STORE.
' tRev. Dr. J. Toiman Pitcher and daugh

ter passed through this morning from Ot
tawa to Rothesay.

Mr. McDonald and wife, of Chicago, ar
rived in the city this morning.

i Consultation ...  ..............
! The Famous. Hale Method. i

Boston Dental Parlors, j
\ I 637 Main Btj, Pli J» MAHER, Profit 1

XVe never beard that the Arabs were 
particularly addicted to dyspepsia, not
withstanding they lived principally on
the deetrt.

4tin -this morning from Boston 
to his native city.meet at 

guestiou.
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